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Elephantine Sea Beast With GRAND FILLS I 5—^ISEA PROVINCES
RIGHTLY CLAIM 
FEDERAL ACTIONIndian Sealers In Pacific s Canadian Press.

flEW YORK, April 20 - Anne 
Nichols, author and producer 

of “Abie’s Irish Rose,” has filed 
suit for damages of $3,000,000 
against the Universal Pictures 
Corporation, alleging that the 
motion picture "The Cohens and 
the Kellys” was plagiarised from 
her play, and that she was dam
aged to this extent 

Miss Nichols, who named Carl 
Laemmle and Harry Pollard as 
joint defendants with the com
pany, also asked that an injunction 
against further showing) of the 
picture be ordered.

G. H. Prince Testifies 
At Inquiry Into Atkin

son Charges

IS FIRST WITNESS

near their boat. The beast worked its 
shutter-like eyes as it surveyed the 
canoe but made no motion toward it. 
The Indians after a moment of terrer, 
made record time to the beach.

One explanation of the matter is that 
the earthquake in Japan of September 
1, 1923, shifted the Japan current and 
that the strange beast is a stray orien
tal sun fish.

Canadian Press
PORT ANGELS, Wash., April 20.— 

A sea beast twice as large as an ele
phant and with eyes that work like 
trap doors, was reported here yester
day by Ouillayut Indian seal hunters 
of the Pacific, 60 miles west of here.

Members of one sealing crew declared 
they nearly had their canoe upset when 
the monster appeared on. the surface

Some Schedules And 
List of Incorporators 

Not Complete

Veniot Plan To Cut 
Bridge Estimates To 

Start Discussion

Harvest Excursions 
Mentioned In Address 

To Synod
Recounts Circumstances of Tim

ber Classification Granted 
River Valley Co. i 2 SESSIONS TODAYBAXTER MOVE DUE CHURCH PROBLEMS

N. B. ORANGE GRAND 
LODGE IN SESSION

N. B. Legislature To Continue 
On Completion of Passage 

of Supply

Premier’s Motion For Suspension 
of House Rules On Paper 

For Today

Mission Fund Matters Lead To 
Immigration Comment—States 

Position Re King’s College

JOHN DUNLOP
Special Correapendent to The Times- 

Star.
pRKDBRJCTON, April 20-That the 

regulations for the 1924-25 cut were 
not carried out in regard to the 80 

• per cent classification granted the 
River Valley Lumber Company, of 
which R. a Smith, ex-M. I» A-, was 
general manager, by Hon. Dr. J. B. 
Hetherington, former Minister of Lands 
and Mines, was the statement made by 
G. H. Prince, Deputy Minister of 
Lands and Mines, at the hearing into 
the charges brought by B. G Atkin
son, government member for Sunbury, 
before the Public Accounts Commit
tee this morning.

Mr. Prince said that at the confer
ence et which this ruling was granted 
he had pointed this out at the time to 
the others present including Hon. Dr. 
Hetherington, A. T. Murchie, chief 
scaler, and Mr. Smith. The application 
for this classification was made pre
vious to July 8, 1924, or before the 
regulations relating to the 1924-26 cut 
went into effect. Mr. Prince said that 
he had pointed ont tfcgt the dSdttfka- 
tton could very well be made when the 
logs were yarded, «ad thus comply 
with the regulation, bat Mr. Smith 
had pressed for assurance on the claasf* 
ft cation before he commenced opera- 

« tions.

■

FRANC DECLINES TO 
NEW LOW IN PARIS

FREDERICTON, N. B* April 20- 
Two principal subjects were dealt 

with by Right Rev. Dr. J. A. Rich
ardson, Bishop of Fredericton, in his 
charge to the 57th annual Synod of the 
Anglican diocese of Fredericton, at the 
opening service at Christ Church Cathe
dral this morning.

Referring to the falling off In the 
returns from the various church funds, 
His Lordship referred to the diminish
ing. church population, especially /in 
country parishes, 
necessity of maintaining and increas
ing the population In the agricultural 
districts. t

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 20- 

Legislation under which develop
ment of Grand Falls will f>e carried on 
was safd at noon today to be Incom
plete.

Premier Baxter’s motion for the sus
pension of' rules of the Legislature, to 
permit the Introduction of the bill to 
incorporate the SL John River Power 
Company, the $5,000,000 corporation 
controlled by the International Paper 
Company, under Which the development 
will be carried on, Is on the order pkper 
for today.

If It is proceeded with and the peti
tion In fevor of the bill Is presented, 
the bill, It was learned this morning, 
which will be attached to the petition 
will not be complete, inasmuch as 
tain schedules have not been completed 
and the personnel of the Incorporators Miff IODINE DAY CD 
baa not been ftnaUy settled. I MI LIT 1 Hi El D V Afift

AFTER BOOT
authority to the company to proceed 
with the construction of dams and 
other necessary works, and will also 
authorize the taking over of the rights 
and privileges which the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission had 
prepared to take over from the Grand 
Falls Company, as well as certain stor
age and flolwage rights which the 
Fraser Companies have had and which 

put into the general develop-

Camdlan Pres.
FREDERICTON, N. B, April 20- 

The Provincial Legislature resumes 
its session today, with completion of 
the passage of supply as the principal 
business for the afternoon and evening 
sittings.

While more than $7504)00 of the total 
of $1,870,389 to be voted had already 
been passed upon, the Public Works 
Department estimates, which are usu
ally those which arouse the greatest 
controversy, were to be taken up today.

Inasmuch as the opposition leader 
had already intimated he would move 
to cut down the estimate for ordinary 
bridges from $300,000 to *2004)00, it 

expected there urtmld be consider
able discussion on this Item as well as 
on the other two principal Items of 
the public works estimates—$210,000 
for ordinary roads, and $250,000 for 
roads patrol.

How long it will take to completely 
dispose of the estimates was a matter 
pf speculation today, and nothing defin
ite could’ be determined Inasmuch as 
items in almost sll of the various de
partments estimates had been left 
open- and altnost endless discussion 
could thus be opened up.

Black Knights and L. O. B. A. 
Also Hold Annual Meetings 

at Fredericton AT. REV. JOHN RICHARDSON, 
Bishop of Fredericton, who ’deals 
with church and state matters In 
charge to synod.Special to The Tlmea-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 2»-The 
Provincial Grand Black Preceptory 
Royal Black Knights of Ireland opened 

S its annual meeting here this afternoon. 
Delegates numbered between 75 and

NEW YORK, April 20—Emporia, - 
Kan., is organizing a Society 

for the Preservation of the Rights 
of Flappers and Cake-Eaters. The 
contention of youth is that parents 
use up too much of their children’s 
time. The society will protest form
ally against (a) obedience In any 
form, (b) making a.hand at bridge, 
or (c) driving the family cat 
on errands, says The Emporia 
Gazette.

John K. Keeter, president of the 
society, declares that youth must 
be served. To be served ft must 
keep the whip hand. He cites his 
own esse as a brilliant example of 
the wav to sacalcttfsot pat-
cuts, tie treats ’em rough! Hi 
has kept tiar mt to the gaMga-all- 
whiter because the weather Is cold, 
and, anyway, he hasn’t time to 
haut the family around. When 
the car is out they don’t give him 
any peace.

Fall Attributed to Heavy Sell
ing For Italian and Belgian 

Accounts ANGLICAN SYNOD 
SESSIONS OPENED100. PARIS, April 20.—The French franc 

steadily declined today and when the 
Bourse closed it had reached a new low 
level of 80.32 to the dollar, as com
pared with yesterday’s closing figure 
of 80.27.

The fall, which is attributed in fin
ancial circles to heavy selling for Ital
ian and Belgian accounts, is not regard
ed as extremely grave. It is pointed 
out that the francs now being sold have 
been abroad for several years.

The presiding officer was Grand 
Master W. J. Mathews of Moncton. He 
presented a report as also did Grand 
Treasurer Arthurs, of Saint John, and 
Grand Secretary L. A. Palmer, of 
Bathurst.

The preceptory adjourned at 3.30 to 
permit delegates to attend the session 
of the Legislature, and e^any .took seats 
in the galleries.

The preceptory will meet tonight 
and possibly Wednesday morning.

The Provincial Grand Grange Lodge 
of New Brunswick, J. Starr Tait, of 
Saint John, grand master, will open 
on Wedr—*~- - T

He stressed the
Bishop Celebrant at Holy Com

munion—First Business Meet
ing This Afternoon

The other subject of outstanding im
portance which His Lordship dealt 
with was in resrard to Kina’s College.
He supported the present endowment 
movement, and then dealt with the re-' 
liglous controversy which has been go
ing on in regard to King’s College, 
ereateiM- ti,e attempt of the “Evan
gelicals to obtain a 50-50 arrange
ment wtth the “High Churchmen’’ in' 
the appointment of the board of gov- " 
emors and later to put a similar prin-. 
ciple into operation in the appointment 
of the faculty, Bishop Richardson 
came out strongly for unity. His Lord- ’ 
ship said the problem of missionary 
funds called for careful consideration,.. 
The diocesan mission fund deficit now 
was $3,687. The mission fund was a 
sacred trust. Their honor was involved.

Only second in importance to their 
duty to this fund was their respon
sibility for the wider work of the 
church beyond these borders, the work 
carried on by the M. S. C. C. and other 
organizations. It was much to be re
gretted that the diocese had

was
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 20.—Thecer-
diocesan synod of the Anglican synod 
of Fredericton opened Its annual ses
sion here this morning. There was 
•Kïtee Church Cathedriti an4
tile chargé of His Lordship • Bishop 
Richardson was delivered to the synod 
taking until noon.

The

will meet on Wednesday1. Mrs', 
plissea of Fredericton is presiding of-

A on
The synod adjourned until 2.80 when 

the first business session will be held 
in the Cathedral Memorial Hall. To
night Rev. Mr. Flemming of St- John’s 
(Stone) church will preach the synod 
sermon in the Cathedral.

Bishop Richardson was the celebrant 
at the Holy Communion service at 
Christ Church Cathedral this morning. 
He was assisted by Very Rev. Dean 
Neales, Venerable Archdeacon Newn- 
ham, Venerable Archdeacon Forsythe 
and Venerable Archdeacon Crowfoot.

At the conclusion of the communion 
service, the Bishop read his charge to 
the synod, and it was after 12 o’clock 
when the service closed.

The first business session of the 
synod is being held this afternoon at 
the Cathedral Memorial Hall.

fleer. Sencio, Beaten Last Night .By 
Bud Taylor, Succumbs in 

Milwaukee HALIFAX SWEPT BY 
44-MILE BUZZARD

CANADIAN OARSMEN 
WILL ROW AT PHIL

SIX MORE
* * *

“HONESTLY," he ,a<d> *1 don’t
have a chance! They woolA 

keep me st the wheel all the time. 
Sometimes I think I’ve got a whole 
afternoon to study. Then mother 
wants me to take her to the club, 
then father's got to go to the 
other aide of town, then I have to 
go hack for mother, and then she 
sends me after batter and eggs 
for supper. After that where’s my 
afternoon gone? So I just had 'et 
locked up.”

“WeH,” asked the reporter, “why 
don’t .somebody else learn to 
drive?”

Mr. Keeter quoted Rule 7 of the 
society 8 “It shall be Illegal for 
any flapper or cake-rater to teach 
any member of any family how to 
drive, and this goes for the hired 
girt”

“You gotta hold ’em down l” 
said Mr. Keeter is he let the air 
out of his dirigible pants and sat 
down to think of his other worries. 
Then he waken èd to say:

“We must make a stand now, 
without regard to sex. Only yes
terday I read in the paper that 
it's coming time to shut up chick
ens.’ Welt if they shut up the 
chickens where will we go nights? 
I ask youI”

He said as near as he could remem
ber, Mr. Smith was given assurance 
by the minister that this would apply 
for three years. Mr. Prince was on 
the stand most of the morning. The 
hearing is expected to last several days 
as there are six more witnesses to be 
examined. P. J. Hughes appeared for 
the Rivet Valley Lumber Company.

In his opening evidence Mr. Prince 
told of government regulations In re
gard to lumber classification and in 
regard to the 80 per cent classification 
granted to the River Valley Lumber 
Co. on Little River. He said Mr. 
Smith and his brother called at the 
Crown Lands office previous to July 8, 
1924, and asked for a lower rate of 
stumpage, representing to him the lum
ber in this section was practically dead. 
He informed Mr. Smith, he said, that 
an investigation would be undertaken 
by Wallace Bridges, pointing out at 
the same time that such a rate could 
not be Axed until after the logs had 
been yarded.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 20.— 
Clever Sencio, Philippine contender for 
the flyweight boxing championship, 
died here this morning. The boxer, 
who was defeated by Bud Taylor, of 
Terre Haute, Ind., in a 10 round bout 
here last night, was taken to a hos
pital this morning. Hospital authori
ties said he was dead when exanxined 
for admittance.

Sencio’s death marks the second such 
tragic affair in which Taylor has fig
ured. Frankie Jerome, promising New 
York bantamweight, died in January, 
1924, from the effects of a knockout 
at the hands of Taylor at New York. 
Taylor later was exonerated from all 
blame.

Streets Covered With Snow and 
Several Steamers Forced to 

Anchor

Crews Also Going From Argen
tine, Cuba and England to 

U. S. Regatta

are now
ment scheme. The new company will 
be given all the authority which was 
conferred upon the hydro commission 
by the International Joint Waterways 
commission.

Authority to construct transmission 
lines for carrying power from Grand 
Falls to all parts of the province will 
also be conferred upon the new com-

once
moré fallen far short of the amount 
asked for general missionary work. 
The total apportionment for this was 
$13,000, whereas the amount actually 
contributed was only a little more than 
$8,000.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., April 20.— A 

forty-four mile per hour northeast bliz
zard which drove a regular midwinter 
snowfall before it, struck Halifax early 
this morning, and in a few hours rob
bed the city of every vestige of spring. 
Yesterday there were only a few ob- 

patches of thawing snow in 
shady spots, but before the majority of 
•citizens awoke today the streets had 
been covered by a deep white mantle. 
Several steamers due to dock this 
morning were forced to anchor in the 
harbor.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 20— 
Invitations have been sent to crews in 
Canada, Argentina, Cuba and England 
to compete in the national regatta, to 
be held in Schuylkill River, August 5, 
C and 7, Harry Penn Burke, president 
of the National Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, announced yesterday.

“Canada will be here with its best,’’ 
he said. “We have received reports of 
an eight-oared crew and a sculler com
ing from Vancouver and have not en
tirely given up hope of getting a star 
sculler from England. Jack Beresford, 
diamond sculls and Philadelphia Gold 
Challenge Cup holder, has been invited 
as well as Gollan, the deaf mute. The 
trip may be impossible for Beresford, 
•but Gollan is likely to

INVESTIGATION RESULTKYRA. 10 TO 1, WINS 
METROPOLITAN RACE

pany. His Lordship detailed conditions af
fecting this matter and 
thought it was not generally recog
nized at headquarters that the diffi
culties under which they were labor
ing were becoming more acute every 
year as in many of the country par
ishes the church population _
minishing. Few people, outside the 
parishes immediately concerned, under
stood the. extent to which that was 
true. He spent some time lately iq 
effort to get at the actual conditions. Sÿ* 
The only source of information was 
the tables of statistical returns pub
lished from year to year in the Synod 
Journal, and in some respects, the en
tire accuracy of these figures was a 
little open to suspicion.

“Let me give you now the result 
of my investigation. Taking the years 
1915 and 1925 as the field of observa
tion, some very startling contrasts in- 
figures present themselves. One

AGREEMENT INCLUDED. said he
Attached to the bill as schedules, 

when it is finally completed, will be 
the agreement between the Interna
tional Paper Company and the Fraser 
Companies, under which the Fraser 
Companies are allotted 18,000 H. P. of 
primary and 7,000 H. P. of secondary 
power, arid also the provisions under 
which 27,280,000 K. W. H. of the power 
developed at Grand Falls is reserved 
for the general public uses.

There is also the bill to incorpor
ate the New Brunswick International 
Paper Company, the organization 
which is being completed to carry on 
pulp and paper manufacturing in this 
province as another I. P. subsidiary. 
It is understood to be about com
plete, the incorporators in this case 
will be largely if not wholly Inter
national Paper Company officers and 
officials.

scure

WIDENS NEWS SCOPE Spithead Captures Second Place 
in Epsom Handicap; Onyx 

Third, Third

di-was

L. CRUISING REPORT Associated Press Reports En
compass More Complete Pic

ture of World Happenings
Later Mr. Bridges submitted his re

port on the cruising, showing that 
from 45 to 50 per cent, was dead and 
from 25 to 30 per cent, was affected 
and that the remainder would survive. 
At a conference on August 6, 1924, 
with witness, Mr. Murchie, chief 
sealer, Mr. Smith, and Hon. Dr. Heth
erington, president, a ruling was given 
by the minister granting the 80 per 
cent classification. The regulation re
specting classifications came Into ef
fect On August 1, 1924.

Mr. Prince placed In evidence a let
ter written by Hon. Dr. Hetherington 
on August 9, 1924, granting formal 
authority on the matter, the letter add
ing that such authority was granted on 
the basis of the report of Mr. Bridges, 
and on the understanding that, by this 
arrangement, between 3,000,000 and 4,- 
000,000 feet of budworm affected lum
ber would be salvaged for the province.

MILES IS SCHEDULED 
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES

come over."’ Canadian Press
EPSOM, Eng., April 20.—Kyra, at 

oflds of 10 to one against, won with 
ease the Great Metropolitan Handicap 
here this afternoon, finishing five 
lengths in front of Spithead, at 100 to 7 
against. Onyx Third was third by half 
a length, starting at 100 to 7 against.

S

PRESIDENT FLEES Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 20.—Broaden

ing of the scope of the Associated 
Press during the past year, “to en
compass a more complete picture of 
what the world is doing,” was recount
ed in a report of the board of directors 
at a special meeting of the news or
ganization here.

While the organization has continued 
to strive for truthful reporting, and has 
not diminished its efforts to obtain 
news of prime importance, the report 
said the year had witnessed a greater 
effort to obtain news “of the activities 
of women, art, music, amusements, in
cluding the theatre and moving pic
tures, of science and of literary af
fairs.”

The question of liberalizing the as
sociation’s policy in broadcasting news 
by radio was discussed at the meeting 
yesterday by a number of speakers, 
but no definite action was taken.

Tuan-Chi-Jui Resigns Peking 
Post end Departs For 

Tien Tsin
Mulqueen Wires Congratulations 
to Maritime Branch on Boston 

Marathon Win
SCHOOL BOYS SPEAK

FREDERICTON, April 20.—Pupils 
of the Fredericton High School are 
speaking at the performances of the 
moving picture theatres this week in 
connection with Save the Forest Week, 
under an arrangement with the pro
vincial committee in charge - of the 
campaign.

ish, for example, reported 70 families 
in 1915, and only 23 in 1925. In an
other case, the comparative figures for 
the same two years are 90 and 48. In 
another 45 and 30. In another 80 and 
60. In another 57 and 32. 
other 80 and 41. In another 90 and 
53. These are outstanding cases, bui 
they are more or less typical of a 
very general movement in the country 
districts. It is only too clear that iz ’ 
not a few rural parishes there has 
been a marked shrinkage in the Church 
of England population during the last 
10 years.”

PEKING, April 20.—President Tuan 
Chi-Jut is reported to have resigned and 
fled to Tien Tsin. Tuan consulted with 
his assoc-ates this morning regarding 
the unsettled conditions in Peking since 
the nationalist troops were, expelled last 
week by the besieging coalition consist
ing of Manchurian troops and the ar
mies of Li Chiitg-Ling and Wu Pei-Fu. 
It is understood that Marshal Chang 
Tso-Lin, the Manchurian military gov
ernor, opposed Tuan’s retention in the 
Presidential office.

PREPARE BILL HERE
John F. Rollins, of Boston, one of 

the International Paper Company of
ficials has been at Saint John for sev
eral days in conference with Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., in the preparation of 
the bills. He is expected to be here 
.tomorrow and N. C. Head, assistant 
to President Graustein of the Interna
tional Paper Company, is expected here 
from New York when the bills are in
troduced and to appear before the cor
porations committee of the legislature.

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont, April 20.—With 

the Olympic games scheduled for next 
year in Holland, the great feat of John 
C Miles, the Nova Scotian, in winning 
the Boston Marathon, is particularly 
pleasing to the Canadian Olympic com
mittee.

This win alone qualifies Miles for a 
place on the Canadian Olympic team 
next year. P. J. Mulqueen, president of 
the Olympic Committee of Canada, to
day despatched a wire of congratula
tion to the Maritime Branch of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, on 
behalf of the body which he represents, 
with the wish that they pay special 
attention to Miles from now until the 
time for the Olympic trials next year.

WAR HORSE DOOMED In an-

British Army Council to Experi
ment as to Possible Elimina

tion of AnimalsThe classification referred to Indi
cates the percentage of the cut which 
is classified as merchantable lumber 
for stumpage rate purposes. In the 80 
per cent, classification 89 per cent, was 
considered merchantable and 20 per 

Uient. budworm killed.

, SYNOPSIS—The high pressure
is now centred in the Ohio Valley.
A moderate storm has developed 
off the Atlantic coast, and is caus- . 
Ing gales with snow in the Mari
times. The weather continues 
warm in the "western provinces and 
is becoming warmer in Ontario.

FORECASTS: .
FAIR AND MILDER.

MARITIME — Strong winds, 
shifting to westerly, cold with 

today. Wednesday, westerly 
winds, fair and becoming milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday, not quite so cold 
tonight, warmer tomorrow, dimin
ishing northwest and west winds.

TEMPERATURES,

ALDERSHOT, England, AprU 20. 
—The war horse is domed if a new 
experiment by the army counkil Is suc
cessful. It is proposed to establish a 
“mechanical research camp” near here 
and during the summer experiments 
will be carried out to ascertain if the 
horse can be entirely eliminated from 
army transport. Experts will make 
attempts at the camp to improve the 
dragon—the army tractor—for light 
artillery, and the army council also is 
on the lookout for a type of heavy me
chanical transport suitable for both 
mUitary and commercial purposes.

John White, Dead In 
Malden, Known Here

GIVES EXPLANATION.
He was quite confident the Church 

of England was not being ground by 
competition with other religious bodies. 
Generally speaking, the work of the 
church in this province was never car
ried on more faithfully or more effi
ciently. “The real explanation lies in 
the fact that, wherever there has been 
a marked decline in the population of 
the Church of England, it will be 
found that there has been a correspond- " 
ing and proportionate decline in the 
general population. The only exception 
to that rule is seen in those parts of thi 
province, where the English-speaking 
people are being gradually replaced b< 
the French. The difficulty is not that 
people are leaving the church, but that 
they are leaving the country parishes, 
and, in many cases, I am afraid, leaving 
the province. The problem of a 
diminishing church population in many 
of the country districts is a problem 
of the church only because it is first 
a problem of the state. Primarily, the 
trouble is secular and not religious.

THE MARITIMES

, FREDERICTON, April 20—The 
death of John White occurred at Mal
den, Mass., Mbnday, in his 85th 
year. The deceased had been a guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Christiana McFar- 
lane, of Nashwaaksis, until about five 
weeks ago when he returned to Mal
den. Relatives survive in Fredericton, 
Saint John and the United States. 
The body will be brought here for In
terment at Douglas on Wednesday.

TWELVE HURT IN U.S. 
SUBMARINE BLAST Motor Industry To Carry On 

Pending Tariff Adjustments
CHATHAM, Ont. - The City 

Council last night passed a resolu
tion requesting the Dominion gov
ernment to refer the question of 
the new tariff rates on automo
biles and component parts to the 
new tariff board.

One May Die as Result of Ex
plosion on Craft at New 

London

snow

the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion here. It announces further re
ductions on tops, wheels, chassis and 
complete bodies. These reductions will 
not help the automobile industry to 
any extent, T. A. Russell, president 
of the Automotive Association of Can
ada, declared.

While manufacturers were attempt
ing to adjust their organizations to the 
new connections, the City of Ottawa, 
which it is claimed, will be consider
ably affected if the General Motors 
Corporation plant there closes down, 
lias organized a mass delegation to 
meet the Federal Cabinet at Ottawa 
Friday next to protest against the re
vision

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., April 20—Deter

mination to carry on production in 
Canada at least until it proves impos
sible under the new tariff, is express
ed by several Canadian branches of 
United States motor manufacturing 
concerns. In some cases domestic ship
ments are being held up until the neces
sary readjustment of prices can be 
completed and curtailment of purchases 
has also occured with some firms; but 
these are temporarily measures pend
ing a thorough investigation of the 
situation.

Meanwhile a new ruling affecting the 
manufacture of automobiles has been 
issued from Ottawa, and received by

Miss Wilkinson, Labor M. P., Is 
Barred From Bachelor Feast

* * *

MEXICO CITY—The new im
migration law, published today, re
quires a tax on all incoming aliens 
and registration of all aliens; it 
prohibits the entrance of aliens 
pursuing a calling forbidden in 
Mexico, which may be applied to 
ministers of the gospel.

* * »

SYDNEY, Australia—A well 
Known MeiBoume authropougtst,
Dr. Colin MacKenzie, has an-, 
notinced the dlscoveiy of a human 
skull antedating by unknown 
ages all human prehistoric remains 
hitherto ry* -fP-r*

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 20.— 
Twelve men, members of the S-49, 
which was moored at a dock at the 
submarine base, were 
morning when the after battery in the 
submarine exploded. One man may 
die.

TORONTO, April 20, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

injured this

f the decision has been left to Right 
LONDON, April 20-Miss Ellen C.|Hon. Sir James Tynte Gardner, chair- 

WiUta». Labor M. P, -01 -.1 b. .
guest at the dinner to be held for the gjr James has decided against extend- 
bacheior members of the House of ing an invitation to Miss Wilkinson, 
Commons on Thursday. The question but at the same time be wishes it to 
whether she ought to be invited to the be made clear that this decision is not 
dinner has been under discussion by the intended as reflection on Miss WUkin- 
bachelor M. P’s for some time, though son nor on bee sex.1

Canadian Preas 4656Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto .. 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 26 
New York - 8$

407062The explosion produced a tremend
ous concussion, which hurled the dozen 

in the steel walled compartment 
against the side of the chamber. While 
|many of them are suffering from the 
effects of gas and fire, it is believed 
that fractures of limbs constitute the 
greatest injuries.,

427248
,72 8438

men 2280 32
2024 30 His Lordship spoke of the movement 

of Maritime Province people to the2426 88
46 26

Continued on page 8m41
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TWO ONLY DINNER SETS 
Blue Howo Japanese China, Dragon Pattern in Dark Blue. 

Each Set 81 Pieces. Sale Price $14.00

PORT OF SAINT JOHNLIGHT KEEPER ILLFlorence E. Devlin
The funeral of Florence Evelyn Dev

lin was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 45 Carmarthen 
street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. H. C. Rice 
conducted services at the house and 
grave. A large number of beautiful 
floral trlbubtes expressed the sympathy 
of friends for the bereaved family.

McKee, keeper of Cape ArrivedCharles
Spencer light and fog alarm station, is 
seriously ill at his 
Spencer, according to word received here 
this morning by J. C. Chesley, local 
agent for the Marine and Fisheries De
partment.

Monday, April 19.
Strar. Canadian Aviator. 2057, Smelt- 

zer, from Antwerp via Halifax.
Stmr. Chignecto, 2943, from Bermuda 

and West Indies.

1 home at Cape

TRADING HERECOURT DRUSE 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Tuesday, April 20.
Coastwise—Stmr. Grand Manan, 179, 

McMurtery, from Wilson's Beach.
CASE POSTPONED. 78-80-82 KING STREET

Saint John, N. B.
Cleared

Tuesday, April 20.
Stmr. Arkansas, 2303, for Copenhagen 

via New York.
Stmr. * Cochrane, 4485, for South Af

rican ports.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville III, 64, 

Collins, for Annapolis Royal; Bear Riv* 
er, 71, Woodworth, for Digby; Empress, 
612, MacDonald, for Digby; Disco, 61, 
Lewis, for Digby.

Mrs. Mary Pyne
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Pyne was 

held this morning from 67 Broad street 
to Saint John the Baptist church for 

• high mass of requiem by Rev. A. W. 
Kinsella. Numerous spiritual and floral 
offerings were received. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Ralph G. Mclnerney appeared before 
Magistrate Henderson this afternoon 
representing Thomas Barrett charged 
wil unlawfully selling liquor in his 
store, 71 Prince Edward street and 
asked for postponement because Bar
rett was sick. The case was postpon
ed for one week.

T. B. Macaulay In City To
day After Visit To 

Islands

St Stephen, Eastport, Truro 
and Black's Early 

Victors

Chief Justice Barry Opens 
April Session of 

Circuit

SF.F5> OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE MARITIMES

DEFENDERS LOSE TO 
ST. STEPHEN BOYS

THREE CASES ON
CRIMINAL SIDE

;
INCOME TAX CASES 

Percy J. Steel, prosecuting for the 
Federal Government against certain 
persons
return, appeared in the Police Court to 
ask the postponement of certain cases 
that were to have come up this after- 
nonn. Postponement was granted for 
one week.

Mrs. E. W. Corbett
The funeral of Mrs. E. W. Corbett 

was held today at Welsford, the body 
being taken there on the early morning 
train. Service was conducted last even
ing at her late home. Paradise row, by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. He accompanied 
the body to Welsford this morning.

Sailed
Monday, April 19.

Stmr. Ontario, 2697, Hansen, for Liv
erpool and Glasgow.for not making income tax

alwaysBelieves Another Conference 
Will Soon Be Found 

Necessary

Casey of Truro Puts On 
String of 136 For Morn

ing High

Jury Report Expected This 
Afternoon—Civil Matters 

Tomorrow

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Brant County will arrive 

this evening from Havre and Hamburg 
with general cargo.

The Nile will sail on Thursday for 
India direct with general cargo.

The Ontario sailed last night for Liv
erpool and Glasgow with 1,075 head of

The Manchester Brigade will sail this 
afternoon for Manchester with general 
cargo.

The Manchester Citizen is due Thurs
day night or early Friday from Man-

The Emperor of Port McNlchol will 
sail tonight for Havana with potatoes 
and general cargo.

The Arkansas will sail this afternoon 
for Copenhagen and Baltic ports via 
New York.

The Cochrane will sail this afternoon 
for South African ports with general 
cargo.

The Canadian Aviator arrived last 
night from Antwerp via Halifax.

The schooner J. O. Webster arrived 
at Georgetown, S. C., on Sunday from 
Stamford, Conn,, with kiln dried lumber.

The schooner Cutty Sark arrived at 
Norfolk Sunday from New York to load 
creosoted lumber for Newfoundland

1
< /

BODY OF PASTOR IS 
PLACED IN CHURCH

guide addresses gyro. There was a wonderful increase in 
the sentiment of friendship for Can
ada in the British West Indies and a 
growing feeling that the ‘commercial 
future of that country was bound up 
with Canada, said T. B. Macaulay, 
president of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, and for the last 
16 years president of the Canadian- 
West Indian Lragtle today. Mr. Mac
aulay. accompamed by Mrs. Macaulay, 
arrived in 'the city this morning on the 
R. M. S. P. Chignecto, following eight 
weeks’ visit to the West Indies.

It had been seven years since Mr. 
Macaulay had visited the islands, and 
he found there had been a great in-

Hc said

iESESAPFSteam won out, 1,448 to 1,437, in spite j noon today. Mr Allen spoke on the 
of a lead of the local team of 36 pins i importance of reforestation work and 
at the end of the first string. Ma- j explained the methods by which it 
honey, of the Y. M. C. I., with 123, had could be carried on. Ralph M. Ten- 
the high string. Black’s won from j nant presided.
Fredericton at the s4me time, 1,391 to 
1,339.

In the games at 11 o’clock Eastport Tim second survey of the damaged 
. .... . defeated Halifax 1493 to 1449. Martcll schooner Lincoln has been completed.

The docket for this sitting of tnc ^cid this afternoon in Fairvtlle United was high man with 119 for Halifax. In u wn3 found that the vessel was
court was composed of three criminal chij. ^ wh,ch he was thc beloved 1 the other contest Truro defeated .Calais drained during a recent storm in the 
matters and six ciyil cases. At the re- ronmsration attended. I «37 to 1333. Casey of Truro with 136 Bay- This was found to be practical-
quest of J. Starr Tait, crown pros P f! greg 1 rolled the highest single string thus far jy aB the damage she had suffered and
cutor, who is obliged to be absent from , Members of his own congregation and -n the tourna&ent. 
the city for a few days, hearing of | c]ergymen from the Anglicaft, Baptist 
any criminal business was postponed 
for the time being until tils return.

The greater part of the morning’s 
proceedings was occupied with the 
charge by the judge to the grand jury, 
after which the latter retired to hear 
the evidence in the criminal cases. Ad
journment was made for lunch without 
any findings having been brought in.

After the return of the grand jury 
this afternoon, court will adjourn until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock when 
the first of the jury civil cases, that 
of Blackburn vs. McIntosh, will be 
tried.

The following compose the grand 
jury :—J. Gordon Likely, E. J. Denyer,
Jr., Harry A. Doherty, G. E. Chester 
Gandy, Everett E. Brown, Charles H.
Gibbon, -William Stanley, Stanley C.
Hoyt, Thomas L. Baxter, H. Walter 
Emerson, G. Ileber Arnttd and Law- 

• rence H. Cullinan.
The list of the petit jury panel fol

lows:—Thomas Nygle, James Kirk, F.
A. Watson, B. E. Gallagher, A. T.
Dempster, Roy T. Finley, Charles H.
Ramsey, Myers Hoffman, James D.
Taylor, J. Bruce McPherson, George 
Carvill, Charles S. Christie, W. C. Mont- 
ford, Percy Turcot, T. Albert Linton,
Frank Kinncar, Arthur H. Likely, Al
fred Baker, Stanley H. Taylor, F. W.
Dean and James S. Akerley.

The docket follows :
CRIMINAL

King vs. Joseph Bassen, charged with
assault.
..ting vs. Reid Dunham, indicted for 

forgery, uttering a forged document 
and perjury.

King vs.
.charged with unlawfully arid knowing
ly concealing liquors to the value of 
$12,000, unlawfully imported into Can
ada, the duties not having been paid.

CIVIL

Sitting as a presiding judge in, the 
court house for the first time since It 
has been renovated, Chief Justice J.

occasion this morning j GOVERNOR AT MASS 
AT ST. DUNSTAN’S

BUSINESS LOCALSH. Barry took
at the opening of the April term of . i i n* i .
the Circuit Court to make a few com- j Remains Ot Kev. J. J. rmKerton 
plimentary remarks in which he con
gratulated the municipality of Saint 
John on the splendid appearance of 
the court room, which he described as 
the finest in the province.

PERFECT BAKING POWDER.
Rest There Till Tomorrow— 

Impressive Service
Weekly card party, St. Rose’s Hall, 

Wednesday evening, A. O. H.
x 4-23 His Honor and Mrs. Todd Form

ally Welcomed By Very Rev. 
Dean Carney

SCHbONER WAS STRAINED.
Service in connection with ’ the 

funeral of Revf J. J. Pinkerton was
“The Plaza” Wednesday night, Un

equalled music.THREE CRIMINAL CASES 4-21

Round and Square dancing at the 
Studio tonight. Harmony orchestra. His Honor the Lieutenant Gover

nor and Mrs. Todd, accompanied by 
It. S. Barker, his private secretary, at
tended high mass at St. Dunstan’s 
church, Fredericton, on Sunday morn
ing. They were met at thc church 
door by Very Rev. Dean F. L. Carney, 
V. G., who accompanied them to seats 
as the choir sang the national anthem, 
the congregation remaining standing 
until the gubernatorial party were 
seated.

Very Rev. Dean Carney, in the course 
of his sermon welcomed the Governor 
and Mrs. Todd; he told the young 
people of the congregation that they 
represented our King and Queen and 
that at all times they must be shown 
the respect and courtesy due their 
position. He excused the children from 
Sunday school for the day in honor of 
their visit. At the close of the service 
the Dean accompanied the guberna
torial party to the door of the church 
while the congregation stood.

4-21crease in Canadian trade.
| the work of caulking the seams is that each island had its individual 

The attendance was good this morn-, now going on. It is expected she will ! problems and it w-as hard to gencral- 
ing and interest keen. Many more spec- regU[ne her voyage either Thursday or i/.e. British Guiana was suffering from 
tutors are expected this evening. Re- Friday. ‘ I a severe drouth, there having been no
suits up to 1 o'clock were:— ---------------■ --------------- rainfall there for several months.

One of the chief products of that coun
try was rice and owing to the drought 
the rice fields were bare and the soil 
hard and very dry with large cracks 
in it. The sugar cane there also was 
stunted on account' of lack of moisture.

Better batteries, lower prices, $16.60. 
I year guarantee. Exide Battery Co., 
Phone Main 3649.CHIGNECTO BRINGS 

51 FROM W. INDIES
and Presbyterian churches were present, 4-23
as well as members of his former con
gregations in Marysville, Silver Falls 
and other parts of the province.

Rev. R. G. Fulton presided. Rev.
W. McN. Matthews, West Side kirk, 
and Rev. J. M. Rice, of Marysville, 
gave Scripture reading. Rev. H. Ef 
Thomas, of Sackville, offered prayer.
Addresses were given by Rev. H. C.
Ride, of Queen Square United church, 
and Rev. George Ross, of Hampton.

The Dead March in Saul was 
played by the organist, Miss Audrey 
McCoIgan, as the casket was borne 
into the church by William MeCavour, Nasen . 
David Linton, H. M. Stout, W. Bunnell, jOrr .... 
Samuel Linton and Perry Kelly. The j Saunders 
full choir was present, and the hymns, jHagge . 
“Servant of God, Well Done,” “Light 
of the World” and “Abide With Me,” 

feelingly sung, and a quartette,

Rubber stair treads 15c., two for 
25c. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. Open 
evenings. 4-22

Rummage sale Clayton Hall, Prince 
Edward street, Saturday, April 24 at 
2 p.m. Bargains.

IB CARD PARININE O’CLOCK
Totals. Avg.

89 84 90 263 87 2-3 '
83 123 100 306 102 
85 100 96 281 93 2-3:

..107 92 87 286 95 1-3 —, , q, < . T31 ,..103 92 106 801 1001-3 75 Tables Played in nast
Saint John—40 at St. 

Patrick’s

1 Y. M. C. I—
Jenkins ........
Mahoney ....
Copp..............
Quinn . ....
Harrinfc.on .

?Vice President of “Besco” is 
Among Arrivals—Vessel Has 

Sugar and Molasses
4-21IN OTHER ISLANDS

Trinidad, said Mr. Macaulay, gave 
the impression of great jjjosperity,

War veterans’ fair tonight and to
morrow night. All drawings Wednes
day night. Extra features tonight.

467 491 479 1437 one
as did the island of Grenada. At Bar- ,
badoes the prevailing low price for The R. M. S. P. Chignecto arrived 
sugar was having a bad effect, but the late last night and docked at 8.15 

preference agreement with Can- o’clock this morning at the Refinery 
ada would be beneficial and the resi- wharf from Bermuda and the West 
dents of this island were eager for it Indies with 51 first class, 10 second 
to go into affect. The same conditions class and eight third class passengers, 
applied to St. Kitts, another sugar The vessel brought 1,500 tons of raw
island. Montserrat and Dominica, sugar for the local refinery, 700 pack- „A TALE QF t^q CITIES.” 
chiefly noted for their lime fruit pro- a8es molasses in addition o genera Dramatic recital on Dickens’ master- 
ducts, were suffering from a blight on cargo and, the usual consignment of ^ fey Dr j w G. Ward, Em
ilie lime plants. These islands, how- maul. The steamer ® ! manuel church," Montreal, Canada’s
ever, were taking up other crops, such C]11"®56 en ™.ute to Hong .Ko"S- p p greatest dramatic elocutionist. St. An
as onions. Antigua also was develop- of hese wri go west via G P R.1 drew,s church auditorium Tuesday, 
ing an onion crop, and also a sweet while the other two are P s; April 27th at 8 p.m. Six hundred tickets
potata crop for the Canadian market. the C. N. R. Mr and Mrs T B soW> Limited number left. Nelson’s,
ïh.-.-I./,,., rrv, SÜ-JÊ *"a R»’”1 Fb™S

month ahead of the Bermuda onions *dent of the British Empire Steel 
and is sent to the other islands and £orporaüon> and Mrs. McLurg. 
also to the Vmtcd States. Antigula, Among the passengers for the Mari- 
and in fact all the islands were suffer- time provinces were: Dr- j. A, M. 
ing more or less from a drouth, but Herameon SDd Miss E. Hemmeon, 
in Demerara conditions were very WolfviUe) N s.; H. A. Dalmain, W. 
bad and had become calamitous. H chase and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. B.

During the trade conference in 1925 Harris> Wolf ville; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
at Ottawa, Mr. Macaulay was one of Pope clarki Charlottetown, P. E. L; R. 
the representatives of the Leeward c Douglas Wallace, N. S.; Mr. and 
Islands, and when he visited Antigua, 
principal island of that group, he and 
Mrs. Macaulay were treated with every 
courtesy. The summer residence of the 

at English Harbor, known

Totals. Avg.
Whitlock .... 88 101 93 282 94

83 100 97 280 931-3
91 82 98 271 901-3

103 102 121 826 108 2-3 last night were, most successful and
84 88 117 289 961-3 Xeatiy enjoyed.

At Stella Maris hall in East Saint
John there were 75 card fables and 
the prize-winners ’were as follows: 

Black's— Totals. Avg. 1 Ladies, first, Miss Annie Travis; se-
Mcllveen ....112 85 84 281 932-3 cond> Miss Margaret WalSh; gentle-
Thurston .... 97 107 84 288 96 men’s first, Thomas A. Barrett; se-

103 110 82 295 981-3 cond, John Donnelly.
Cunningham .. 83 88 79 260 831-3

St. Stephen— 4-21

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT 
Troubador orchestra in attendance. 

Special program of latest Charleston 
numbers. Good time assured.

new
The two church card parties held

4-21

449 473 526 1448

“Stay In Canada”
Speaker’s Advice

composed of Miss Vivian McCoIgan, 
Miss Aurdey McCoIgan, J. Stewart 
Smith and H. M. Stout, sang “Now the 
Laborer’s Task Is O’er.” At the close 
of the service Rev. R. G. Fulton pro
nounced the benediction.

The body will lie in the church un
til tomorrow morning, when it will be 
taken to St. Stephen for burial. Thc 
members of the quarterly board of the 
Fairville church, and of the Knights of 
Pythias, will keep watch at the church 
until the funeral.

Beautiful floral tributes were as fol- 
Star from the St. John Pres-

Yeomans
At St. Patrick’s hall the Assump- 

Winchester ... 92 94 91 277 921-3 yQn church card party had patrons for
40 tables and the prize winners were 
as follows: Ladies, first, Mrs. Felix 
McMullin; second, Mfs. Andrew Col
lins ; consolation, Mrs. F. McGinnis ; 
gentlemen’s, first, Frank McGinnis; se
cond, Norman DeVilller and consola- 

I tion, T. A, McM array. ,

The Saint John Character Analysis 
Club met on Monday night at the resi
dence of J. King Kelley, K. C. 
members were delighted to have Charles 
D. Roberts, of Birmingham, England, 
as lecturer. He is a graduate of Ox
ford University, and has traveled in 
many lands. He took as his subject 
the economic conditions of the different 
nations and their pliysicological view
point, and his slogan was, “Stay in 
Canada, Young Man.” He is a gifted 
speaker, and at one time raised £200,- 
000 for the Russian Relief Fund.

Miss Alicia Heales, chairman of the 
educational committee, in the name of 
the club, tendered Mr. Roberts a hearty 
vote of thanks for his inspiring lec
ture, and extended a cordial invitation 
to him to address the club when a 
visitor at some future date. This was 
seconded by the president, Mrs. E. B. 
Sprague.

The467 484 420 1391 a
Totals- Avg.

92 271 901-3 
75 248 82 2-3 
87 269 89 2-3 

106 297 99

‘^HlWTffF WINS IN
ELEVEN O'CLOCK g,^

Fredericton — 
Tracey 
Pugh .
Hall ..
Kitchen 
Lawlor

PERSONALS91
84 Mrs. J. Pope Barnes has returned aft

er a visit of several months to her 
daughter, Mrs. Ethelbert Church, 
Mystic, Mass.

Judson R. Arbo, of Cambridge, Mass., 
has returned to his home after spend
ing the week-end with his brother, 
Ernest R. Arbo, and Mrs. Arbo, of 
Pleasant Point. .

Miss J. C. Connor,* sister of John Con
nor, arrived In the city today from 
Kansas City to visit relatives.

Paul C. Quinn returned today after a 
short business trip to Montreal.

89
86
76

lows: _
bytery ; wreath from the Ministerial 
Association of Saint John ; wreath from 
Official Board of the Fairville United 
Church; wreath from the adult Bible 
class; and the choir; a basket of roses 
ffom the W. M. S. and the Ladies’ 
Aid; a wreath from the Boy Scouts, 
and the C. G. I. T.; crescent from the 
Y. P. S.; wreath from Fairville Bap
tist church; star from Silver Falls 
United church ; wreaths from the quar
terly board of Marysville United 
church, from the Ladies’ Aid of Marys
ville, and from the Knights of Pythias

Pennlac

■f-

Mrs. A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Lorway, Mrs. C. McKenzie, Miss E. 
McKinnon, all of Sydney, N. S.; Dr. 
E. O. McDonald, Glace Bay, N. S:; 
Miss K. McDonald, Cape- Breton Isl
and; Captain and Mrs. T. J. Taylor, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; and Charles 
E. Wainwright, Miss D. Walker, Mrs. 
M. L. Wickwire, Miss Annie Parson, 
Miss Irene Canavan, Miss Eileen El
liott, Miss Violet EUiott, all of Hali
fax.

Totals. Avg. • 
108 97 79 278 92 2-3 
99 92 101 292 971-3

Halifax—
Cdnn ........
Laidlaw ...
McGinnis ....102 91 100 
Mahar •
Martell

Charles T. Gallagher,

98 83 88 ?69 89 2-3 Ver** M°nc*on Base-
96 102 119 317 105 2-81 ball Chib Members; Amount 

' ‘ Decided Later

governor
Clarence House, was given them to 

reside in. This residence was built for 
the Duke'of Clarence, afterwards King 
William IV and uncle to the late Queen 
Victoria.

as

503 459 487 1440
Jury

Blackburn vs. McIntosh; R. G. Mc
lnerney.

Walsh vs. Peat; Percy J. Steel.
Hazen vs. Fidelity Insurance Co.; 

Porter & Ritchie.
Garson vs. City of Saint John; M. B. 

Innés.

The steamer Republic, with 373 
cabin and 525 -third class passengers, 
was due at New York yesterday from 
Bremen.

Totals. Avg. 
92 102 97 291 97 

112 93 95 800 100

Eastport— 
Savage .... 
Lowe ..........

- Canadian Press
MONCTON, April 20—The

Lurchin ..........  81 90 106 277 921-3 Jeanne M. Doherty vs. Steadman Hend-
Brown 
Kenney

ADDRESSED MEETING
Use the Want Ad. Waycase of While in the West Indies Mr. Macau

lay addressed eleven meetings of cham
bers of commerce, discussing trade 
questions and preaching still closer re
lations. The people of the islands were 
now getting to want closer relations, 
Mr. Macaulay said, and he predicted 
that inside of four years another con
ference would be necessary. The last

of Marysville; pillow from 
church; many sprays and flowers from 
residents of Marysville, Chatham and 
Fredericton. A spray from South Bay 
church and many other tributes from 
friends.

96 101 107 804 101 1-3 erson, James Swetman, Harold N. Price 
108 114 99 321 107 Returns After 2 Years 

In Old Country
and Carl R. Wolfe, formerly doing busi
ness under the name of the Moncton

Don’t be ashamed V\ WÉ/// 
of your hands y\A

489 600 504 1493 Baseball Club, was tried before Judge 
Totals. Avg. Bennet of the Westmorland County

86 92 91 269 89 2-3 Courfln Chambers in the City Hall yes- 
81 78 84 243 81
87 97 89 273 91

Non-Jury
Acadia Oil Shales Co., Ltd. va. New 

Brunswick Shales Ltd.; Powell & Mer-

¥Truro— 
Claridge , 
Price ....

Among the passengers landing here 
from the Metagama

.. , . ,oon | Adams. Mrs. Adams is spending atieaty was negotiated in 1920 and was weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
to run for ten years but it_ was found l k H Gardner> Lancaster avenue, 
necessary to revise it in 1925. The pres-j tQ kaving on an extended visit
ent agreement is to run for ^ y~rs P ^ Qther daughter Mrs. J. Lee,
S <•' W» » ""
the end of four years.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Improved trade relations with the 

West Indies should be of benefit to 
both the islands and Canada, and espe
cially the Maritime Provinces, Mr.
Macaulay believed. He thought the the Old Country and that it takes al- 
pcople of these provinces should turn ’ most a year to get the necessary pa
th e handicap of being too far from den- : ]H,rs through. The weather far the 
tral Canada into an advantage by be- iast two months in England had been 

the West Indies than the delightful, almost summer like.

Mrs. L.Radio Speech By
Port Authority

wasj terday.
i His Honor decided on the facts of thesereau.

Kelly vs. Maritime Construction Co. 
and R. deB. Carrltte; A. B. Gilbert

Hanson
Dinsmore .... 81 89 99 269 89 2-3 case In favor of the 
Norwood

No matter how soiled they 
may get

plaintiff ana 
against the defendants, Harold Price87 105 87 279 ,93
and Steadman Henderson, but reserved 
judgment as to the amount until a later 
date.

Frie! & Clark were the solicitors on 
record for the plaintiff and W. Emmet 
McMonagle appeared in the interest of 

• the defendants.
The claim xyas for $203.75 on account 

of a board bill against the Moncton 
baseball players, claimed by plaintiff.

How to reduce the basic cost of 
transporting food from hand to mouth 
and raiment to the back, and how to 
increase the leverage of the producer’s SNAP422 461 450 1333

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Totals. Avg. 
136 75 86 297 99

Calais—
__  _ ; Casey ...
pocketbook, will be explained in part Wonnacott ...104 114 101 319 106 1-3
in an address on “Ports and Water- pahie .............. 85 106 75 266 ’ 88 2-3
ways” delivered over the air by Presi- Mattson............ 101 71 106 278 92 2-3
dent J. Spencer Smith of the Ameri- Howes ............ 89 89 99 277 921-3

Association of Port Authorities, 
speaking from station W O R» New 
York on April 24. He will go on thej 
air at 10.30 p.m., eastern time.

Mr. Smith is a Canadian by birth.
He is president of the New Jersey 
Board of Commerce and Navigation.

Fontana, California.
Mrs. Adams spent several months 

here about two years ago and made 
many friends, by whom she is again 
being warmly greeted. She says there 
is a very long waiting list of people 
desirous of entering the States from

will make them clean and smooth
Sold by grocers, druggists and hardware stores.BIRTHS 185

can
615 455 467 1437TODD—At the Evangeline Maternity 

Saint John, N. B„ on April 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Todd

Hospital,
38 1! 26, to
(pee Edith Dunbar), a 
•HERRINGTON—On April 19, 1926, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Herrington, 106 
Adelaide street, a daughter, Alberta

GOODWIN—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, on April 20, 3926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Goodwin, 164 Carmar
then street, a son.

N.B. Tax On Telephone 
Companies Expected

APPEALS’ COMMITTEE.
At the meeting of the appeals’ com

mittee of the common council, held 
yesterday afternoon, 12 applications 
for a measure of relief from tax pay
ments were heard. The council de
cided to grant some relief in all of the 
applications.

ing nearer
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 20— rest of the dominion. It simply meant 

In addition to increased taxes on banks, a little time to make various necessary | T iL. U7-n|. AJ WaV 
fire, life,, and accident insurance com- tariff readjustments. Canadians could '-'***' l,,c * 3
panies, the Government, it is reported, sell a lot more goods in the islands, . 
will place a tax on telephone com- Mr. Macaulay said, if they went at it 
panics. No official Confirmation of this ja the right way and made slight varia- 
report has been made, but it is be- tions in their trade methods to meet 
lieved tt will be a large one. The Pre- legal conditions.
mier intimated something of this na- When asked his opinion on the recent 
turc in his budget speech. An an- changes made in the tariff and income 
nouncement will be made probably this tax, Mr. Macaulay refused to make any 
week. comment as he had not familiarized

himself with the changes.
At noon today Mr. and Mrs. F. J.

Hodgson entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Macaulay at a private luncheon at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel. J. W. Simpson,
Canadian superintendent of agencies for . 
the Sun Life Company, also was a 
guest, as were the city representatives 
of the company. Mr. and Mrs. Macau
lay will leave the city this afternoon 
for Montreal.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Henry P. Harvey and family 

wish to thank friends and relatives for 
floral offerings and kindnesses rendered 
in their recent sad bereavement.

The wife and children of the late E. 
R. Coes wish to thank the kind friends 
for the many floral tributes and sym
pathy shown them during his recent ill
ness and death.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, April 20.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 485 7-8; 
France 331; Italy 401 3-4; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars, 11-64 of one 
per cent, premium.

NEWDEATHS
GIGGEY—On April 18, 1926, at High- 

fleld. Queens, Co., N. B., formerly of 
West Saint John, John W. Giggey, age 
77 years, leaving to mourn his wife, one 
daughter and granddaughter and two 
alsters.

Funeral Wednesday morning at Cedar 
1 Hill cemetery at 11 o’clock.

CAMPBELI—-Died at Norton, N. B„ 
William Campbell, son of John Camp
bell, Long’s Cove, in the 26th year of 
bis age, leaving his father, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p. m. from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Baslow, 
Adelaide etreet, Saint John.

RUTHERFORD—In this city, on the 
10th Inst., after a brief illness, Jennie, 
widow of Clement A, Rutherford and 
elder daughter of the late Andrew and 
Elizabeth Phillips, leaving a brother and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.10 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles H. Jackson, 7 Hospital street, 
to Femhlll.

SEABURY—At Punta Gorda, Florida, 
on April 18, 1926, William Seabury,
formerly of Saint John. Interment will 
take place at Punta Gorda, Florida.

SPRING SUITS
Mickey Walker To

Meet Pete Latzo Opened Yesterday
*

SCRANTON, Pa., April 20—Arti
cles calling for a ten round decision 
bout for the welterweight champion
ship of the world, between Mickey i 
Walker, titlehulder, and Pete Iaitzo, 
Scranton, were signed here yesterday. 
The bout will be held on May 20.

Jack Kearns, who was here to sign 
for Walker, conferred for a couple of 
hours with Benny Leonard, but after 
the conference neither would confirm 
or deny rumors that the retired light
weight king was to return to the ring.

Fancy Tweed Suits in S. B. 
and D. B. models. Wide 
shoulders, broad lapels, snug- 
fitting hips, straight trouser; 
these are some of the style 
features.

3i«v ’M s
£rr,Ok. til V

CASE DISMISSED
A charge against Frank Garnett, op

erating an automobile with license No. 
3098, alleged not to belong to the car, 

dismissed by Magistrate Henderson BLUE SUITSwas
in the police court here this morning.

Repeat orders of our pop
ular $35 and $45 suits.Moncton Bank Man 

I Is Going To Rexton
Si A 1 F ’¥’—Central Unfurnieh- 
1 V LL 1 ed Heated ROOMS

CAP WEATHERand small APARTMENTS for Light 
Housekeeping, at 10 Germain Street. 
Warm Sunny FLATS, 120 Pitt Street. 
STORE, 10 Germain Street. P. K. 
HANSON, THE LIBRARY, 9 Wel
lington Row.

IN MEMORIAM I MONCTON, April 20.—Harold Wil
liams, who has been stationed in Monc
ton for tlie last two years as account
ant of the Royal Bank of Canada, has 
been promoted to the managership of 
the branch in Rexton, N. B., and will 
leave this week to assume his new 

I duties. His many friends here, while 
j regretting ills removal from the city, 
: are congratulating him on his promo
tion.

The variable moods of 
April and May render the ser
vice of a good cap indispen
sable, You will be surprised 
how much longer your light 
felt will maintain that new 
fresh look if you switch to a 
cap occasionally, 
styles in smart patterns here.

LONG—In loving memory of Maude 
T. Long, beloved wife of William R. 
Long, who departed this life April 20, 
1922.

You’re not forgotten, Mother, Dear, 
Your memory will not fade,

Our thoughts will always linger 
In Fernhill, where you’re laid.

HUSBAND, SONS,
AND DAUGHTERS.

M. 789.
*

ART’S TAILORING 
and FURS

Spring

A. MORIN, Manager.
Fox Scarfs, Cocoa, Havana Brown 

and other neckpieces of all kinds at 
wholesale prices.

Fur Storage and Remodeling.
183 Union street. Phone M, 137. 

4-21

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingN. W. Brenan & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April 1st will be 
located »t

111 PARADISE ROW
(Coe. Harris St.) -

“Good Clothes arc a Good 
/ Business Investment."

-
I

4-2

■*j
s

/

V

What $1,200 Does
Home No. 2 of the Series costs $1,200—but you

may take quite a year to pay.
LIVING ROOM—Latest in Chesterfield Suites— 

outlined in Walnut frame. Highest grade Mohair 
upholstery, reverse pattern cushions, wide choice of 
effects. Moth-proof, of course. Solid Walnut 
Chesterfield Table, best quality Wilton Rug, your 
own personal selection.

DINING ROOM—Chippendale Suite of nine 
pieces in Solid Walnut. Asbestos Table protector 
included. Finest Wilton Rug.

new French Walnut, orna
mented by “butt" Walnut. New style High-boy, 
full depth Vanity Dresser, large Dresser, Bow-End 
Bed, Bench, Ostermoor Mattress, Slumber King 
Spring. Wilton Rug.

KITCHEN—Porcelain Table, Kitchen Cabinet 
and four White Enamel Chairs. Inlaid Linoleum.

A new model home described here each day.

BEDROOM—The

(jCJlkir
y<fFurnirure, Bu£e
fy 30 -36 Dock St.

Having accepted a position 
out of town, my Grocery 
Business at a Sacrifice. Ma
gee’s Grocery Business, 115 
Sydney street. 4-23

DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
IS OUR MOTTO

With the large stock of Chesterfield Suites on our floors 
sell Chesterfield Suites at lowest prices to suit you, 

and always give the most liberal terms without interest.
No agents.
Will exchange your old Furniture for part payment on 

new Furniture.

we can

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, up
holstered in mohair, etc., ohly $285.00

Come in and see us

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

35$
i
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y The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Tuesday for Montreal with general 
Mariner sailed from Antwerp on cargo.

I Saturday. The Leningrad gcographl-Dirigible Norge To
Go North SaturdayHESSE t(Sf“"hwe Is Refuge 

For Wee Lamb

cal observatory has arranged to trans
mit by wireless meteorological bullet
ins from Russian stations throughout 
the flight. Visitors continue to swarm 
to the big hangar at Trots k, near Len
ingrad, to view the Norge. They aver

ti

LENINGRAD, April 20.—Under the 
present arrangements, the Amundsen- 
Ellsworth Polar dirigible Norge, will 
leave for Spitsbergen about noon next age 10,000 daily.MISTER IN 

El HARI CASE British United Press. 
QERBAN, Eng., April 20—Hear

ing the bleating of a lamb, 
Charles Collins, a farmer, investi
gated and found the lamb appar
ently standing on the water at the 
edge of the seashore.

He discovered it was perched on 
its mother's back. The ewe was 
completely submerged and dead, 
but her legs were stiff and braced 
far apart, her feet buried in the 
sand to form a support for her 
offspring.

Both, it was learned, had sought 
refuge in the water from an at
tacking dog.

HE

U-\H
s 1

m ■■

Former War1 Official’s 
Admission Absolves 

Implicated Man

' jg-j1 ï 23
* Æ

11
8 lIM
•• m a

•DANCER WAS SHOT
4

Was Convicted of Conveying 
Tank Secrets of Allies 

To Germans
m

is !

Will Prepare To Fly 
New York To Paris

S *1 :mmCanadian Press.
PARIS, April 20—The mystery of 

who was the “war-time minister,” 
his name beginning with "M” and 
ending with “y,” that wrote gallant 
espistles to Mata Hari, the mystic 
dansuse who was executed in October,

IS!
i ; I iSiMI 52?

United Press.
PARIS, April 20 

French war time ace, 
with Minister of War Painleve pre
liminary to sailing today for the United 
States where he will prepare to fly 
from New York to Paris in July. He 
estimates his flight will require 85 
hours over a route which will take 
him to Ireland and thence to Paris.

— Rene Fenck, 
today conferred i$74S SB1917, for espionage, has now apparent

ly been completely solved.
For many years, the enemies of 

Louis Malvy, then Minister of the Ul
terior, had implicated him, but now 
Adolphe Messimy, former Minister of 
War, admits that it was he who, in
trigued by the beautiful dancer-spy, 
wrote the letters which the girl cher
ished until they 
by the authorities when she was ar
rested.

$i
Lettered and Sent 
Freight Prepaid

s is

% 1■
l§ \

« Three and a half feet high, half a ton in weight, 
the quality of Granite that Improves with age. Not 
only the beauty of Kane Granite and workmanship and 
Kane prices, but the safe Kane guarantee of satisfac
tion delivered before payment due. Write for complete 
catalogue.

PREMIER CONGRATULATED. I nQUEBEC, Que., April 20—A motion 
congratulating Premier Taschereau on 
the stand he has taken in connection 
with the, threatened boycott of the 
province by the United States moving 
picture producers, and distributors, was 
unanimously adopted at a meeting of 
the St. Jean Baptiste Society of Que
bec, held last night.

were taken from her

At CARLETON’SSI; t
SENATE KNEW IT ;

m
I M M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.It was believed by some that the 

Senate, sitting as a high court, which 
convicted Malvy of having communi
cation with the enemy and exiled him 
to Spain, knew the authorship of the 

t letters, but other persons declared 
that they did not figure in the court’s 
decision against him.

Tiie admission of .General Messimy, 
of Mme.

25: TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES 
“At Very Special Prices”

,$i3.oo n 
. $15.00 3 
.$16.001

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at 6, Saturday 10 P. M.

Rear Gate Fernhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B.TO MANAGE DEMPSEY.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., April 20—Gene 
Normile, well known San Diego sports
man, said today he has been named by 
Jack Dempsey as the heavyweight box
ing champion’s manager.

..$17.00

..$18,00
x 31-2 yds. For .. 

yds. F’or ..
2 1-4 x 3 yds. For . 
21-2x3 yds. For .
3 x 3 yds. For .

. r X 4
8
l m
:

made at the request 
Severing, a noted Socialist writer, who, 
in some way, had learned that he was 
‘.lie author of the notes to Mata Hari.

was

’QUAKES IN AZORESSailor Risks Life
To Rescue Mascot

)
*

IPX
DANCER CONVICTED

Severe Damage Done to Houser 
and Other Property; People 

Excited

Mali Hari was declared by some 
to he Dutch. Others claimed

BOSTON, April 19—A tale of a 
sailor’s bravery in shark-infested wa
ters to save a drowning cat was told 
when the officers of the S. S. “Ma- 
ravi,” United Fruit Company vessel, 
docking at the sugar dock in Charles
town, related the adventure of Third 
Officer James Handley Kerr off Pres
ton, Cuba, on Good Friday night.

“Francis,” cat mascot of the ship 
fell overboard In the tropical darkness

ensued,

Dersons
ihc was Japanese. She was convicted 
)f conveying to the Germans, the sc- 
•ret of flic construction of entente 
anks and faced the firing squad on 
:hc parade grounds at Vincennes.

General Messimy declares that since 
1918, he has hundreds of times told 
the same story of his correspondence 
with Mata Hari, which was not vol
uminous and that he never made a 
mystery of it.

V. a*sf Canadian Press
LONDON, April 20.—Earthquakes 

recurring with increasing violence have 
done great material damage in the 
Azores, says a Lisbon despatch to the 
Daily Express.

Great damage to houses and other 
property is reported. Three violent 
shocks were felt after a series of earth 
tremors.

1 The population of the Azores is in à 
state of great excitement.

X
and a frantic rescue scene 
with a dozen flashlights playing on the 
water and all eyes out for sharks. Kerr, 
clad in his underwear, went over the 
side with a rope about his 
“Francis’’ had disappeared. Kerr was 
pulled up, but when the chief radio 
operator spotted the struggling mascot, 
Kerr plunged in again, perched the 
shivering animal on his shoulder and 
was hauled to the deck. “Francis” 
was revived and in a few hours was 
frisking about, .but Kerr was ex
hausted and ill for some time.

n50,000 ARE AFECTED 
BY COURT ACTION

waist.

® 9/ i

N.

w
SPECIALS AT

Australian Tribunal Rules This 
Number Not Under 44-Hour 

Week Arrangement
DYKEMAN’S

■WA 443 Main St. Phone 1109
All Our Goods are Best 

Quality
98 lb Bag Regal Flour....................
24 lb Bag Regal ..........................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West ......................................
24 lb Bags ........ ................................
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar........ .............
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar..............
20 lb Pail Shortening..................
5 lb Tin Shortening....................
1 lb Block Shortening................
5 lbs Farina...................................
6 lbs Oatmeal ..............................
3 Tins Custard Powder..............

Fancy Best Molasses, gallon....
10 lbs. Onions ................................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper..................
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade.... 46c,

’3 lbs. New Dates ............
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 Tins Pumpkin............
2 Tins Corn......................
2 Tins Peas............ ..........

| ■ 4 2 Tins Tomatoes...................... ;... 27SRobertson s malonps

Place 1,000 Settlers 
In Victoria ForestsCanadian Press via Reuters 

SYDNEY, Australia. April 20.— 
It is estimated that 60,000 workers are 
affected by the decision of the high 
court that the 44 hour week is inap
plicable to employes of industries 
cred by the Federal award of a 48-hour 
week. Employers are gratified by the 
decision and anticipate a period of 
greater prosperity in industry, but the 
trade unions are disappointed. Two 
thousand employes of the Clyde En
gineering Company stopped work yes
terday in protest against the decision.

rrq y $4.43
Canadian Press

MELBOURNE, April 20-The Vic
toria State cabinet lias approved as 
an experiment the scheme of placing 
1,000 British immigrants on areas rang
ing from 80 to 100 acres in the Beech 
Forest district, where they wiU be “ 
ployed in forestry work and simul
taneously receive instructions in agri
culture. The Federal Migration Com
mission will consider the proposal.

dity

$1.19

$4.50
$L20cov-
98c.V $6.40em- $3.45

“It's wonderful bread 
my dear—so delicious

truly a Better Bread!”

88c
19c,r 25c.
25c,
23cof LeicesterThe steamer 

from Calcutta and Colombo •via port 
Sudan arrived at Suez on Friday and 
Is due at Halifax about May 10 to 
land toa and East Indian products.

68c
/ 25c

TO SWAP BANNERS 25c,

25a
45c
20aSchools in Bedford, Eng., and 

Bedford, N. S., Are Plan
ning Excliange

SPECIALS AT 25a
VA ■

The finest flour and sugar from 
wheat nutured by the sun in the great 
outdoors ; pure milk right from the 
farms and all other good things that 
make a worth-while bread—these go 
into Butter-Krust; nothing more.

That’s very likely what you 11 say, 
too, after you’ve tasted. Robinson’s 
New Butter-Krust. A better bread? 
Yes, indeed ! A bread that is different ! 
Bread that’s So deliciously appetizing 
it will be a revelation to you.

Robinson’s New Butter-Krust is
bread you’ll enjoy eating. It’s a real, 
old-fashioned family loaf.

The crisp, tasty crust, done to a 
wonderful golden brown, has a de
lightful oven-freshness that makes you 
hungry just to look at it.

Canadian Preaa
LONDON, April 20—An exchange 

of school banners between students of 
Bedford, Nova Scotia, schools, and 
those of Bedford, England, will be 
made on Empire Day. The English 
Bedford’s banner, bearing the corpora- 

• 'ion’s coat of arms, was shipped on 
the Arabic, whith left Southampton 
tor Halifax yesterday.

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte St

Thone M. 291* 
’Phone M. 5101

65cRed Clover Tea, 1 lb. pkg...........

Orange Pekoe Tea, butt* ^ ^ ^

I lb Block Pure Lard....................

5 lb Tin Pure Lard......................
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.

5 ib Tin Domestic Shortening.... 90c

98 lb. Bag Robin Hood at Cream
of West Flour ........................

24 lb Bag ......................................

6 lbs. Oatmeal ................................
6 lbs. Granulated Commeal..........

2 qts. White Beans ..........
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .... 
Clear Fat Pork, lb ..........

$1.00 i 15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins _
* 5 lb Tin Corn Syrup...........

19c 2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..., 
Dill’s Pickles, dozen ......
2 pkgs Currants .................
1 lb Block Shortening .....
2 Cans Pumpkin........ ..
2 Cans Clark’s Beans..........
Corn Flakes, pkg ..................
3 Cans Vegetable Soup ...

19d
25 a22c 24« # 14a *

Every step of its production is 
watched with exacting care. Each 
batch of Butter-Krust baked is care
fully cut, examined and in every way 
personally tested by an Officer of 
Robinson’s, Ltd.

Feel sure when you put a loaf of 
Robinson’s New Butter-Krust on the 
table it’s going to be a revelation to 
the home folks and your guests.

39a

THINK LEADER SAFE 23a
25a
2»*
35a
18aWilkins Expedition Not Worried 

Over Lack of Word From 
Chief

$4.50 25o$1.20 25d
12a25c 30a

25c. The 2 Barkers’Ltdnew YORK, April 20.—No word 
has reached the Fairbanks, Alaska, base 
,f the Detroit Arctic expedition from 
Captain George H. Wilkins and his 
pilot, who left the base last Thurs
day morning on their third trip to 
Point Barrow, according to despatches 
to the North American Newspaper Al
liance. Members of the expedition at 
Fairbanks are not worried, because they 

V- believe Captain Wilkins is safe at Point 
Barrow.

25c4 lbs. Farina..........................
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour.. 

J lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 

1 lb. Pall Peanut Butter ... 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla,

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward 8t. Phene M. 1630 

538 Main St. - 
The following list comprises only a 

few of out money saving prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheet* 
fully refunded.
16 Bars Laundry Soap 
6 Infant’s Delight Soap 
8 Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 45a 
4 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser..........
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ............
2 Cans Lye ............................ ............
2 qt Bottle White Wine or Oder

Vinegar ........................................
2 Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing for ........................................
2 Cans Libby’s Beans .....................
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup, 12 oz . 39c 
Extra Blend Bulk Tea, per lb ... 49c 
2 Cans Peaches 
2 Cans Choice Pink Salmon 1-s .. 45c 
2 Bottles Libby’s Olives 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz .... 29c 
Large pkg Tillson’s Bran
5 lbs Polished Rice ........
2 lbs New Large Prunes
2 pkgs Fancy Currants, 16 or ... 35c
3 Tins Brown or 4 Tins White

Shoe Polish 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.19 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4-50 
24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour ...$1.10 
15 1-2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
3 pkgs Matches ....
5 ib Tin Shortening
5 lb Tin Lard ........

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
\ Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,

Phone M. 64325c.

Phone M. 456125c.

25c.

25c.Your Grocer Has 50425c.3 pkgs. Custard Powder................

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding............

Pineapple, Peaches and Pears, In
heavy syrup .................. un

2 Tins Com, 25c* 2 Tins Peas.. 28c.
2 Tins Tomatoes ..............................

450
25c.^OBliSOi’S

BREAD

45c
25c200 Jap Fishermen

Missing In Storm
324

45427c.
45oTOKIO, April 20 — More than a 

hundred fishermen are reported miss- 
result of a severe storm in

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress-
Ing ................................................

25c. hot.

25c
Ing as a
the Japan Sea. Considerable damage 
has been done and there have been 
casualties on the Island of Hokkaido 
and on the Kurile Islands. A destroyer 
Is aiding in the rescue work.

Lazenby’s Chef Sauce.
2 lbs. Lima Beans for .
Shredded Cocoanut ...
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Bates 50c lb

45c
35c.

29o. 25c. lb.
25c. 23c

25c
29c

Robertson’s1
s 25c

WSafe 
W Milk
and Diet

Forlnfanttg 
Invalid», i 

i The Aged (■ 
-No Cooking.

“A Smile With Every Bite”
ROBINSON'S, LTD

654 Main St Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

; | hone M. 3457,1

2Sci 85c
95e

I
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Fly-Tox .

Flit.. 50c-75c to $4.00 

Sapho 

Cyclone 

\ Flyosan

Black Flag... 23c-50c 

Cedar Flakes- •.... 15c

50c-75c

/?, 35c-75cr 35c-90c

50c-75c

r,
V / •

MOTH PROOF GARMENT BAGS 
Supreme 29c Dustex 58c 

Mothex-98c-Wayne
Sizes for Long and Short Coats

MOVING SALE - - Main Street Store
Many Reductions This Week

| I A T 1 F.

No. 15-3

McClary’s Electric Range
31

1 M'CUiy*

•large roomy seamlessA popular typ:
Round cornered enameled oven—
Standard “Speed-Iron" Elements.
Supplied in above finish, also in/
All White Porcelain Enameled.
A beautiful Range—Come down and see it

MXIarys 221-223 
PRINCE WM. 

STREET.

THE
McCLARY
BUILDING
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*THE family budget did not begin to 
grow really serious until the wife 

began having her hair cut every week.

jlJE: My darling Rose.
*1 She (feeling his unshaven face) : 
My darling Prickly Pear.

PEOPLE should go slow with their 
* marrying. It may be their last 
wedding for several years.

every even- 
D. McKenna ►seeÔ

PHOTOGRAPHS.
X17HY IS IT folk arc fussed ta death, 

* when having pictures taken ? What 
makes ya kinda catch yer breath? Has 
self-control forsaken ? Ya stand before 
the camera and there’s no real thought 
of fear. And yet you ne’er can under
stand just why ya feel so queer.

You’re togged out in the best you’ve 
got, and oughta fell real fit, but when 
you’re posin’ like as not, it’s that way 
—not a bit ! The camera man suggests 
a style of view ta make ya proud, and 
pjvhen ya try to slightly smile—ya want j 
to laugh out loud, 

i The photographs are 
I they’re ready in a week. And all that 
! time you’re achin’ , fer the proofs—to 
i get a peek. At last, when they’re 
submitted—it’s a strange thing, still 
it’s truci The best one is a dandy— 
hut it doesn’t look like you.

* * *

Mrs. Lulu M. Jobes, psychologist, 
says money makes people honest. Now, 
if someone will just tell us how to get 
the money.
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HO, HUM!
I am Happy,
I fall In Love, 
I Marry,
I am Divorced, 
I am Happy.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 20, 1926.

A QUESTION AND A REPLY. the Railway Commission Is at work it 
is desirable that Parliament should go 
strongly on record as declaring that 
Canada, because of both the economic

The Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen in the 
House of Commons last night asked 
the Prime Minister as to “whether there 
will be any. budget modifications 
emendations- tomorrow.” To this the 
Rt Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King re
plied; “I think; my. Rt. Hon. friend 
may rely upon there not being any.”
' Tills passage at arms is not only in
teresting at the moment, in view of 
Certain loud repercussions in motor-
manufacturing circles, but it perhaps „
fa*'be regarded as decisive. At !A °1
pvents, the Prime Minister’s answer Ivo,ved wiU have a very direct bearing 
wears the complexion of finality; or, | upon the prosperity and contentment 
at least a natural inference from it is °f tMs Confederation, and the whole 
that the Government will say to the country-perhap, the Maritimes par- 
efatomobile manufacturers, and to cer-! _ r’’ ar y ls °° "lg °rwar o e 
tain allied interests, practically what : Judgment of the Railway Commission, 

premier Baxter said to the insurance which- « m»y be h<>Ped’ WÜ1 not be 
men and others when they went to unduly delayed, 

f^pederlcton to seek, if not to demand,
|i Modification of the increased taxation 
^placed upon their enterprises in the 
iflearch for extra income to balance the

taken andm FOREMOST COAT FASHIONS AT 
MODERATE PRICESLIT IS easy to pick the poorest hitter. 

1 He comes up when there are three 
on and two down.or and the political effects of the disas

trous diversion of traffic, cannot afford Hard to please indeed is the woman who cannot find a 
coat to suit her here.

Fashioned of—
CORRECT
^ think of business after I leave the 
office in the evening.”

<f\X7E elected Dudley, the office pest,
" to the biggest job in the land— 

that of keeping his nose in his own 
business.

I ITTLE JESSIE was making 
“ rible noise while playing with 
brother Jimmi<v>so Mamma called to

“Gracious, Jessie, why are you shout- — 
ing in that terrible manner’ Why can’t 
you he quiet, like Jimmie ?” ;

”He’s got to be quiet, the way we’re 
playing,” replied Jessie. “He s Papa, i 
coming home from the Elks, and I m 
you.”.
IT SEEMS strange that those who [ “O Captain! My Captain!" by Walt 
* profess so much knowledge of the Whitman,
next world know so little about this POET is more essentially A merl
on c. can than the great Whitman ; yet

America was slow to recognize the 
worth of this man, who sings always 
with a voice of thunder. Iron is in his 
lines, the stem stuff of working human
ity, the dreams and desires of an exult
ant people.

In art, he was a pioneer; and, like 
all pioneers, in order to get Ills gospel 
over, sometimes he exaggerated, was 
too flambuoyant, and seemed, at the 
moment, over-sensational. But Time 
has caused Whitman to take Ills place 
beside the eternal singers. His sweep
ing stanzas are a tonic, but difficult to 
memorize; yet this lyrical outburst, on 
the death of Lincoln, haunts the heart 
and mind of everyone who reads it.

this sentence: “I neverto permit the existing situation to con
tinue.

The member for Mackenzie should be 
given due credit for his resolute efforts 
on more than one occasion to have Par
liament take the right steps in con
nection with this vital national issue.

CHARMEENS, 
POIRET TWILLS, 
WOOL FAILLE, 

SUEDENES, 
BENEGAUNE

‘4

<( * * *

It’s odd what a lot of work,
** seeds and patiense it takes to ,/i* 
** grow a garden full of weeds.

* * *

The inexpensive spring bonnet al
ways looks best—to father.

* * *

When women buy things C. O. D.
The outcome’s really sad,

For e’er the collectors call on her,
She has to call on dad.

* » *

People spend fi/ty weeks of the year 
looking forward to two weeks vaca
tion—and those two weeks looking for
ward to getting home to rest up.

* * *

Now that we have autos, we don’t 
need wars to keep the world from 
being over-populated. ■

* » *

Some people can’t understand the
handwriting on the wall because the
baby just scribbles.

4***ÆX
a ter- HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAD—ESPECIALLY DURING MARCH 

AND APRIL.
—From the Journal, Kansas City, Mo.

**

Prices range from

$18.90 up to $65.00her:

oy
€ Coats fashioned ofHANSON

ALL WOOL VELOURS 
CAMEL’S HAIR FINISH TWEEDS 

NOVELTY BROKEN CHECK TWEEDS

NHE

O the bleeding drops of red,
Inhere on the deck my Captain 

lies,
Fallen cold and dead.

O Captain ! my Captain I rise up and 
hear the bells ;

Rise up—for you the flag is flung—for 
you the bugle trills,

For you bouquets and ribboned wreaths 
—if or you the shores acrowding, 

For you they call, the swaying mass, 
their eager faces turning;

Here, Captain I dear father !
This arm beneath your head !

It is some dream that on the deck 
You’ve fallen cold and dead.

My Captain does not answer, his lips 
pale afid still,

My father does not feel my arm, he has 
no pulse nor wall,

The ship is anchored safe and sound, 
its voyage closed and done, 

From fearful trip the victor ship comes 
in with object won;

Exult, O shores, and ring, O bells 1 
But I, with mournful tread,
Walk the deck my Captain lies, 

Fallen cold and dead.
(Copyright, 1926.)

In Halifax this morning there was 
a forty - four - mile - an - hour blizzard 
driving out of the northeast, and a mid
winter snowfall. Even here in Saint 
John the mosquitoes were not trouble
some. The weather is largely a matter

Prices range from

$10.50 up to $32.00dget. An auctioneer had passed away 
One morning» just at dawn,
So on his tombstone was engraved, 
"Going, going, GONE.”

» Whether we view the Ottawa situa-
Sizeà 16 up to 42Jton from the protectionist or the low

tariff angle, the automobile people have Qf comparlsons. Gne of the humorists 
Uot displayed particularly impressive ^ reyived aD „,d one to the effect that 
battle tactics. Inasmuch as all Cana
dians know that they sell most of their

“I have went. That’s 
wrong, isn’t it?”

Pupil: “Yes, ma’am.”
Teacher: “Why is it wrong?”
Pupil: “Because you ain’t went yet.”

rjNE of the ways for a poet to double 
his reading public is to marry.

THE disadvantage of eating raisin 
1 bread in the dark is that you have 

to spit out all the raisins.

Z70LLY—The doctor says 
r saved her life nine times.

Dolly—I always did think she was prize we sought is won,
, ,, son, Labor M. P. In England they . I The port is near, the bells I heir, the

pRchof excitement by the cut in the,takethesethtngsveryseriously;soin, • --------- people all exulting,
Customs tariff on automobiles. One need ■ ^ merel notifying the lady that THE yield of a whale is about 14 tons! While follow eyes the stevD keel, the

enter upon a deep analysis from, ^ be „ she would 1 of oil, but this is very much Bu/“s^rim and daring;
any partisan angle m order to recog-1^ her feet „„„„ the mahogany and ^nst hls w,sh^____  But O heart, heart. _

Bfae the commonplace conclusion that I ^ ^ Qf th|ng> th,y put the . CLOSED mouth is the usual ac- ' .
the public sentiment which favored a I, Qn t„ thc Hight Hon. A com,«miment of an open mind. Arkansas Traveler, and a multitude

^jftt in the ditties 1$ fait more .powerful | james Tynte Gardner, chairman T , —~
^Uticaily tfian ^e ^kterests^ which pf the kitchen commlttee of the House Li“‘ed£°g

have -chosen to ■tçajtftn he °'er“" f commons. This by no means should the hash-house’tidy
»ent with d^e consequences unless it ^ the reader tQ infer that they intend ^ Uce and silk!

#sdibH? to dine in the kitchen ; it merely serves
! jNot is cthat tc emphasize the momentous gravity
Kng chposes^^mWtage of the and the need for pro-

frtuation created ;ih'çertafa quarters by ^ extreme cautlon in order
Mfc budget speech, he fiaf. »>“" pre- j ^ ^ tWatc the wdI ^,-n pr„-

V .^Tj^r!prleties. Sir James’ decision is a bit
for -e^W-attdck. Already In j ^ rath„ than rescrabUng Solo-

.eral drf-tes one bears men asking famQus verd,ct about the baby.
Vfiat Uoyd George would do af he ^ cablczrams repqrt Sir James as 
*ere, given. ,uch an issue in Great havi ..(lecide(1 against extending an 
^tain- Obviously, he would do much. to Miss Wilkinson, but at

.Should the Prime Minister, adopting ^ same Ume it to be made
f&e normal tactics of defence or ^ ^ ^ declsion is not lntended 
Center-attack, choose to say that no ^ a rfflecUon upon her, 0r her sex.” 
combination of manufacturers, Cana- Just ^ ^ means_ ,t ls not foT a 
dfan, American or both combined, wUl mere Colonia, to say> but one may 
be allowed to dictate the tariff-making hazard the opinion that if
p»Ucy of this country one conceives,^ pf E ,and th[nk ,t means
R possible that hls doctrine would be: ^ ^ vcfy wd, mean through
Bjdely, and even very loudly endorsed | a interpretatloni thm the
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and Hon Jamcs Tynte Gardner is
ftat the issue of such warfare might , ... . , . « ,vxx going to be exceedingly hard to find, 
itft be altogether profitable to the Rt. 6 ®
Hon. Arthur Meighen and those who 
profess to believe that this country can 
lyt* saved only by making the customs 
tariff higher instead of revising it 
downward.

TEACHER: * * ♦ F.A.DYKEMAN&C0.winter is not only lingering in the lap 
of spring but that It has lingered there 

Vehicles in the export market In free gQ , that tfae matter is becoming 
Competition with the mass production gcandalous> A11 the dday r„ nature’s 
of the United States, and that the pro
tection afforded them in the home mar- 
tost has yielded rich dividends, the 
Wttie fellows” all over Canada today,
qbmo millions of them, who appreciate ^ bachdor members of the British 
^ cut in their income tax, or who may pf Commons are lo give a dInner
te discussing the possibdity of buying , ^ Thursday> afid they had thought 
^ cheap or moderately priced car, can-.^^ ln MIss E„en ’C, Wilkin-
àot be said to be worked up to any,

FABLES IN FACT
ONCE THERE WAS A WIFE 

WHO SPENT MOST OF HER EVÉ- 
NINGS READING PERIOD FINAI.- 
LY HER HUSBAND COMPLAINED 
ABOUT IT COMMA AND SAID 
COMMA QUOTATION MARK GEE 
COMMA YOU NEVER PAY ANY 
ATTENTION TO ME AT ALL 
1ERIOD ALWAYS READING COM
MA READING COMMA READING 
PERIOD WHY DON’T YOU TURN 
OVER A NEW LEAF QUESTION 
MARK QUESTION MARK SO 
COMMA SHE DID DASH DASH 
AND WENT ON READING FROM 
THE NEXT PAGE PERIOD

time-table merely means that summer 
will come with a rush.

-V;are*
j!

«
O Captain* my Captain ! our fearful 

, trip is done,
The ship has weathered everf rack, the

he hasj a8\

III
I

w: wrsurface pf the road. Current for the 
magnet was supplied by storage bat
teries on the truck.

From the five miles of road cov
ered more than 150 pounds of nails, 
bolts, wire and scrap metal was 
gathered by the magnet. All of this 
was a menace to tires and most of it, 
according to report, was so covered 
with dust and dirt as to be invisible.

i Ml
mMagnet Clears Road of Nails.

(Utility Bulletin)
Punctures may become no more 

than evil memories if a new applica
tion of the electro-magnet comes into 
widespread use.

The keepers of the famous Yellow
stone Trail have recently applied the 
electro-magnet to road cleaning with 
conspicuous success on a five mile 
stretch and plan larger operations for 
the coming season.

From the rear of a motoi* truck a 
large circular electro-magnet was hung 
to come about four inches over the

Linoleumsothers have a certain elemental vigor 
about them that takes firm hold of the 
general public. In many instances, no
body knows just where, when or how 
these tunes originated. The usual as
sumption, albeit a somewhat oratorical 
one, is that they sprang up from the 
heart of a people. At any rate, they 
have served to set feet going for gen
erations and the testimony still pos

that power. It Is not highbrow 
music by any manner of means, but 

the honest highbrow admits that 
it has its parts.
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l WISE crack that is going about 
" Broadway Just now and getting

follows: Warning
(Collier’s.)

Grandma (looking up from paper): 
It says here that young women are 
abandoning all restrictions, 
mind, don’t let me catch you goin’ out

chuckles goes something as 
"Yes, I’m eating an apple a day how.

I’m In love with the doctor’s
Save You Hours of Hard Work 

Attractive Designs and Colorings for 
Every Room

sessesYou see
Now,even

1 A. O. SKINNER
58 King Street

JHi
traveler in the Blue Ridge^ mountains made his toilet as best 

he could with the aid of the hand basin 
its bench by the cabin door and the 

roller towel. He made use of his own 
comb and brush, toothbrush, nail-file 
and whisk-broom. The small .son of. 
the cabin regarded his operations with- 
rounded eves, and at last broke forth:

“By cricky, mister, I wantta knowl 
Be ye alius thet much trouble to yer- 
self?”

V
5Son

4 Wisim

ADVICEBy M ”
CLARK

KltMAIRDIPS Ü
^N elderly married couple in Scotland

surprise of their friends adopted a 
young boy.

“Dear me, 
one of her neighbors, “I hear you ve 
adopted a laddie. Why did ye no* have 
a girl. She would have been more 
ful aboot the house than a boy, surely ?”

“Aye, maybe you’re richt,” answered 
the other, thoughtfully, “but, ye see, 
wc had a wee laddie’s bonnet in the 
house.”

Odds and Ends GREATNESS’ MAKINGS

i A Lady Comes To An Inn the mainspring of much intellectual 
achievement and the origin of a great 
deal of erratic genius.

“The ego of the child desires to 
dominate. If he ls physically a weak
ling, he will try to win by other than 
physical means; that is to say, he 
will use hls wits.

“The inferior child, timid and fear
ful, will become as alert as a wild 
animal in the woods, 
sensitive, affectible, responsible, pre
cocious, foxy. He will develop his in
telligence, hls faculties of protection, 
hls hympathetic imagination.

“He may make a great success of his 
life, consequently. But no matter 
what success he achieves, hls pride in 
himself will always be insecurely sup
ported on the stfaking foundation of 
an unconscious sense of inferiority.”

That says O'Higgins, was true of 
Mark Twain.

M COME ARE BORN GREAT, some 
15 achieve greatness, and some have 
greatness thrust upon them, as Shake
speare observed. It is not true that 
all great men and women are so be- 

of the very lack of those quali-

Mrs. Mac Phearson,” said
•,/Note this significant sentence in one 

dt-, this morning’s Toronto despatches 
dealing with the automobile situation: j
•(Determination to carry on production ! Three strange men" came to the inn

at least until it proves im- j One was a black man pocked and thin 
1 One was brown with a sliver knife 
I A ne one brought with him a beautiful 

wife.

(Elizabeth J. Coatsworth in Con
temporary Verse.)

.
use-

cause 
ties at birth.

The meaning of this Is explained by 
Harvey O’Higgins in his new book, 
“The American Mind in Action,” in 
an examination of Mark Twain which 
throws light on some of those quali
ties of the American mind for which 
he was most noted and most esteemed.

“He was born a seven-month child,

li^ Canada
possible under the new tariff, is ex? 
pressed by several Canadian bymehes ; 
of United States motor-manufacturing 

concerns.”
"That indicates in what quarter sits As French champagne or finest aie

jj* . . ,, . .____ „„ That lovely woman was long and slim
the wind. It never pa>, to draw an ^ & ymmg whitc birch or a maple
empty gun or one there is no intention limb.
Of using. The man who is caught bluff
ing loses the pot.

Means Worlds 
To a Woman

He will be
THE train came to a sudden stop be- 
1 tween stations with a tremendous 

grinding of brakes. Immediately a wor:„ 
ried-looking man rushed down the 
track and demanded the reason of the 
hrakeman. ....

“What is it?” he asked. “An acci-

Tliat lovely woman had hair as pale

‘a puny baby with a wavering prom
ise of life,’ according to Albert Bige
low Paine’s official biography ; and to 
the new psychology, this fact is of 
prime Importance.

“A premature birth 
struggle for survival hard

of the infant, and he begins

Her face was like cream, her mouth 
was a rose

What language she spoke nobody 
knows !

But sometimes she’d scream like a 
cockatoo

And swear wonderful oath that nobody 
knew.

The Woman is no longer the slave of the 
Stove—the Stove is the slave of the Woman.

Moffat Electric Ranges have changed the 
entire Kitchen program. They make cooking 
automatic—(and don’t forget the $5 to $10 sav
ing in fuel every month. ) All the dirt, the drud
gery, coal, ashes, blacking, kindling—out they afl 
go never to return. All the worry over draft», 
ovens that go back on you—slow fires—out they 
go too.

dent?” ,
“Somebody pulled the communication 

cord,” was the reply. “The engineer put 
on the brakes too quickly, and one of 

went off the rails. We’ll be
makes thc 

the vitalAN IMPORTANT DISCUSSI ON on
the cars 
held up about four hours.”

“Four hours!” exclaimed the passen
ger. “But I’m to be married today!” 

Instantly the hrakeman turned on

organs 
life in timidity.

“He has, of course, no intelligence, 
conscious mind whatever; but he 

has the unconscious 
■which is to remain with him through
out his life.

* * *; For five hours last night the House 
of Commons discussed the reduction

* LIORACE, In his Epistles, declared 
“That man scorches with his 

brightness, who overpowers inferior 
capacities, yet fie shall be revered 
when dead.”

ofratfcs on the National Trainscontinen-, .
V , , . . „ Her great silk skirts like a silver bell
tel as one means of increasing the flew j Dow” tQ b„ mtle bronze slippers fell
of export and import freight through 
Canadian ports, and checking the im- 

velume of traffic of Canadian 
now going through American

no
animal mind

him.
“Say,” he demanded, “you ain’t the 

fellow who pulled the>cord, are you?”
And her low-cut gown showed a dove 

oil its nest
Ill blue tatooing across her breast.

* * *

”JN THIS mind, physical inferiority 
will produce a mute recognition of 

inadequacy and insecurity ; and if the 
feeling is not carefully nursed out of 
him by the affectionate protection and 
encouragement of his parents, it will 
continue as a zasic strain of uncon
scious fearfulness that will plague him 
as long as he lives.

“It has been found that such a hid
den feeling of inferiority is at the bot
tom of most of the vagaries of what 
we call ‘artistic temperament.’ It is585 Hot Plates

mtiase
Open Saturday till 10 p. m."phi

channels. The debate on tais question 
precipitated by a resolution moved 

by Mr. M. B. Campbell, the Progres
sive member for Mackenzie, and among 
those who participated were former 
PYemier Flemming of Carleton. Like
Mr. Flemming, Mr. Heenan the Lib-; ^ ^ ^ from thc old
eral member for Kenora, ana Mr. K. coun^rv sn(j was not familiar with thc 

Smith, the Conservative member for j 11Ee „f' the telcphnoe, so lie took down 
Cumberland, strongly supported the' the receiver and demanded:

“Aye vant to talk to my vife.*’
orator’s voice earac back 

sweetly, “Number, please !”
“Oh,” he replied, “she bane my scc-

Nobody learned the lady’s name 
Nor the marvellous land from which 

they came
Hut no one in all the countryside 
Has forgotten those men and that 

beautify! bride.. SpecialsTurn a button and the exact heat you want 
obeys your will without any coaxing. The ther
mometer is there to prove it. Basting and peek
ing in the oven to see how things are getting on 

bothers you when you own a Moffat Elec-

TURKEY MOVES FAST.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Having discarded the fez, torn the 
veils from the faces of her women, 
adopted many western ideas of edu
cation and politics, Turkey has now 
done something more radical still in 
abolishing the old Mohammedan cal
endar. Up till now time there has 
been dated from the Hegira, which was 

of thc prophet from Mecca 
That made the

Her Right Number

—IN—
never
trie. It cooks by the clock and keeps its promises. 
Holds back evaporation, and shrinkage, keepsresolution. ...

;Hon. Mr. Dunning, Minister of Rail
ways, while he was wllllng to have the
question^ referred to the House coin- nnd vun.”—Thc Outlook 
mitt ce on railways, nevertheless said 
that little was likely to be gained by 
consideration of the problem In com
mittee, because this whole question of i lamenting the absence of their mutual 
freight rates and ports Is at present 1 friend Robinson, who had got married 

j i . „f Bail i “We don’t see much of Robinsonunder review by the Board of IU.I- no<, said Brow„ fancv his movc-
way Commissioners. Mr. Dunning ; mcrds ere not so free as they used to 
might have added that not only is the I be.” 
board engaged In Investigating the en- 
tbè Issue, but that it was directed by | b= tied the knot lie’s not had so much

an Order-in-Council to go into every | 
angle of the matter anj^ to seek and j 
apply such remedies as may be found) 
appropriate and necessary.

The op
the meats juicy. Browns Cakes beautifully un
derneath and all over. The bottom pie crust as 
good as 
hours with 
sence.

the flight
to" Medina in 022. 
present year in Turkish dominions 
1304. By one stroke of the pen, there
fore, the Turk has crossed the differ
ential 622 years and put up his calen- 
day for 1926 like the rest of us. 
old calendar will be retained for re
ligious purposes, hut will have no 
than a symbolic and commemorative 
significance. Turkey also adopts the 
twenty-four-hour day of the western 
nations.

the top. You can leave the Moffat for 
a dinner cooking safely in your ah-

Two-burner stoves, $8.50.
Single burner stoves, $1.60 to 

$5.40.
Call and see these exceptional 

values.

Tied 1

At the club, Brown and Jones were The

more See the afternoon demonstrations. Ten 
small monthly payments. Come in tonight be
fore nine and inspect various models. “Electrically at Year Serviced‘That’s true,” replied Jones. “Since

The Webb Electric Co*heart throbs.
Nashville . Banner

These more or less ancient tunes do 
bring a thrill to the heart and an ir- 

Ltttie Girl—That raisin breed you reslstable desire to pat the foot, which 
gave me had a fly ln it. is perhaps the surest test as to whether

Mr. Campbell’s resolution, however, Grocer—Well, bring back the fly and er not a melody possesses rhythm. Tur-
aa excellent purpose; for while well give you another raisin. key in the Straw, Leather Breeches, J

YOUR OWN HYDRO| rope

Adjusted W.*1 GERMAIN STREET,
FAsns M. 21CC.I

•ft.
CANTERBURY STREET
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In Toronto end told alio of the course 
in religious education that she had 
taken at the University of Chicago.

Unhappily we are living in an age of 
much loose thinking in matters of re
ligion. Organized eccentricities in the 
shape of schisms are multiplying on 
every hand, #nd seeking for themselves 
recognition as the church.’’

He objected to the principle, because 
it would have,involved upon the part 
of King’s College a sacrifice out of all 
proportion' to any problematical gain. 
Whatever might be said of the college 
in its original foundation, a very long 
time ago, it was not open to question 
that for generations King’s had stood 
before the world for a certain presen
tation of the Faith. It had stead
fastly pointed to the Book of Common 
Prayer as the church's standard of 
authoritative teaching, and as the rule 
of the religious life. It had insisted 
equally upon the supernatural grace 
bestowed in Baptism, and the neces
sity of the converted life. It had held 
up to the highest honor the Holy 
Communion as the Lord’s own service, 
and, therefore, the chief service of the 
church. Yet, in response to its appeal 
for help in a day of great need, but 
also a day of glorious opportunity, 
the answer that it received from the 
representatives of one school of 
thought in-the church was in sub
stance this, ‘So far as the endorse
ment of the campaign is concerned, 
you shall have our help, but, as the 
price of our co-operation, the stand
ards of your teaching shall be changed, 
your witness to the faith shall be obr

RALLY IS PLANNEDthis ought not to be done “without 
great cause and necessity.’* 
upon the clergy to be loyal to the rub
ric both in letter and spirit alike, and 
I exhort the laity to heed the warn
ing with which it speaks to them.

X MARRIAGES ALSO
There is no similar rubric of com

mand in the order for the solemniza
tion of matrimony, but it is impossible 
to doubt the intention of the prayer 
book as to the place of service. The 
persons to be married are directed to 
“come into the body of the church,” 
first of all, and then, after the mar
riage has taken place, they are en
joined to kneel ‘before the Lord’s 
Table’ for the concluding collects and 
final benediction. Even more signifi
cant is the last rubric, which declares 
it to be ‘convenient that the newly 
married persons should receive. the 
Holy Communion at the time of their 
marriage, or at the first opportunity 
after their marriage.* Everything 
makes it clear that the proper place 
for weddings is the House of God. 
In this regard also, I charge the clergy 
to fulfil the expectation of the church 
so far as possible."

scurred, your freedom of action shall 
be limited, and you shall henceforth 
march to the doleful music of fetters 
forged by our hands, and clamped 
upon your feet for all future genera
tions by an act- of parliament.” He 
asked what .could be more unfair than 
that? Was it any wonder that the 
Board of Governors found itself com
pelled to rescind its resolution? If it 
had not done so, then, indeed, it 
would have been recreant to a sacred 
trust.

SO PROVINCES 
RIGHTLY CLAIM

on the matter of King’s College The 
synod had committed itself and the 
rV orcsc to the support of the campaign 
for funds in connection with the agree
ment with1 the Carnegie Corporation. 
Ti e church in New Brunswick stands 
pledged to take its full share in the 
effort to claim the Carnegie Corporation 
offer of $600,000.00 for the perpetual 
endowment of the college by raising for 
building purposes not less than $400,- 
000.00. Of this total objective, the 
City of Halifax has accepted responsi
bility for $225,000.00, leaving the rest 
of Nova Scotia to raise $75,000.00, 
I'lince Edward Island $25,000, while 
New Brunswick is asked to make up 
the balance of $75,000.

He spoke of what King’s offered in 
association with Dalhousie. He praised 
the University of New Brunswick but 
said King’s had something to offer that 
could come from ny secular university, 
something to the value of which the 
church in this province, he said, ought 
to be awake. He appealed to, all to 
support fully the forthcoming cam
paign in this diocese.

As many were aware, Bishop Rich
ardson said, negotiations have been 
going on for some time, with a view 
to uniting the church people of these 
provinces in the support of King’s 
College. The Board of Governors had 
been charged with the deliberate re
fusal to implement what was described 
as a solemn agreement, or pact, under 
which, it was alleged, equal repre
sentation upon the board was guar
anteed to the “two existing school of 
thought,” together with an equal share 
in the teaching of controversial sub- 

These arc facts which may as weU He desired to say with the ut-
be faced frankly, but there is nothing most distinctness that there was no 
aboilt them to lead us to despair about foundation in fact for such a state- 
the future of the province. We are con- ment< and that lt was ' one 
fronted with some grave problems, but ought never to have been made, 
there is nothing in the situation to war- His Lordship then reviewed the 
rant pessimism. For any thoughtful steps whlch jiad been taken since the 
person, indeed, pessimism about the coilege buildings were destroyed by 
^ovince ought to be impossible. Rich fire jn 1920 He said that after five 
resources remain to us, that have as yet ycars of effort it had been found im- 
hardly been touched. In saying this, |possib]e to carrv out ttie resolution of 
I am not thinking of the recent de- the Synod for the adoption of the so- 
velopments in regard to hydro, although “fifty-fifth” plan, under which
they are full of bright promise in the CqUa] representation should be given 
way of industrial improvement. The. “two leading schools of thought,” 
vastly enlarged manufacture of pu p and thc teaching of controversial sub- 
and paper will undoubtedly materially divided in the same proportion,
improve the entire economic situation . .. „ .in New Brunswick. The real, abiding call your attention he
resources of the Maritime Provinces, f?!d> to «rtam *“P°rt*n* f,^ ' 
however, are the resources of agricul- Jlus connection The act of legisla
ture. It may be difficult for us to be- ture, by which the board sought to 
lieve that, but it is nonevthe less true, give effect to its resolution s$«cified 
The future of these provinces is, I firm- most distinctly that it should not come 
ly believe, an agricultural future. So mto until all the parties con-
far from there being no market for cemed had formally signified m writ- 
farm produce, it is an established fact ing their approval of the same to the 
that millions of money are being ex- Governor-in-Council. In other words, 
pended annually for imported food the board clearly recognized that it 
stuffs in New Brunswick, all of which did not lie within its power to corn- 
might profitably be raised ; at home, mit the coUege to the contemplated 
while the demand for dairy products action without first securing the con- 
overseas is almost unlimited. sent, not only of the Synod of Nova

Scotia, but also of the Synod of Fred
ericton and the Alumni Association. 
What the board did in passing the 
resolution was to approve of a certain 
proposed course, and then submit the 
same to the other co-operating parties 
for their consideration. Nothing more 
than that. It could do no more than 
that. Both the Synod of Fredericton 
and the Alumni Association rejected 
the- proposition. Neither of these re
sponsible bodies would have anything 
to do with the ‘fifty-fifty’ plan, with 
the result that the plan came to noth
ing, and the act of Legislature was 
never proclaimed. Yet, in the face of 
these indisputable facts, critics of the 
board have had the audacity to charge 
its members with being guilty of a 
breach of .faith.”

STAGES REASONS

the land? If that question were asked 
only by our neighbors in the West, it 
would notOso much matter, but the 
pity of it is that it is being asked at 
home. That is one of the worst things 
abou the present situation. Too many 
people in New Brunswick are suffering 
from a sort of inferiority complex—not 
as regards themselves, let it be admit
ted, but as regards the province. It 
seems to be assumed by very many 
that there is no future for New Bruns
wick. “The Maritime Provinces are 
played out,”—“Farming in this part of 
Canada cannot be made to pay,” — 
“There is no market for far produce,” 
—that is the sort of thing that is being 
said on every hand.

“The danger about it all is that, if we 
go on saying such things long enough, 
we shall begin to think that they are 
really true, whereas they are not true 
at all. Great changes have taken place, 
and are still taking place, in our eco
nomic life. The days of shipbuiling 
have long since passed. The lumber 
Industry will not be much longer a 
dominant factor in our life, although 
for a considerable period of years, at 
least, the manufacture of pulp and 
paper will go far to make up the loss. 
The difficulty of the tariff wall 
is not likely to be greatly reduced. 
‘Geography* will always be more or 
less against us, so far as the rest of 
the Dominion is concerned. It is very 
doubtful whether a complete solution 
of the transportation problem can be 
found.

I call
t

lC. G. I. T. Groups Arrange to 
to Hold Meeting Here in

i“All Broken Up” 
She Could Not Sleep

May

Plans for holding a C. G. I. T. rally 
for the groups in the district were 
made at the meeting of the Saint John 
Girls’ Work Board held yesterday af
ternoon at the home of the president, 
Mrs. J. S. Bonnell. The rally will be 
held about the middle of May and 
probably will be in the Germain street 
Baptist church rooms. It was decided 
to have two contests for the rally. 
Junior groups were to enter in the con
test for two minute tasks on some 
woman missionary and senior groups 
were to compete in the contest for -a 
ten minute dramatization of any Bible 
story. Announcement was made of the 
plans of different city groups for the 
observance of demonstration week. St. 
Andrew’s and Germain street groups 
both have planned for a Friday pro
gram.

The girls’ leaders conference final 
meeting of the season was held in the 
evening in the Y. W. C. A. recreation 
centre with Miss E. Shaw, president, 
in the chair. Miss Marjorie Trotter, 
Maritime girls* work secretary, gave a 
report of the national board meeting

FEDERAL ACTION Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Ly**-; 
burst. Ave., Hamilton, Ont., write»? 
—“My nerves were all broken up 
end I could not sleep at night, and I, 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time. *

BAPTISMS IN CHURCH

“About one more matter I want to 
speak before I close,” said his Lord- 
ship. “There is reason to believe that 
in far too many cases the Sacrament 
of Baptism is administered, and mar
riage solemnized, in thA 
of in the church. Now 
the church in these matters is very 
clear, and ought not to be disregarded. 
So far as baptism is concerned, it is 
enough to peint to the first rubric be
fore the order for the ministration of 
private baptism. It reads thus: The 
curate of every parish shall warn the 
people that without great cause and 
necessity they procure not their chil
dren to be baptized at home in their 
houses.’ That Is quite explicit. The 
rubric recognizes that there are cir
cumstances under which the sacrament 
may rightfully be ministered in a 
house, but it is very careful to safe
guard that recognition by saying that

Continued from Page 1
After Using a Box ofU. S. and to the Canadian West during 

many years, and continued:
“We are ready to play our full part 

In the work of building up thc Domin
ion as a whole, even at the cost of 
much sacrifice to ourselves, 
great that sacrifice has been, the rest 
of the Dominion is only now begin
ning to understand. We have a right 
to expect two things in this connection. 
First, we demand that those who arc 
in the main responsible for shaping 
the immigration polic^ of the Domin
ion shall hold the balances, as between 
the Maritime Provinces and the rest 
of the Dominion, with a somewhat 
more even hand. Millions of money 
have been spent in gigantic efforts to 
populate the West. Not much money 
has been expended, I think, in a sus
tained and sympathetic effort to bring 
settlers to tthese provinces. There 
would seem to be some hope of better 
things at the present moment, but that 
hope has not been given us too soon. 
That is the first thing for which we in 
the Maritmie Provinces have a right 
to look.

house instead
villithe mind of

How

I Began To Feel Much Better,,
end after using a few mere bexee. 
I could enjoy my rest as well as mr 
I could."

H. * N. Pills have been ce the 
market for the past 32 years; yonr 
nearest druggist sells them; put up 
enly by The T. Mil burn 0», Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

’Phone your Want Ads. 
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at „ J“The Second thing is this: The gov
ernment is not the only great factor 
i*n the immigration problem. There is 
also the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Now I am not inclined to criticize that 
great corporation. It is a corporation, 
I think, of which every Canadian 
should feel justly proud, for it is im
possible to exaggerate the importance 
of thc contribution that it has made 
to the development of the Dominion. 
It is thc Simple truth that- no country 
was ever advertised as Canada has 
been advertis

' ?8L* y\l//
■jk

//^ ¥
"If P "/\\\ >i\^

f

60 YEARS OF SERVICEXX "1^ *5by the C. P. R. Co. I 
that I shall be acquit- 
criticism when I ven

ture to say that every principle of com
mon fairness calls for the abandonment 
by the C. P. R. of discrimination 
against the Maritime Provinces in the 
matter of immigration policy.

“I am thinking of the system, under 
which, in connection with its harvest 
excursions to Western Canada, the rate 
charged for the return journey is vast
ly in excess of the rate charged for the 
journey westward. The object, of 
course, is to make it as easy as possible 
for men to go to the West, and as diffi
cult as possible for them to come home. 
From the standpoint of a private cor
poration, It is a perfectly natural piece 
of policy. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has in the West vast 
»reas of. land for sale. Every new set
tler upon the prairie helps 
volume of freight carried 
pany. That is all easy to undeistand. 
Yet the C. P. R. is something more 
than a private corporation. It is, as it 
Is fond of pointing out, a national in
stitution, and, as such, owes a duty, 
[ venture to-submit, to the nation as a 
Whole. I suggest to the executive of 
tee company, therefore, that In this 

full justice is hardly

F '/|(sed
•/c.
eusf hope, therefo 

, ted of capti ¥ '/tt*

Fashion Says
“Bordcfèd Fabrics for 

Thc Fashionable Frocks”
CO-OPERATIVE ENTERPRISE
“In justice to the farmer, it ought 

to be borne in mind that, while there 
is a market for farm produce, it is a 
market that demands for its successful 
exploitation co-operative enterprise. 
Here and there, the individual of ex
ceptional ability and vision will suc
ceed in establishing a profitable con
nection between supply and demand, 
but for the average man that is hardly 
possible, I fear. The real solution of the 
problem will be found, I think, in a sys
tem of co-operative buying and selling, 
wisely, fostered, at least, If not estab
lished, by the state.

Wonderful array of beautiful Bordered Ma
terials, such as Silk and Cotton Crepes, also 
French and Swiss Voiles. These are 52 inches 
wide, so that a dainty dress can be made from 
a length of 1 3-4 or 2 yards.
Rayon Bordered Crepe—52 inches wide,

« P,>1
Wlui

$
to swell the 
by the com- ,(0> IK

$2.50 yd.
Silk and Cotton Bordered Canton—52 in.,

$2.90 yd.
French and Swiss Bordered Voiles—52 in.,

$1.35, $1.65, $2.65 yd. 
English Broadcloths—Many new designs con

sisting of stripe and bubble spots. Black 
and white, also navy and white stripes,

65c. to 95c. yd. 
Rayon Silk Broadcloth» in new rainbow stripes, 

' 90c. and $1 yd.
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

nURGES EDUCATION
“There is only one method by which 

the Maritime Provinces can be thor
oughly awakened to the potentialities 
that lie hidden in the land, and that 
is the method of education, 
nature of things, it is a slow and cost
ly process, and can only be successfully 
applied to the young. It is in the com
ing generation that the real hope of 
New Brunswick lies, and the realiza
tion of that hope lies largely in educa
tion. There is needed, I believe, the 
frank recognition by the educational 
authorities of the province that the 
thing of first importance at the present 
juncture, and, probably, for a long time 
to come, Is not the establishment of 
large vocational schools in the cities, 
most of the graduates of which are 
only too likely, I fear, to find in the 
United States their ultimate sphere of 
labor, but the. expenditure of every 
possible dollar upon agricultural edu
cation.

respect, at least, 
done to the Maritime Provinces.

WRONG ATTITUDE.
. “The question Is sometimes asked, 
What is the good of bringing new 
settlers to New Brunswick when the 
people already there will not stay upon

'

The Bishop said he was opposed to 
the fifty-fifty principle in its applica
tion to the college, first because it was 
a plan that would not work. No man 
or body of men could say who was an 
“Evangélical” -or who was a “High 
churchman.” The plan was equally im
practicable in its application to the 
teaching of controversial subjects in the 
college. Two sets of men, teaching dif
ferent schools of thought were bound 
to confuse th.e students.

”1 desire,” he said, “to lay great 
stress upon this point. Any condition in 
either Church or College, that tends to 
obscure the clear outlines of truth, is a 
direct threat to the future of the faith.

In the

i*

TISSUE BUILDING
Tissue is thé doctor’s name for body 

cells.
It is to our bodies what coal is to?an 

engine.
Every day we burn up a certain 

amount..of tissue.
Therefore new tissue must be built 

to take the place of the lost fuel.
The food we eat contains the ele

ments for this new tissue and in heal
thy persons does actually give enough 
fuel to replace the loss.

• But if the digestive system does not 
get the proper nourishment out of the 
food then the situation is like being un
able to burn the fuel supplied.

Naturally the body soon gets run 
down and the person becomes thlh and 

| tired.
What is needed is a food that can be 

assimilated and turned into new tissue.
This is exactly what Father John’s 

Medicine does. It is* a real tissue build
er because it actually makes new flesh

A

\

RETURNS TO BUDGET.
Crepe Kimonos—Tailored style, also lace 

and ribbon trimmed. Price
Reverting again to the church budget, 

he said they must either reduce ex
penditures or increase revenue. It was 
not easy to see how they could reduce 
to any extent. There would be a reso
lution favoring downward revision by 
the General Synod of the apportion
ment placed upon this diocese, but he 
could not encourage them to look for 
anything of that sort.

From time to time there was Sugges
tion of a saving by lowering the stand
ard of clerical stipend. That, he said, 

unthinkable. He warned the laity,

$2.75v

Ladies’ Tricolette Bloomers—Orchid, peach, 
pink, white, brown, grey and pinewood.

i It is a serious matter to have piles 
‘and one person in four has them at one 
,time or another. The annoyance and 
distress is great. It is difficult tO| 
'obtain lasting relief. So much so that 
lyour physician may tell you that 
[surgical operation is necessary. Tha 
is 'inlaw he is familiar with Dr. Chase 
Ointment for many doctors recommend 
'this treatment to their patients.

For nearly half a century Dr. Chase's 
'Ointment has been the never failing 
[relief for itching, bleeding and pro-, 
trading piles. It is now very generally, 
[known by the medical profession, and 
the public generally, as the standard! 
treatment for this torturing ailment. 
i Ask your friends about Dr. Chase’* 
[Ointment for “users are boosters” in 
this case. Relief comes quickly and 

can obtain the ointment at any: 
store.

| I -$1.19I I Ladies’ Tricolette Vests, white and colors.

95c.and tissue. .
And not only does it strengthen the 

body while you are taking it but also, 
which is very important, it puts the 
bodily organs in a condition to resume 
their normal duties. In other words, it 
is a builder, not a stimulant. Father 
John's Medicine contains all the rich 
food and body-building value of the 
finest cod liver dll, scientifically blend
ed with other valuable food and tonic 
ingredients by specially designed ap
paratus. This exclusive process of 

pounding this 70 year old prescrip- 
■’ what distinguishes Father 

John’s Medicine and is largely respon
sible for its success in building up flesh 
and strength and making good, red 
blood.

was
and, in particular, the laity of the 
country parishes, against the danger 
of encouraging any such idea. There 

comparatively few clergymen in

i
Fancy Crepe Batiste Gowns—Very nicely 

trimmed with lace and lace medallions.

$1.59 “were
the diocese who could not secure more 
remunerative positions, if they were 
willing to do what so many others un
happily have done, and seek work un
der a foreign flag. ( It was greatly to 
their credit that they had resisted thc 
temptation to do so.

Ladies’ Pyjamas—Made from checked dim
ity, daintily trimmed in colors, such as orchid.
sky, peach, honeydew, also in white. . ^ J J J

you
drag (Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)REMEDY SUGGESTED

com The only practical remedy was to 
increase income by adoption of better 
business methods, 
no effort was made to 
proper obligations, 
aided missions are concerned, he was 
inclined to think the Board of Mis
sions might do wisely to give formal 
notice to the most flagrant offenders 
in this matter, that the continuance 
of a grant after a certain date woidd 
be conditional upon the submission of 
satisfactory evidence that a complete 

had been made upon the basis 
of the duplex envelope system. The 
adoption of this plan might lead to the 
temporary closing of a few missions, 
but in the long run, the effect would 
be salutory.

tion is
In some parishes 

meet their
So far as the

ALL PURE
fqroD_ If you want to keep your children’s 

hair in good condition, be careful what 
you wash it with.

Do not use pre
pared shampoos 
or anything else 
that contains too 
much free alkali.
This dries the 
scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and 
is very harmful 
Mulsified cocoa- 
nut oil shampoo 
(which is pure I 
and entirely greaseless) is much better 
than anything else you can use for 
shampooing, as this can not possibly 
injure the hair.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it ir,. Two or three teaspoon
fuls of Mulsified will make an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excess oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to

THS
^ GREATEST

BODY BUILOER,
MO DRUGS —»

canvas

Hi
ISBUDGET SYSTEM

His Lordship discussed the budget 
system of the church and said he did 
not think it should be abandoned but 
its weaknesses should be corrected. He 
suggested as a remedy a combination 
of thc budget system with the old sys
tem under which certain Sundays were 
set aside for particular parts of the 
church’s missionary and philanthropic 
work and for the taking of special en
velope collections—a Sunday for dio
cesan missions, for the M. C., M-'C. C.,
M. S. C. C., for the general board of 
religious education, for work amongst 

Jews, for King's College, for the
nenslin. fund, for the social service ma,1aec- 1 ... You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil'council, the Maritime Home for Girls * , , T, *«land the Interprovincial Home for any drag .tor* «.isk-

• Women. He recommended this to the fQ^months Bc sure your drllggist
bx nod. - r-z-M t -arrr gives you Mulsified. Beware of imita-

KINCS COLLEGE tions. Luok for the name Watkins on
Hi,Inin JUtUiard&nn ‘’—'l'» at lensrtb the - er

V» K.ING STREET' GERMAIN STREET MARKET
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Electric Irons—Full size, heel rest type. 
With one year guarantee. Highly finished,

$2.25
Cord and Plugs, complete for above iron.

75c. =*ch
Curling Irons—Guaranteed. Handles fin

ished in white, pink, and blue enamel, with 
cords to match $1.50

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

Chintz—Bright colors, 
colorings to select ......

30 patterns and 
... 25c.

Cretonnes—Small neat designs. Medium, 
dark and bright colorings 35c. and 40c.

Tapestry Squares—Sizes for cushions or 
chair seats. About 24 in. square. Hundreds 
of designs and colors. Per square

50c., 75c., 85c., $1 each

(Housefurnishings Dept.—Third Floor.)

Swiss Curtains of Very 
Special Offering

Swjss Curtains—Irish Point design, 
yds. long. Jubilee prices

$3.35 a pr., $4.75 a pr., $5.75 a pr.

(Curtain Dept.—Germain street entrance.)
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Be Careful What You Wash 
Your Chüd’s Hair With

An Opportune Millinery 
Offering

New York has gone for-the 
moment very strong on blocked 
straw shapes. Very fine braids 
with plain gros grain bands.

For an all round smart Hat for 
street wear at this season—very 
chic with a tailored suit or cos
tume and so inexpensive.

We are offering a special lot of 
these in a variety of plaits, shapes e 
and trims. One price ....

(Millinery Salon—Second 
Floor.)

» z
Pick Up Work For Leisure Hours

Stamped Pillow Tops with backs. Natural
59c. eachlinen

■Nice cotton.
Per pair $1.25 

'{Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Stamped Pillow Slip!

POOR DOCUMENT

.6 yds. for 20c.
6 yds. "for 25c. 

.4 yds. for 17c. 
3 yds. for 15c. 
3 yds. for 19c. 
6 yds. for 39c.

..........3 for 12c.
.... 2 for 13c. 
..........2 for 10c.

2 for 15c. 
.... 2 for 25c. 
.... 2 for 25c.
............2 for 5c.
..........2 for 9c.
.... 2 for 13c. 
..... 2 for 23c. 
3 cards for 10c. 
2 cards for 15c. 
2 cards for 14c.

3 for 25c.

Bloomer Elastic—Cotton

Bloomer Elastic—Silk

Bolt Tape............
Longer lengths 

Roll Tapes..........

Bias Tapes—Lawn...........
Rick Rack Braid............
200 Pins on sheet..........
365 Pins on sheet..........
Brass Pins.................
Brass Pins—Best English
Snaps ...............................
DeLong Flat Snaps . . .
Safety Pins—Best brass 
Bath Soap—Large white cakes. . 
Shirred Ribbon Elastic Garters,

Wax Paper
25c., 33c., 36c. pair

..........3 rolls for 12c.
1 lb. rolls in box, 43c.

(Smallwares Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Hosiery
Jubilee Prices

Heavy Art Silk Hose—New colors. Sizes 
8 1-2 to IQ................................. 56c. pr.

Art Silk Hose—A wonderful hose for the 
price. 36c. a pr., or 3 pairs for $1.

Pure Silk Hose—Flexible togs. Every new 
shade. 8 1-2 to 10. Two prices,-98c. per pr. 
and $1.46 per pr.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Hemorrhoids
Or piles are quickly relieved 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

mm®
W Builds Up Your Health
Another Testimonial to Its Merita

*6*“I c aWat>Yr.
son’s Tonic 
Stout makes 

excellent
drink as well 
as a Tonic, we 
often wa"hted to 
get something 
that would

good
Hell ktbut.
It is good to be 
able to make 
up the good old 
drink again.”
7prc pet pack- 
iO age, mak
ing 3 italiens 
Sold by all

M. Allen A Co., Bond Bldg., Toronto

i •
&
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Household Linens
At Jubilee Prices

Huck Towels—Pure linen, slightly defective. 
At the lowest price for many years. Many 
sizes and at Jubilee prices.

Madeira Napkins—Hand embroidered. Six 
I 3 in. in 1 -2 dozen lots $2.75

Madeira Centre 
Pieces

15 in. round.
Jubilee prices $1 /

12 x 18 Oval, $1
12x18 Oblong, I h _
Rayon Spreads' «jÜil 

Brocaded stripes.
Colors pink, blue.

$6.95

fl

a

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
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When Your Potential Husbands Pass in Review, Girls, 
Beware of the Patient Waiter Whom You Can Never 
Love, the Unappreciated Genius Always Jobless, and 
the Beau Who "Keeps Company," But Never Pops 

the Question.
MEXT in the list of dangerous men comes the patient waiter. The K°°di 
N hlnest faiihful Chap^-ho camps on a girl’s doorstep and who w.U 
get her in the end if she doeanH watch out. ^ ^ ^ whQ ^

------- -------- books to school for her when they were kids.
Sometimes he is the man who works in the same 

: place that she does.
'

But always he is Johnny-on-the- 
spot, ready to fetch and carry for her, 
tickled to death to tgke her to the places 
for which no other boy dates her up, 
ready to snatch at a kind word as a hun
gry dog at a bone, always standing with 

in hand, eager to marry her whenever

$

hat in
she says the word.

THE girl doesn't really 
1 Hkes him, respects him. His worship flatters 

her vanity, but she has not and will never have 
anv warmer feeling for him than she has for & 
reliable taxi driver or a good dressmaker or any
body else who ministers to her personal comfort 
and convenience. He never raises a thrill in her 
breast, nor quickens her pulse by a single heart
beat, nor is it ever in his power to make her long 
for his presence.

rap for him. Shecare a
■%

.

..........L
s.

■ii

, UORUim DIX.
Yet the chances are almost fifty-fifty that the girl will marry 

the patient waiter. Sometimes she does it because he overpersuades 
her. Sometimes she marries him to try to heal the hurt some other

and that nobody wants her but poor, dear old Jim, at whose de- 
■ votion she used to laugh and whom she would no more have 

thought of marrying five years ago than she would of marrying the 
parlor sofa.

A ND it is a disastrous fate for them both, because a cne-love marriage is 
a lop-sided thing that creaks as it goes along and is always in danger 

of breaking down. Hence if a girl doesn’t want to marry the man who 
wants her, instead of the man she wants, she had better take out an acci- 

K dent policy against marrying the patient waiter.
The next most dangerous man is the unappreciated genius.

NOBODY understands him—especially employers, who have a sordid way 
of expecting efficiency and who cannot comprehend that it revolts the 

soul of one born for finer things to have to punch the time clock at the 
C hour and do over and over again the same dull tasks every day.
Of course, the unappreciated genius is always out of a job, and h 

living on his poor old parents or sponging on his brothers and f.ls**r* 
he finds something to do that will not grate upon his sensibilities and in 
.which he feels that-his talents will have proper scope. Something with much 
j>ay and no work.

In the meantime he craves some one who will understand him 
and to whom he can pour forth his sorrows. . . .

And, curiously enough, he nearly always finds his victim m 
the finest, noblest girl in the community. The flappers are safe from 
him because they ere too hard-boiled to fall for any blah stories. 
Besides they have neither time nor use for the might-have-beens or 
the going-to-bes. They want the man who has the coin to spend on 
them right now and here.

i

same

;

f.

•HUT the big-souled, sympathetic woman only too often lends a pitying 
“ ear to the unappreciated genius and loves him for the sorrows he 

Effects to have known. She doesn’t see that he is a quitter and a whtner, and 
she lets him persuade her that she is the only one who can understand him 
and that with her to inspire him he will achieve miracles.

1

get clean clothes and more pocket money.

w™; as awftwft
It is time for lier to cross her fingers and beat it for the tall timber if she 
would save herself.

The next dangerous man is the temperamental man.

/’'■ ODDNESS knows, a woman who bristles with feelings as a porcupine 
'■* does with quills is hard enough to get along with, but she is as noth
ing compared to the man who has to be handled with gloves.

V
He keeps his precious feelings spread all over the place, and no 

matter how carefully you tread you are always stepping on them. 
A chance word may bring on a storm. A most casual remark pre-

Z'TJ rafi sss ÿisms *.fbr«2 r:
polite salutation to a stranger.

DE11HAPS it is because women are the adventurous sex, with a natural 
leaning toward taking foolhardy risks. Perhaps it is because the good 

moods of the temperamental man contrast so vividly with his black moods 
that makes him have a morbid fascination for women, for there are shU 
ladies reckless enough to marry such men, even after they have been 
warned by the experiences thy have been through with them during the 
days of courtship.

And the wife of such a man either winds up in the divorce 
court or spends the remainder of her apologizing for things she 
never did; thinking before she speaks and wondering if what she 
is going to say can start anything; trying to jolly along a grouch 
and appease a big, sulky baby for whom she has a contempt.

And last, but not least, among dangerous men are those whose 
attentions are without intentions, who win a girl s heart and break 
it with weary waiting; who monopolize ^ time and keep all 
eligible suitors away, but who never pop the V*?** *emsehres.

The sensible girl guards herself against these social dead 
beats. She listens to their lovemaking for a reasonable space of time, 
and then unless they discuss matrimony from a practical stand
point she wafts them into the outer air.

!

the near

THESE be the leading types of men, dangerous men. There are others. 
* So watch your step, girls. DOROTHY D . .

Copyright by Public Ledger Company. '
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THE MONEY ON THE WALLCj

I “Excuse me for a minute, please,” onto the wall paper and I can’t get It |

off.”
What she said was true". There on 

the wall, right where it showed .the 
most, a dollar bill In fairy money was 
pasted on the wall paper.

Mister Ttngallqg looked as though 
he’d hit his crazy bone or lost a dia
mond ring, or was going to have a tooth 
pulled or something. How was he ever 
to get his rent money now7 

But Nick had an idea. ‘ 
knife and get it off,” he said. "I can 
scrape it off.”

"But you’ll ruin the wall,” cried Mrs. 
Cracknuts. "You’ll have to cut a great 
big piece right out of the waU paper! 
And that would look horrible. I never 
could live In a house that had a big 
piece cut out of the wall paper!

Mister Tingaling looked at his rent 
money, then he said.
Scrape off the bill, and I’ll see that Mrs. 
Cracknuts gets new paper put on her 
dining room this spring.”

Nick got the money off and Mister 
Tingaling put It into his big pocket- 
book, and Nancy wrote out a receipt for 
the money and handed It to Mrs. Crack
nuts, who was fairly dancing with joy 
over the good news.

Everybody said. good-bye and then 
Mister Tlngâling and the Twins went 
down in the elevator.

“It must have been the bad little 
goblin or he Gazookumses who played 
that trick,’’ said the falryman thought-

y
said Mrs. Cracknuts. the squirrel lady, 
hustling out of her parlor to get the rent 
money.

"Just sit down!
Daddy Cracknuts, hospitably motioning 
the visitors toward chairs with his

A. AFFECT^
OF U^-

X JJkTL THlO
LI!

Sit down,” said

t

-z- hand.
Mister Tingaling, the fairy landlord, 

sat down in the green plush chair, and 
Nick sat down In the red plush chair, 
and Nancy sat down In the blue plush 
chair. Daddy himself sat down In his 
old easy chair and filled his pipe.

"I’m sorry I can’t afford to paper the 
dining room this year for Mrs. Crack
nuts.” apologized the falryman. "I’m 

If It’s all brown In spots from the

\ ■I’ll take my

A G ODD MMW- ^ 
- jJKLTWC'/X off w><sj u I.

I sorry
maple syrup that has soaked through 
the walls. But that’s the trouble with 
maple-tree apartments—especially In the 
spring.”

"Yes, I know,” nodded Daddy Crack- 
“But don’t worry, sir! Women

“Go ahead Nick.
A FEW —
-inanity nuts.

are too fussy. It doesn’t bother me one 
bit what kind of paper Is on the walls 
of the dining room, 
that worries me Is the kind of food 
that is on the table of the dining room.”
And tho squirrel gentleman laughed and 
laughed at his own joke.

Mister Tingaling looked at his watch 
Time was going and there 

sign of Mrs. Cracknuts return
ing. Could It be that she could not find 
the dollar for the rent money?

But just then In rushed that lady
Oh, dear me!|fully.^ ^ ^ ^ Nancy and

The only thingc
OTEP<5- 

-UKL TWO C
'mL V *

fi

uneasily, 
was no

*

PUT- WOTT
OF u<P —

— J.IKT. THK5Z

V

______ "Oh, dear!
Gracious, goodness, mercy on us, land
alive!” she cried. "Somebody has done™k. Cracknuts

-sa*
are more ways than one of getting what 

want in the world.”
To Be Continued

herself.sgfi

» "But there
- his heels were 
"* I Daddy Cracknuts.
” "Look!" cried Mrs. Cracknuts. "Look! you 

Someone has pasted my dollar bill right
Fashion Fancies r

Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy 
lips from speaking guile.—Ps. 34:13. TUStomodi

I Phillips' Milk
of Magnesia

• Û 1)

ft * eTHERE would not be so many open 
* mouths If there were not so many 

open ears.—Bishop Hall.'J'HE recent promotion of Esther 
Ralston to stardom by Paramount 

lends weight to the frequently made 
assertion that success in the films 

hard work and lots of it. Very 
over

m
8U|m

O’ INNkWYOBK

and " ‘

i■ < -

8means
few players become sensations 
night. It’s the experience that counts, 
a little bit here and a little bit there^ 
a diversity of parts that réquire real 
acting. These are the things which 
make an actor.

Miss Ralston has been a member of 
stock company for

i!
S’X

* | TNION Square, locale of so many col- 
—' orful O. Henry tales. Is this spring

3A yHEEsHHS
water any time fqr Indigestion orgases_ Besides, It neutralizes acid 

stomach, and relief fermentations in the bowels and 
gently urges this souring waste from 
the system without purging. It is faj 
more pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON "PHILLIPS”
• Each bottle contains full directions—< 

any drugstore.

©
the Paramount 
some time. Her first real success came 
in “Peter Pan.” Until the production 
of “The Blind Goddess” she had been 
cast in ingenue roles. On the strength 
of her work in her first dramatic Jjart 
Famous Players cast her in Old
Ironsides,” a story of the old frigate 
“Constitution.” ... .

She hails from Bar Harbor, Me., and 
was educated in New York and Wash- 
ton Before entering pictures she was 
on the stage with other members of 
her family.

,1 police.
Warm weather, attracting the jobless, 

the weary and the loiterers to the 
benches, also calls out this vkstly amus
ing army of vendors whose wares are
carried in a little satchel and who, I fifty years genuine “Phillips
within a few seconds, can gather a Milk Magnesia” has been prescrit)- 
small-sized mob around them. ’ , b, physicians because it over--

cheap comes three times as much acid in

sour, acid, gaesy 
will come inetantly.

better than soda
I

f iv containTheir bags
watches, trick fountain pens, 
randum books and trinkets.

Their methods of crowd catching are 
as varied and obviously bunk as the 
things they sell, 
fire stunt is to tie several >10 bills on 
a string and, placing them at various 

the sidewalk, let them 
and down In the wind—while

J
Li

For a time Alec B. Fraficis thought 
he would never be cast in anything but 
a priest’s role. He has played seven
ttUSÿ.VzïttiaiîSuS 2— «
he is a suave crook- making cure, of course, that they can’t

Prke GlSotr4’’ F^xShaSegliven°Edmund ESTHER RALSTON too much for tfre average bench warm-

k°w5_ t|ic role wn^nla^cLptain* Flagg agrees witli the rest of us that Dolores Half a dozen operate in various parts
tor McLaglen J^^Dolores his made good. The title of the pic- the square and a “capper” keeps an
®s pr,evl°usly r harm aine I ture is as yet unannounced. 0ut for approaching policemen. A
del Rio will be Uiyma n . ------- . 8lgnal Bends the salesnjan around the

“The General” will be Buster Kea- | Costuming a thousands men In the, corner with his bag, there to start up 
ton’s next comedy. It will have a his- 1 clothes of 50 years ago, plug hats, con- trade again.
Ef-bieUu-'a ,h. Civil W„ r.hr«« - *3
Per,0d’ _____ James Carabine.” An M-G-M picture.

John Barrymore has selected the The men were the audience who
lovely Dolores Costello to play op- watched James Carabine (p ay y
posite him in his next production for Ralph Graves) an Irish ,
Warner Brothers. Evidently John American prize ring title.

cE m* A favorite and sure-

Re-Opening 
After Fire!

33
By Marie Belmont 

The unusual little coat sketched 
above is copied from a model de
signed for a small Parisienne.

A coachman's topcoat was the 
original model, as one can see from 
the lapels and attached skirt sec- 

Navy blue serge Is thb med
ium, and the coat is worn with a 
navy felt hat to match.

Camel’s hair could also be used 
effectively, and the outfit completed 
with a little brown felt hat.

h

SPECIALtlon. ¥ OUD speakers which carry radio pro- 
“ grams to the bench loungers might 

intrigued O. Henry’s Imaginativehave
mind more than a little.

day, while listening to the 
clashing of sound, I heard a radio ap
peal given for a missing youth. As the 
description was i being given and the 
tale of a heart-broken mother recited 
by the announcer, I glanced around at 
the group of assorted derelicts.

Anyone of them might have been the 
missing youth. I wonder—

Photos Half Price
For 10 Days, Starting 

MONDAY, APRIL 19
Sittings at Night by appointment

Phone M. 4437

COINLOIN STUDIO
101 KING STREET

The other

FLAPPER-FANNY saya
mTTTTtutT

'a<-RMPv
itF

THEFraser Companies
'Limited

7% Cumulative Preferred Shares
Dividends payable quarterly, yielding 7.18%.

The Company is one of the largest pulp and 
lumber manufacturers in Canada. Its annual 
earnings for the past seven years have 
aged 2.8 times the Preferred dividend, 
equivalent to nearly $500 for each $100 share.

Price 97>i and accrued dividend.

Descriptive circular on request.

PEAKING of radio broadcasting this 
of entertainment is 

artists who

» 4-26S latest form

fat returns to
»1

:
bringing
otherwise take to the road for concert 

at this season of the year.
offered is considerably bet- 

tlïat which might be earned 
from a tour and is more easily made.

One station recently paid a famous 
tenor >250 a night and a popular band, 
which receives >1,000 a week in vaude- 

able to pick up >800 for a 
In a radio studio. 

—GILBERT SWAN.

: tours 
The money 

ter than
mmiiHIT T1HHT

A Good Investment
ville, was 
single’ performance

aver-
Asscts

Premium Rates 
For $2,500M, K

*Our Special Investment policy, 
■with premiums for 21 years only, 
guarantees a cash return in excess 
of all premiums paid. Profits also 

| paid every fifth year.

No examination required from se
lect male risks for amounts up to 
$2500. Use the coupon attached.

9
“Lit »« Clark Kltehm help yee”

:
FChildren 

f thrive
:
: fad

Rpyal Securities Corporation
7234 Prince William Street, Saint Joh" ^

Montreal T°r0nt0 VAncouvern^^New York
Winnipeg Vancouver

yr> s0,0 st ** «fend.
«*4 idBright lights dim many futures.
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Little Joe : FEXCELSIOR 
LIFE

: X

UAlUtoAD fiCOSSlUOS 

^ARE drOOb VUA®£6 
FOB. PeoPUB Tb «STOP 

TO THiWVn.
Clark’s
SPAGHETTI

e
COMPANYINSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE—EXCELSIOR LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

-----------------MAIL THIS TO-DAY __________
T. R. S. Smith, Provincial Mgr, Saint John, N. B,

Send me full Informs lion about this ’’Special Investment" Policy

My aie is 
Name .............

With Tomato Sauce 
and Cheese

—Contains all the elements of 
a perfect food in an appetizing 
form and ready to heat ana 
serve. A most economical dish.

\
Y, fin

f A
Add'W. CLARK LIMITCD. MONTREAL

• T OCMI. P.o. aae HARROW. ONT 67 v
(IIIIHlIinillbnin: mue jinrniiiinni'om wi-ii Packer, of Clark’» Pork and Beans etai

9)

Children Gy f,or
t - .. \

I I
11

llJjflI# MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to rêlieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, alwsys look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless -JJfl Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

V*
.

POOR DOCUMENT

RateAge
$72.1515

79.5020
87.1025
94.3530

105.00

117.25
35

40

INSTRUCTIVE

OUVt ROBERT» BARTOW

A Thought

Cut Repair Bills
Now that wages and lumber are eo high it is 
wise to thoroughly preserve all woodwork with

RAMSAYS
PAINT

%
"The ri«ui p- -' Dright” 

West Saint John
Agents—W. E. EMERSON, Limited,
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temple is

ILL OBSERVES

HELPPunter and saxaphone solo, Charles 
Rourke. The toast to the King was 
propose! by Edmund Foster and re
sponded to by the orchestra playing 
the nation»! anthem. Douglas Bar
bary proposed the toast to the Sunday 
school and the superintendent, S. A. 
Kfek, replied. Robert Stilwell pro
posed the toast to "Our Dads’* and 
Bayard Stilwell replied. The toast to 
Our Sons was proposed by R. C. 
Thomas and responded to by John 
Cowan who gave a clever original 
poem.
toast to the C. O. I. T. and Miss Em
ma Chown replied. The toast to- Our 
Mothers was proposed by William 
Bromfleld and replied to by Mrs. 
Chown.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Bertram and to all who 
had helped in making the banquet so 
successful and the resolution was j 
moved by A. B. Brooks and seconded I 
by George Lewis.

The general committee In charge I 
consisted of Herbert G. Naves, chair- ! 
man, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Frederick 
Stubbs, Mrs. Herbert Ring, Miss Lilian 
Bromfleld and Miss Hartshorn.

The Colored 
OrphanageTOGETHER AT ■k-PP

PLEASE
Keeps

‘The Home dean
Lovely Broadcloth
House and Porch 
Dresses Ijli

SPECIAL PRICES 
$1.97 $2.75 $4.85

Open to every Province of 
Canada.Harold Goodwin proposed the

Loyalists of Pythian Sisters 
Has Excellent Celebration 

In “Beatty”

m

. 4-, ,
Banquet of Portland United 

Church Proves An Ex
cellent Event

T ARGELY on medical advice, 
1 ^ women are abandoning the old- 
time "sanitary pad” for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi
tive protection.

Sheer frocks and ill-timed social 
engagements no longer remain as 

Lost days are fewer, and

fMLLETT’S PURE 
VT FLAKE LYE is the
Arst-aM to heme sanitation. No
thin* equals it far cleaning ent 
a inks and draina, cleaning greeny 
cooking utensils, keeping floors 
clean, etc. ‘Get a can from year 

It will nave yea much

V1 m•!-Nearly one hundred attended the 
dinner and bridge held last evening 
in the Georgian ballroom of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel, when Loyalist 
Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sisters, cele
brated the fifth anniversary of its or
ganization.

Mrs. Georçÿ Gray, M.E.C., presided 
and the guest of honor was Mrs. F. 
Grearson, Grand Chief of the- Mari
time domain. Mrs. Sheppard, the old
est member of the Order in the Mari
time Provinces, was present at the 
dinner and a special toast was given in 
her honor. Mrs. Arthur Brown and 
Mrs. Harry Weisford were the con- 

of the evening entertainment 
and everything was admirably ar
ranged. A pleasing incident was the 
presentation of a new gilt crown to 
be used in the Temple degree work. 
Mrs. Gray presented the handsome gift 
to the Temple.

Vil:The Father and Son banquet of the 
Portland United church last night was 
one of the most successful held by the 
church members. A bountiful supper 
was nicely served by the ladies of the 
church and a program of toasts was 
duly honored, splendid speeches being 
given.

The speaker of the evening was Rev. 
F. T. Bertram who pointed out the 
Importance of the home, the school and 
the church in moulding the youth of to
day. Herbert G. Naves was chairman 
and the grace was said by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin.

A hearty sing song was led by 
Charles Whitebane And during the eve
ning there were pleasing musical num
bers including, selection by the High 
School quartette, Messrs. Mott, Mag- 
nusson, Thompson and Punter i violin 
solo, James Mullins; vocal solo, F. J.

' ........................ .

mm;m...

worries.
health better. «

It is called "KOTEX.” Ends the 
Insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
deodorises—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
lyZ As easily disposed of as a piece 
F pi tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

greeer. 
hard liber.

GILLETTS
|00% PURE FLAKECanadian Poets *"***•;LYEEvening Topic Such pretty styles as •will bring them out for street wear 

this summer. Flared or kick pleat skirts, panelled fronts, 
new revere collars, narrow sash girdle, fashioned of fu»e 
broadcloths that wash perfectly, stripes, checks, blocks and 
bubbles galore, most every desirable color combinations 
here.

You get it at any drug or de
partment store simply by saying 
,‘KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the risk of old ways.

At the meeting of the Exmouth 
street United Young People’s Society 
last eveping, R. Thomas presided as 
chairmad of the literary committee. 
Many interesting readings on Cana
dian poets, including the Life of Robert 
Service, and some of his poems were 
given by C. Styles and Miss A. Pur
chase; the Life of Charles G. B. Rob
erts, and some of bis poems were read

by Miss C. Gooderich and F. I. With
ers. A vocal solo was given by H. 
Hopkins, .and a piano solo by Miss G. 
Styles.

Among the visitors was the Rev. A. 
D. McLeod, of Carmarthen street, who 
complimented the society on its splen
did work.

It was decided to hold a debate In 
the near future, the subject being: 
Resolved, “That Man is More Vain 
than Woman.”

* x’ •

veners

Dimity Bloomers 
Special 48c. a Pair

Children’s Dresses 
and Rompers 98c.KOT6X

1No laundry—discard like tissue ITOASTS HONORED.
When toasts were in order Mrs. F.

REGRET MS» Of TgTlsïÜ
EUmONsSSSl

the degree team and Mrs. Edward 
Watters replied, The toast to the 
honored member, Mrs. Sheppard, 
proposed by Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling.

Pleasing, speeches were given by j 
Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. H. Van Wart, ; 
Mrs. Arthur Brown and Mrs. Harry 
Weisford. Miss Mabel Currie contri
buted a reading that was much en
joyed and Mrs. George Amland was 
heard in a very delightful contralto 
solo.

Full cut dimity bloom- j 
ers with elastic at top and IB 
knee, mauve, peach, pink, I 
sky, reseda. * IB

Also dimity princess III 
slips, same shades, 58c. Ijj 
each.

Cute little styles here in 
sizes from 3 to 10 years in 
plaid and check ginghams 
and solid colored cham- 
brays, pretty organdie and 
Velf trimming in contrast.

;

Collectors now in Saint John
: JAS. A. R. KINNEY.

Secry.-Mgr.
REV. M. L. ANDERSON 

CHAS. Id- TOLLIVER
:»

Official Board of Fairville 
Church Passes Resolution? 

Funeral Arrangements
F. W. Daniel & Co.

38 King St.

was ■
v The Great Divide.

(New York Sun.)
“I did not know,” said the wife of 

of the Whittemore bandit gang, 
quoted by the Times, “that my 

husband was a criminal. He gave 
me lots of money but I thought he 
made it selling whiskey.”

H TEMPORARY STOREone
a:Word of the death of Rev. J. J. Pink

erton, pastor of the Fairville United 
church yesterday, brought great 
to many friends throughout the prov
ince. Last night arrangements for the 
funeral were completed.

A service will be held in the United 
church in Fairville this afternoon, com
mencing at 2.80, and the body will be 
taken on Wednesday to St. Stephen for 
burial. Services will be held in the 
McCall Memorial church in St. Stephen 
at 2 o’clock on Wednesday.

The members of the Knights of 
Pythias have been requested to attend 
the funeral service in Fairville.

At a meeting of the official board ot 
the Fairville United church held last 
evening presided over by the chairman 
of the saint John Presbytery, Revt R. 
G. Fulton, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed:

“The Board record its irreparable 
loss in the passing of their late minis
ter, Rev. John J. Pinkerton from the 
church militant,to the church triumph
ant after a brief pastorate of only a 

in which time he had endeared

l|
as

Tjastel shades in 
■A*1^sweaters irethe 

vogue this spring. 
Imported JAEGER 
pure wool garments 

in wide demand 
by members of 
fashionable clubs.

sorrow ;CARDS ENJOYED.

Jjoleproof
£x7b<z ffosierej

The Georgian ballroom had been 
divided to form a dining hall and a 
reception room and after the dinner the 
members adjourned to the reception 
room where bridge and auction forty- 
fives were played. Mrs. Edward Waters 
was winner of the first bridge prize 
and Mrs. George Amland won the 
consolation prize. At auction forty- 
fives the first prize was won by Mrs. 
A. G. Young and the consolation prize 
by Mrs. W. L. Brown. *

The lucky number prize was donated 
by Willard Mahoney and was won 
by Mrs. Robert Brittain.

:

:
are

Have You Worked the
Old Range to the Limit ?

:

J@P-j An inspection of it will show you/ If you have, why 
go on wasting good money in fuel? No quantity of 
coal or wood wifi make it cook as it did years ago. Ex
perience proves that the

\

ENTERPRISE “RENOWN”£

BIG CROWD AT FAIR —a moderate-priced, ^ligh-grade, highly efficient steel 
range, will give perfect efficiency, greatest fuel economy 
and many years of good service.

Drop in and learn all about it.

prize tonight will be an electric iron.
Tomorrow is the last night of the 

fair and on that evening the drawings 
for the $200 wardrobe and for the 
Glenwood stove will take place.

<1

EMERSON BROS., LimitedDrawings of TlSBcrif Trades 
and Labor Event 

Take Place

Mid year
himself in a wonderful way, not only 
to members of his own denomination 
but to the community in general and 
that the remembrance of his life and 
service and the affectionate regard of 
his people he duly inscribed on the 
minutes of the Board and that the 
heart-felt sympathy ctf 
this great hour of atfl 
veyed to Mrs. Pinkerton and the mem
bers of the bereaved family.”

25 GERMAIN ST. Phone Main 1910.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday nights until 10.

! III
/

TUESDAY’S SPECIALSThere was a very big crowd at the 
G. W. V. A. fair in the association
rooms, Wellington Row, last night , ., .

-stfirst prize of $50 was won by" ticket Province branch of the Amateur Ath- 
6,747; the second prize of $25 by ticket letic Union of Canada and the Man- 
2,124, and the third prize of $10 was time Province branch of the Womens 
won by ticket 1,868. None of the win- Amateur Athletic Federation of Un- 
ners were present to claim the prize, uda, was held in the Pythian Lasue 

The G. W. V. A. fair attractions last evening and proved to be one of 
all in full swing last night and the most successful social events of the

Flags and pennants were ef
fectively used in the decoration of the 
bali room and during the evening nov
elties in the form of multicolored bal
loons and streams were released from 
the balcony. Blacks’ orchestra provided 
excellent music for the program of 15 
dances and five supper extras. The 
chaperones for the delightful enter
tainment represented the various clubs 
of the associations, and were as fol
lows: Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Covey, the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Associa
tion; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stirling, the 
Maritime Province Branch Amateur 
Athletic Association; Mr. and Mrs. 11. 
B. Gilbert, Saint John Hockey Asso
ciation ; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ellsworth, 
National Athletic Association; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Stubbs, Saint John Ama
teur Baseball Club; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
V MacGillivray, the Y. M. C. I.; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Hargraves, the ’5. M. C. 
A.; Mr. and Mrs. E. It. Hanson, St. 
Peter’s Society, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nold Burnham, the Y. W. C. A. At 
midnight a delicious supper was served. 
Bridge was enjoyed in the lodge room 
downstairs and was in charge of Mr. 
E. R. Hanson. The following were the 
conveners, who were largely responsible 
for the success of the undertaking: Mr. 
W. E. Stirling, chairman of the com
mittee; Miss Marion Belding, general 

assisted by Miss Gertrude

WILLIAMS’ AQUA VELVA AFTER SHAVE
SK^&m'sUPPUES, -FACE POWDERS and 

TALCUM POWDERS

the Board in 95c.NUJOL, Large, regular $125, special 
NUJOL, Small, regular 75c^ special .
WILLIAMS’ SHAVING CREAM, regular 35c.

Special 25c.

45c. .iction be con- 63c.

£ BUCHANAN Telephone Main 2486“Y” JINX CLUB. 143 Union St„ Comer 
DorchesterThe “Y” Jinx Club of the Y. W. C 

A. held its regular meeting at the re
creation centre, King street cast, yes
terday at the dose of the gymnasium 
class." Miss Marjorie Ford, financial 
secretary of the Dominion Council ot 
the Y. W. C. A., spoke of the associa
tion’s foreign work and sketched the 
early history of the movement, indi
cating the many activities which had 
arisen from that movement.

vrw^**rw. < » » r * i ei-rethe near future for Halifax to reside.
and carnations were ef-

were
each was generously patronized. The 
housie-housic games, chocolate booth 
and dancing dolls were among the spe
cially popular features. The door prize 
last "night was a bag of sugar and it 
was won by ticket 7,728. The door

season. Sweet peas 
fectively used in the decoration of the 
table. Covers were laid for 12. Those 
present were Major and Mrs. Vince, 
Captain Poston, Colonel and Mrs. W. 
B Anderson, Captain Mrs., II. A. 
Campbell, Captain Flynn, Quebec, Mr. 
Atwood Bridges and Mr. S. Allan

O-D .;SsiO Many people suffer from defecth c 
What a 
or old,

:
. without realizing it.eyes

tragedy that anyone, young 
should be regarded as unintelligent or 
sliuggish when only his eyes

;
AD the ttinforcement Is hidden 

■ at the toe. Tt* flort others see 
is superlatively sheer and seeooy BOYANER BROS 1are to

*THOUGHT LAST MOMENT HAD COME blame.Thomas. Limited 
Optometrist» 

111 Charlotte St.

*at the home of their son-in-law, Ken
neth Willett, in Tennessee. Mrs 
Manning was absent three months and 
the doctor a month.

Mrs. William Beer, of Toronto, is 
visiting lier daughter, Mrs. II. B. Rob
inson, Germain street.

The Itcv. Cecil W. Follett, rector of 
the Parish of Simonds, left yesterday 
afternoon for Frederictop, to attend 
the Diocesan Synod. While in Freder
icton he will be the guest of the Rev. 
Canon and Mrs. Smithers.

Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 
home nursing classes for the Red Cross 
Society in New Brunswick, left yester
day afternoon for Chamcook, Char
lotte county, in the interests of her 
work.

Miss Ada Boyer, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of Miss Géorgie Springer, 
Douglas avenue.

Mrs. George McLeod and Miss Gor
don, who have spent the winter months

Have your eyes examined and know.

But Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN conquered 
constipation, the cause of her trouble

anteed to relieve constipation per
manently if eaten regularly. It is 
100 per cent bran. That’s why doc
tors recommend it!

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg in London, Canada. A 
ready-to-serve cereal^ delicious 
with milk or fruit. Used in cook
ing too. Served everywhere. Sold 
by all grocers on a money-back 
guarantee.

.
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Smart Silk Socks
************

Now she’s healthier 
and happier than 
ever!

“I awoke with a meet disagreeable sensa
tion around my heart and. together with 
fear, thought ray last moment had come. 
After that I began to be troubled greatbr 
with indigestion. This I treated diligently 
with auppoeed cures, but never found any
thing that completely relieved me except 
ALL-BRAN." . .

Edith M. Mason. (Address on request)
Constipation is the hideous bug

bear of health. It fastens its rovag- 
ing hold on young and old. Sallow 
complexion, pimples, headaches— 
are all symptoms ! Cleanse your 
system of its poisons for good. 

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN Is guar-

been called home by the serious illness 
of his son, Gerald, who is suffering 
from a severe attack of pleuro-pneu- 
monia.

Miss Eleanor Whitby, of Chatham. 
N. B., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
F. Rockliffe, West Saint John.

in Saint John, at the residence of their 
sister, the late Mrs. George F. Smith, 
110 Union street, left last week for 
their home in Pictou, N. S.J7w new-type give 3 to 4 

times more wear
Mrs. A. W.The many friends of 

Estey are glad to know that she is 
making a very satisfactory recovery 
from her recent illness and hopes to 
be able to be out in the course of a few 
days.\ NEW discovery has been made in 

xx. the weaving of men’s socks. It 
offers a tremendous saving. It gives fine 
socks 3 to 4 times longer wear. We call 
it Ex Toe.
At the toe, where old-time socks wear 
first, a special wear-resisting thread is 
woven in a new and different way. Thus 
strength is gained and thickness is avoided. 
No bunching. No discomfort.
Ex Toe comes in Holeproof’s rich, lus- 

silks and other fine materials, too. 
All are extremely smart.
Now a new series of colors are being in
troduced. In New York and London they 
have become immensely popular.
Silks $1 to $1.2'5. Other materials for less. 
Ask for Ex Toe. At leading stores.

MM?
Sir ALL-3RAN SiMrs. Hugh Bruce and her daughter, 

Mount PleasantMiss Ann Bruce, 
avenue, are visiting Mrs. Bruce s sister, 
Mrs. Bruce Kelly, at Bridgewater, N.S. mceconvener,

O’Neil and other members of the Fed
eration ; advertising, Mr. Walter Gold
ing, Mr. Thomas Campbell and Mr. 
Elmer Ingraham ; liajl arrangements, 
Mr. A. W. Covey ; decorating, Mr. C. 
W. Ellsworth; tickets, Mr. G. A. 
Stubbs ; checking, Mr. H. J. L. Nixon ; 

1 floor manager, Mr. Andrew Malcolm 
and refreshments, National Athletic 
Association.

Mr. J. D. Creaghan, Newcastle, has 
Atlantic City, having !Wreturned from

Granting s i
CHOCOLATES No Drags

Low-cost —
Holiday-"Europe D^TbfKr

11 Minty’s does not contain
a trace of drugs—noth
ing but the most reliable 
cleansing agents. That’s 
why the bubbling foam 
which dissolves tartar 
end film, makes your 
teeth so glistening
j5wbite-

Concealed in the exquisite New 
Improved “G.B.” coating 
chewy centre mellowed 
natural honey, flavoured with 
Valencia’s finest almonds. You 
can almost taste the sunshine.
Ask for Ganongs Nougatines 

by name.

Miss Florence Titus, 36 Elliott Row, 
was the hostess at a very enjoyable 
bridge at her residence on Saturday 
evening. The fortunate prize winners 
were Miss Geraldine Mclick, Miss Edith . 
Frost and Mrs. Lome Whittaker. 1 he 

Mrs. Kenneth Colwell,

trous
is a

•**%with

>guests were 
Mrs. Raymond Lilly, Mrs. Lome Whit
taker, Mrs. Hazen McMahon, Mrs. L. 
W. Nickerson, Mrs. Alfred Murphy, 
Mrs. Arthur !.. Lugrin, Miss Geraldine 
Mclick, Miss Nola Mclick, Miss Ethel 
Barnes, Miss Dorothy Peters, Miss 

! Edith Frost, Miss Emma Colwell, Miss 
I Edna Colwell, Miss Mabel Hawker, 

Miss Dorothy

A month at any good resort 
costs more than a trip to Eu
rope. Think ! Two glorious 
health-restoring voyages go
ing and returning on a pa
latial White Star Ship; the 
wonders and gaieties of Eu
rope awaiting you; And your 
dollars buy more in England 
They double in value in 
France.
Saturday Sailings from Montreal

Write or phone for complete

L 108 Prince wm. St., St. Jonn 
X or Local Steamship Agents

Largest Steamers 
11 from Montreal

F 5
UR me to moJier». H 

, . Sent free. •- Write 1^®

Borden Co. Limited, 
Montreal, owners or 

I Vi $,gle Brand Condensed 
■ I f J Mtlk-since 1857 th*.
I I leading infant food.id MM

»whv navi “Let the Maritime Province* LmO rl’lA i Flourish by Their ^tutnc*.
I » ! BORDEN FACTORV-TRURO.NA

This little book Is briro- 
ful of helpful hints. 
Baby’s food, clothes, 
sleep, weight end com
mon ailments ve dis
cussed 
Invalj{0 Miss Myrtle Wright,

Wilkins and Miss Mildred Evans. Miss 
Titus was again a hostess at bridge 
last evening.

Aik for No. 420 
Ex, Pure Thread 
Silk. Comes in 11 
Popular Shades.

$i°° \V* 56 .

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White enter
tained at a delightfully arranged small 
tea over the week-end at their resi
dence, 99 Wentworth street.

Mr. George Brew and Mr. E. B. .
* Harley were the joint hosts at a very I 

enjoyable supper party over the week
end "at the Union Club, in honor of 
Major and Mrs. E. Itaban Vince and 
Gant-ain H- Poston, who are lea^insr in

I i
i y I 83(fi

*><■ * •
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Advise
Women
to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh
ness this way; true pro
tection ; discards U\e tissue

t
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Social Notes 
of Interest
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"is good tea" TEA
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WHITE STAR LINE
Canadian Service

Mintzs
tooth paste
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ptODAY you «re offered a new and entirely different lub- 
1 rimtfng ofl. for y our motor - - MARVELUBE MOTOR OIL.

Here is a lubricant made by an entirely new process from 
Peruvian Crude Oil - - the world’s finest crude oil.
Four years of research, of rigid tests and comparisons in 
laboratory and on the road, have proved Marvelube superior 
in every respect to any other motor oil ever produced.
Marvelube surpasses all the old standards that have, for so 
long, stood as the measure of lubricating value - - sets new 
standards all its own. Outstanding among these is its 
proven ability to successfully combat carbon deposits in 
your motor,

I
It is made in six grades, including Marvelube “F** for Fords, 
to lubricate properly every make and model of automobile, 
motor truck, tractor, motorcycle and motor boat.
Marvelube is now on sale at Imperial Oil stations and by good 
dealers everywhere in Canada.

/•

m il
ft

bwesJtetion antaulml thousands of ao- 

periments, both chamlcal and mtcJunv 
leal, the Marvelube Process hoi bean 
developed. By thb special proem,, it 
was found that selected Peruvian Crude 
Oil could bo refined into a motor oU 
that would successfully combat carbon

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDs.

£;
(6)

(Wscience oser carbon. « other ma
company can produce a motor oil 
that will moot the standard, eat by 
Marvelube. bmcaun Imperial Oil Lim
bed alone control, Peruvian Crude CHI

ÎSS'Œ-# Marvéhibeand is sole

m

V

MOTOR OIL
(Successfully combats Carbononly oO that wOl success)

---------- car boa in your motor, is eat
at every Imperial OO station and j 
dealers aaarywhasa Be "----- :

:
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qM Carefree Man ,
Is James MacLeod

AMES MACLEOD chose the simplest, easiest way to 
protect hie wife and two baby daughters against the 
emergency that would arise if he should die.

He took out a $10,000 North American “Whole Life”

Ji-

1
Policy.

Today he enjoys freedom from care, because he has 
banished worry about his family’s welfare. He knows for 
sure that their comfort is adequately provided for, even if he 
should be taken from them.

A North American “Whole Life” Policy Is Ideally suited 
for the average man because, through it, he can secure pro
tection for his family at low cost.

You should be interested in the special terms and clauses 
of this unusual policy. Write for our booklet “Whole Life”.t

!

Please send me your Booklet—“Whole Life.” 

Name 45

Address

t*

\
1

r

t

\ Head Office 
Toronto Canada

Saint John Branch 
Office, C. P. R. Bldg., 

King Street,3

cvkTATy
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Life In Slovakian Villages 
Described By Miss T. Burns 
Before St. John’s SeniorW. A.
Conditions in Carpathian Mountains During the Two 

Years Following the War Graphically Told About 
by Lady Who Did Relief Work There

HE MOILS. 
AGREE ON DEBT 
EONDING PIM
Briand Cabinet Unani
mously Passes Terms 

of Pact

H7HAT LIFE was like In the Slovakian villages in the Carpathian Moun
tains during the two years after the world war was vividly described 

by Miss T. Bums In an address of fascinating Interest delivered before the 
Senior W. A, of St John's (Stone) church yesterday afternoon.

Miss Burns is the granddaughter of 
Rev. Dr. I. Burns, the eminent Scot
tish divine, and her father was a pro
fessor at Cambridge in England, where 
her home is. During the war she was 
in the secret service department and 
did a most valuable work for her coun
try.

It was her success in this depart
ment which attracted the attention of 
Lady Muriel Paget, who called upon 
Miss Burns to be one of her organizers, 
when Lady Muriel accepted the task 
of organizing relief work in Czecho
slovakia.

Miss Bums Is at present conductress 
on the steamer Marloch and in Saint 
John is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
A. L. Fleming at St. John’s church 
rectory.

FRANC SLUMPS

New Low Record For All Time 
Reported On Peris 

Bourse
QUESTIONS ANSWERED,

Miss Bums very kindly answered 
very many questions concerning the 
country and its people and at the close 
of her address she was heartily thank
ed by Mrs. George Murray, the presi
dent, on behalf of the members of the 
branch.

£• ‘

. jpARIS, April 20—Preliminary agree- 
t for funding the $4^00000,000 

French debt to the United States has 
}■ Assn reached by the French Ambaisa- 

dor, Henry Berenger, and Secretary of 
the Treasury Andrew Mellon, Premier 
Retend told the French Cabinet to-

agreement, Briand said, had not 
l pet been signed. The Premier laid the 
; terms proposed in the preliminary 

agreement before the Cabinet and they 
Were unanimously ratified.

While Briand was reporting progress 
toward debt funding, the franc slump- 
ed to a new low record for all time 
on the local bourse, where (1 would

Mellon’s agreement must be approved 
by the American debt commission, but 
the definite nature of the cabinet’s ap
proval indicates that the French gov
ernment is positive that the prelimin
ary agreement will be signed.

buy 80.05 francs compared to Monday’s 
closing quotation 

Today was the fifth consecutive busi- 
day in which the franc has estab

lished a'new low record. The record- 
smashing slump began Thursday.

TERMS KEPT SECRET.
The cabinet’s debt discussion and 

decison were not made public, out of 
deference to Finance Minister Peret, 
who was detained in the Senate. It 

understood that Berenger and

of 29.70.

nes

was

OTTAWA, Ont, April 20—The 
v budget debate will be resumed 
in the House today.

Yesterday a resolution of Mr. 
Woodswortb, asking for the se
curing of all natural resources for 
the people of Canada, was with
drawn, after considerable debate.

• A resolution of Milton Campbell, 
Progressive, Mackenzie, advocating 
a reduction of grain rates on the 

1 ranscontmentai was
debated and an amendment moved 
by Hon. H. H. Stevens, Conserva
tive, Vancouver Centre, stating 
that British Columbia should re
ceive similar reduction in freight 
moving west Hon. G A. Dun
ning took the stand that the rail
way commission was already con
sidering the question and parlia
mentary Interference could do no 
good at this time. Debate on the 
motion finally adjourned just be
fore midmgnt By 1 nomas Mc
Millan, Liberal, Huron South.

I
Read about our Country in the'

ALL CANADA SUPPLEMENT
of

The Christian Science Monitor National

An International Daily Newspaper Published in Boston,
Mass.

FOR SALE AT The Christian Science Reading Room, 121 
Germain St Open from 2 to 5 daily.

and
56 King Street 
99 King Street

E. G. NELSON & CO. 
GREY & RICHIE

Price 5 c. a Copy.
; This All-Canada Supplement is a storehouse of beauti

fully illustrated stories of the Dominion’s amazing progress.
’Phone your Want Ads.

cfoy&ycle
Little Brother to the COM-"Bike" >

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SUBURBAN SERVICE

the. local Red Cross, taught the mem
bers how to crochet useful articles 
and last night Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor 
instructed them in economical meth
ods of cookery, and what foods to^pur- 
chase to obtain the best value. A 
social hour was enjoyed after the lec
ture and demonstration and refresh
ments were served with Miss Burns 
as convener of the committee in charge

N.B., DIES IN MAINE The Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounce the following as suburban 
schedules for current season, the fig
ures being given in Daylight Saving 
time:Rev. Aaron Kinney, 81, Was 

Native of .Greenfield, 
Carleton Co.

DEPARTURES
'Train 123, leave Saint John 9.15 a. 

m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 125, leave Saint John 1.15 p. m. 
Saturday only in May, Wednesday and 
Saturday in June, and daily except 
Sunday, commencing July 1st, first 
trip May 8th.

Train 127, leave Saint John 5.15 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May

When Age palls AppetiteWESTFIELD, Me., April 19—Fu
neral services were held today for Rev. 
Aaron Kinney, 81. He was a native 
of Greenfield, Carleton county, N. B., 
son of John Kinney, a pioneer farmer, 
and was in active ministry for more 
than 40 years. He was sdf-educated, 
having limited opportunities. He be
gan the study of the Bible when 10 
years old and when a young man join
ed the Free Baptist church. In 1895 
he joined the Wesleyan Methodist 
church in Nova Scotia and was retired 
at the time of his death. His parishes 
included Grand Manan, Moncton, N. 
B.; Halifax, Port Maitland, Baddeck, 
Shubenacadie, Glace Bay, Louisville 
and Granville Ferry, N. S. He had 
lived here for several years and often 
supplied churches in this vicinity and 
preached a thanksgiving sermon in 
Caribou.

He leaves three daughters and six 
sons, including Rev. George R. Kinney, 
of Proctor, B. C.; Rev. Charles L. Kin
ney, of Caribou; Rev. Ella A. Sanders, 
a missionary in South Africa; Walter 
A. Kinney, of California; Mrs. Perry 
J. Kinney, of Dover Foxcroft, and 
Allen Kinney, of Newburyport, Mass. 
He was married three times, his wife 
surviving.

It is said that in his ministerial life 
he converted more than 1,000 people cf 
whom 27 entered the ministry.

then Puffed Wheat pleases the 
taste and makes digestion easy

3rd.
Train 105, leave Saint John 6.15 p. m. 

daily except Sunday, first trip May
3rd.

Train 129, leave Saint John 10.15 
p. m. daily except Sunday, first trip 
May 10th.

Train 119, leave Saint John 10.00 a. 
m. Sunday only, commencing May

;|T —its bulk satisfies the craving of 
the stomach.
Yet it is light, because the whole 
wheat grains have been puffed to 
eight times normal size ;

asy to digest, because each 
food-cell has Been broken.

You’re thinking of meals for some 
dear old person who has not the 
appetite of former years ;
—nor the power to digest.
Make Puffed Wheat a part of the 
diet. Its nut-like taste sharpens 
the desire to eat ;

2nd.
ARRIVALS

Train 124, arrive Saint John 7.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first-trip May
3rd.

Train 106, arrive Saint John 8.45 a. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May
3rd.

Train 126, arrive Saint John 11.50 
a. m. daily except Sunday, first trip 
May 10th.

Train 128, arrive Saint John, 4.25 
p, m. Saturday only in May, Wednes
day and Saturday In June, and daily 
except Sunday, commencing July 1st, 
first trip May 8th.

Train 130, arrive Saint John 8.45 p. 
m. daily except Sunday, first trip May 
10th.

Train 120, arrive Saint John 8.05 p. 
m. Sunday only, first trip May 2nd.

Quaker Puffed 
Wheat—for poor 
digestions.

1
; PUFFED 
I WHEAT

French Minister of 
Finance To Visit U. S.
PARIS, April 19.—Finance Minister 

Peret will not go to Washington to 
arrange for the funding of France’s 
war debt to the United States. The 
French ambassador in Washington, M. 
Berenger, is invested with full power 
to yiegotiate in the name of France, it 
iÿ officially stated. -

mi0 i8-2

nursing class has
TWO MEETINGS HERE

/
HÜQuaker Puffed Rice—steam-exploded 

like Puffed Wheat. There is variety 
when you have both kinds in the house.

iStemn i.xplodvd

The soldiers wives home nursing 
class "of the Red Cross Society has had 
two special meetings recently. Last 
week Mrs. I. F. Longley, president of

J
O»»

In Parliament 
Today.
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lot a JiefxeàAhtÿ JkdhMr. and Mrs. James Patterson, Mr. and nieread an address of appreciation of Mr. 
Bonnell’s leadership, stating that the 
club felt that its progress had been 
to a large extent due to Mr. Bonnell’s 
efforts.

Mr. Bonnell in expressing his appre
ciation referred to the pleasure his 
relationship with the young men of St 
Andrew’s had given him and thanked 
them not only for their gift but for 
their co-operation in church work in 
ushering, as sidesmen and in other 
work. ,

Last night’s banquet was the closing 
event in the season of the club.

of Nations because of the failure ofthc 
old forms of secret diplomacy and the 
balance of power. He described the 
Agadir affair of 1911 which nearly 
plunged Europe in war at that time 
and which was engineered by secret 
diplomacy. He also gave a synopsis 
of Von Bernhardi’s book, “Germany 
and the Next War.”

COMMITTEES NAMED
Three committees were appointed at 

the meeting.. Col. Alexander McMil
lan was chosen as convener of the lec
ture committee, with Mrs. D. V. White 
and Dr. James Manning as the other 
members. J. S. Flaglor was chosen 
convener of the education committee, 
with Miss Alma Gale as additional 
member. Mrs. Heber Vroom was ap
pointed convener of the membership 
committee of which other members are 
Miss F. P. Alward and A. H. Wetmore.

Each member pledged himself or 
herself to do their utmost to bring in 
at least one more member by October. 
The present membership is more than 
200 apd It was learned that the Saint 
John ' branch is the strongest in the 
Maritime Provinces. 1

speakers on subjects relative to the 

League of Nations.
Rev. ,t. S. Bonnell, the president, 

in the chair and the meeting was large
ly attended. Miss F. P. Alward in her 
treasurer’s statement showed that the 
branch had no outstanding bills and 
a balance on the right side.

Mrs. D. V. White, secretary, gave a 
short, comprehensive and most en
lightening address on the League oi 
Nations, telling of how it was formed; 
what its objects were; what it had ac
complished and what were the pro
visions of the Geneva protocol and of 
the Locarno pact.

Mr. Bonnell paid a high tribute to 
Mrs. White for her work and for her 
wide understanding of the principles 
and ideals of the League of Nations. 
He stated that there were few, i( any, 
in the Maritime Provinces who were 
better Informed on these issues than 
Mrs. White and his remarks were heart
ily applauded by the meeting.

Mr. Bonnell gave a short address, ex
plaining the necessity for the League

Mrs. McGowan. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
i Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Hurley, Mrs. 
Sereisky and many others.LEAGUE OF NATIONS was

CHILD BURIED. Levr»»"'1Mrs. Jennie B. Priest.
The funeral of Mrs. Jennie B. Priest, The funeral of Florence Evelyn, m- 

widow of Capt. Joseph Priest, was held fant child of Mr. and Mrs. \V dliam 
from her late residence, 70 High street, Devlin, took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock Monday afternoon. See- from the home of her * ® 
vice was conducted by Rev. John V. Carmarthen street.
Young, of Mission church, Paradise conducted by Rev. H. C- 
Row, and was very largely attended. ! ferment was made in Fernhül ceme 
“Crossing the Bar” and “Now the La- tery. 
borer’s Task Is O’er” were sung by Ro-1 
land Bustin and Mrs. James Patterson.

The many beautiful flowers tributes 
received showed the esteem which the 
late Mrs. Priest was held. They were:
Pillow, from the family; cross, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Priest; spray, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Priest and daughter; spray,
Dorothv and brother; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs.“’George McArthur, Mrs. T. E.
Hurder and son, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Sereisky, office staff Earle Co., Ltd.; 
cross, girls’ branch of W. A., Mission 
church ;. sprays were received from 
Mr. and Mrs. Killam, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. McCauley, Mr. and Mrs« William 
King, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorne, Miss 
Edna Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tingley,
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HeN KiâhP».CHth%lmfîï^âWILLING WORKERS.

Quarterly Meeting Here 
Last Evening Shows Con

siderable Activity

The Willing Workers of the Ger
main street Baptist church held their 
closing meeting of the season yesterday 
afternoon, and the members were busy 
quilting and making the hags which 
will be used for the “sunshine money’’ 
during the summer tithe. There was 

discussion regarding work to be 
Mrs. Donaldson
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LOCAL NURSES MEET ! cellent address on tuberculosis and
AT EAST SAINT JOHN i t'tT

V, ft;WILL HOLD SEVERAL 
PUBLIC GATHERINGS

High Tribute Paid to Work 
of Mrs. D. V. White, 

Secretary

some
taken up in the fall.
Hunt, the president, was in the chair. 
A delicious supper was served and 
afterwards Miss Alice Estey gave a 

interesting talk on her recent the Saint John County Hospital last the members great^ ' the 
evening for the first time. The meet- hour and Miss Cu‘e“a"
Ing was largely attended and the mem of the hospital served delicious refres 
bers were much interested in the ex- j ments.

very
trip to San Diego. The conveners for 
the supper were Miss Alice R. Estey 
and Mrs. Thurston.No Corn GIFT IS PRESENTED 

REV. J. S. BONNELL
Ifthe“oldbus” 
needs clean
ing, get a good 

and startcan remain 
Pain goes 

in 3 l $
. seconds Itw

At its quarterly meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms last night the 
Saint John branch of the League of 
Nations Society of Canada formally 
adopted a constitution and by-laws as 
provided by the national organisation 
and stated its objects as to promote in
ternational peace; to furnish informa
tion about the League of Nations, its 
principles, its organization artd Its 
work; to study international problems 
and Canada’s relation thereto as a 
member of the British Commonwealth 
and of the League of Nations, to fos
ter mutual understanding, goodwill and 
the habits of co-operation between the 
people of Canada and of other coun
tries and to promote the establishment 
of provincial and local associations, 
dubs and other bodies having like ob
jects and to co-operate with any ex
isting organizations for such purposes.

The branch is to be responsible for 
holding public meetings under the aus
pices of the society; for the increase of 
the society’s membership and for ar
ranging with existing organizations to 
include in their program addresses by

Hicigar 
in. It isn’t work— 
it’s fun—when as
sisted by the rich 
fragrance of a

Clergyman of St. Andrew’s Kirk 
Honored By Young Men’s 

Club

TUCKETTS
PREFERRED

PANETELAS
2 f*r25*

A beautifully bound five volume sel 
of Hasting’s dictionary of the Bible 

presented to Rev. J. S. Bonnell as 
a gift from the Young Men’s Club of 
St. Andrew’s kirk at. a surprise ban
quet tendered last evening in the church 
rooms, when about 60 members of the 
club were present and the young ladies 
of the Excelsior Class of the church 
served an excellent supper.

John J. Murray, president, was in 
the chair and for the sing song of 
popular airs Kenneth Wilson was the 
pianist, Vocal solos were also con
tributed by the members. Mr. Mur
ray in his address as president express
ed appreciation of the loyalty of the 
members and spoke of the - splendid 
achievements of the club.

The secretary,' H. B. Rossiter, then

ft fjujfpT“Get*-It”
-World’s Fast'll Way-
\TO matter where it i*. how bad it 
iN hurts, how long you’ve had it, 
or what kind of%corn, “Gets-It” will 
stop the pain in 3 seconds. All pain 
goes at a touch. Then the corn 
shrinks up and goes away altogether. 
You walk, datice, wear tight shoes 
all you want For your 
try “Gets-It" At leading drug stores 
everywhere. Costs only a few cents 
for several months' supply.

ft'ftwas e m
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Palmas 3 for 50c 
Triangulares 15c ,

Coronas 25c 
Perfect*» 15c 
Epicures 2 for 25c Conchas 10c

its

ÏONG0LEUM
V/ COLO SEAL 

Guarantee

own sake
S3

It-
GETS-It Use the Want Ad. wayMade In Canada

1* (kern Su TwoaM SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
k OR YOUR MONEY BACK J

pa, REMOVE SEAL wml 
WET CLOTVf a*

3*»
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fjaok for this Gold Seal 
on the ruga l/ou buy On the floor is the "Ladtk** 

design, Congoleum Gold Seal Art» 
Rug No. 592•

\ X

V

(à
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A new rug and a new butler!
flat on the floor without tacks or cement 
They can be easily moved.

Save Time and Money

Mother’s proud of them both! The son 
well, every mother knows what a wonder her 
boy is. And this woman, as well as every 
housewife who has used Congoleum Rugs, 

tell you what a pleasure they Srel

Variety of Beautiful Patterns
The beautiful “Ladik” design, Congoleum 

Art-Rug No. 592, shown above, is a rich 
new pattern. Its background is a daintily 
watered French gray, and motifs and border 
combine several tones of blue and tan, ac
cented with touches of old ivory. J

Congoleum Rugs make every room cheer
ful and home-like—at a low cost! And they 
come in such a wide variety of patterns from 
elaborate Oriental effects and pretty floral de
signs to the neatest of conventional designs.

, In addition, Congoleum Çold Seal Rugs 
have practical virtues to recommend them. 
They are made to endure hard wear. Their 

'surface is firm, smooth — and easy to clean. 
Another convenience — they lie perfectly

In every way you’ll find Congoleum Gold 
Seal Art-Rugs represent real economy. They 

time and labor—and they save you

can
p

save you
money, too. For they are very low m price, 
and very durable.

j

.Look for the Gold Seal
For many years, Congoleum Gold Seal Art- 

Rugs have been sold on the basis of Satis
faction Guaranteed or Your Money Back. 
Only rugs that bear the Gold Seal shown 
above offer such clear-cut assurance of value, 
durability and established reputation.

Let your dealer show them to you —- in all 
the popular sizes from small mats to nine by 
fifteen foot rugs; Send lr * free color folder; 
the coupon below is for your convenience.

Congoleum Canada Limited
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

1 1This engine died twenty thousand miles too soon,
HERE IS AN AUTOMOBILE ENGINE. Its Poor lubrication has probably sent more cars to 
days of usefulness are over. Yet it is only a young the scrap heap than any other single
_eine and it bears a proud and famous name. It t^e average Motorist is surprisingly unconcerned
should be at the height of its power. It should about the küid of oil that goes into his crankcase, 
be purring sweetly on the highway. It should be And ^ pays for this lack of interest with minor 
laughing at the hills. But ,t,s scrapped! Poor o, p repairs-with loss of time-some-
has made ,ts fine mechamsm a valueless p,l= of ^ ^

Z«w that your motor is lubricated - - not merely oiled. Get 1000 miles of super-lubrication 
without changing the oil in your crankcase. Buy Loiloil-real loyal Oil-the Only oil on this 
market entirely refined from pure Pennsylvania crude. . .which oil men know as
"the highest grade oil in the world" '

Pennsylvania crude. The only

Made in Canada— 
by Canadians— 
for Canadians (oNGOLEUM

\^j GOLD SEAL

cause. Yet
f Congoleum Canada Limited 
/ 1270 St. Patrick Street
/ Montreal, Quebec

( Gentlemen:—I shall be(glad to have 
you send me (without cost or obliga

tion) a copy of your illustrated folder, 
“Modem Rugs for Modem Homes.**

i

Name

Street

Prov...Town

p. C.

oil marketed in the Maritimes on thatSuper-Lubricating Qualities must 
be inherent in the crude if you are to 
find them, in the refined oil. That is 
why oil refined from 100 p. c. pure 
Pennsylvania is different Nature
made it of different materials. Na- discriminating motorists in this 
ture gave it the greatest ability to ^ wj1Q jove a smooth-running motor
withstand heat, wear and dilution __wfi0 know that repair bills mean

an abased machine, as well as an

need change it only each 1,000 miles.
Many motorists get greater mileage. tion the producers, refiners and mar- 
Of course, the oil level must be main- keters of Pennsylvania oil have cre-

ated the Pennsylvania emblem shown
There isn’t enough Pennsylvania above. All oil marketed under it is 

oil to supply everyone. But there are guaranteed to be refined from 100

Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings

basis is LOILOIL.
Pennsylvania is not the name of a 

brand, but of a superior grade (or 
kind) of crude oil, found only in the 
Appalachian Field. Find the man 

you who displays the Pennsyl- 
Then drain your

abused pocketbook. For their protec- crankcase and fill it with LOILOIL.
You wont ’have to drain it again for 
1,000 miles—and if your motor is in 
good condition at the start, this will 
be the sweetest thousand miles you’ve 
ever driven!

coun-

near 
vania emblem. Lower Prices •Larger Choice

J. MARCUS, Ltd., 30 & 36 Dock Street

Sold By
A. ERNEST EVERETT

Hoûse Furnisher 
Kin? St. Charlotte St.L OIL OIL

REAL LOYAL OIL 51-55 
King Square

D RAGE (3
13 BROS, LTD. ■%

All Sizes and 
Patterns at

(

ILast Saint John
Grover Keith, Manager.

Canadian Independent Oil Ltd.
Allan G. McAvity, President. .

î
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COMPTROLLER REPORTS SAINT JOHN’S POSITION EXCELLENT
in HSSEÏSlii MILLIONS 
•HER LIABILITIES AT END 
Ji 1025, ACCOUNTS SHOW

ft ft ftft llll-flTiniinU national Y. W. C. A. committee and urged to give attention immediately to ■1 11 U 11 fl M I / fl I I 11 M V ' because of the great growth of this plans for suitable training for indus- 
/ Illlllrilll/ M I I U IV U wor*< the Dominion council has been trial secretaries.

81, 1925, bonds amounting to $7,824,- 
163.59, viz.:
Ordinary bonded debt... .$7,115,947.57 
Hydro bonded debt..
Housing bonded debt

of which 70.7 p. c. of that debt, the in
terest and sinking funds are received 
from the public utility from which it 
emanated, and this portion being not a 
burden on the citizens. Also in a few 
years about two millions of the debt 
matures, which will materially reduce 
the interest and sinking fund charges.

tion of the bonded debt, as required 
by law.

HARBOR
660,845.58
47,370.44The receipts from this department 

The expenditures 
were $171,291.81. This resulted in a 
credit balance of $6,917.92 for the year. 
The receipts, however, were less by 
$24,982.42 than that collected In the 
year 1924.

REACH BASIS, SAYS jfp^ 
TEACHERS’ pension VISITING OFFICIAL
FUND DISCUSSED

^1,1||1|||]|||were $178,209.73.
$7,824,163.59

Of this amount $2,100 is overdue, un
presented and bears no interest.

DEFICIT.
The city closed the year with a deficit 

of $81,718.68. This Is less than the 
year 1924 by $5,683.67. The depart
ments of the city living well within 
their appropriations to the amount of 
$21,684.95 kept the deficit down by 
that extent

THE BLESSING OF GIN PILLSWATER MAINTENANCE
This account absorbed the net ex

penditure Incurred by sewer mainten
ance, including the interest and sink
ing fund on sewers, also hydrants. The 
expenditure for the year was $276,178.- 
85, with receipts $278,060.94, leaving a 
balance in favor of the department of 
$1,887.59.

Read this testimonial : “I wonder if you really Icnow^hat a 
blessing your Gin Pills ire to people of advanced years .

am 72 years of age, and suffered for a considerable time 
with kidney and bladder trouble. My rest wae broken through 
having to get up in the night three and four times. Later l 
suffered with pains in the bladder, and my son, who had used 
your Gin Pills for pains in the back and Lumbago, bought 
a Wk. Before I had finished it I was relieved of the pa mi 
ray bladder and had to get up at night less frequently, 
my age I can scarcely expect to be permanently tree ti 
troubles of this kind, but if Gin Pills will give others th 
they have given me they will be a blessing indeed.

Miss Ford Tells of Work 
Carried on by Y. M.' 

and Y. W.
School Board and Teachers’ 

Representatives Begin 
Negotiations

"in
SINKING FUNDS. AtBonded Debt For All Services Is About $10,- 

000,000 and Sinking Funds In 
Good Condition

e relief/This fund had at the credit on De
cember 31, 1925, the sum of $2,357,- 
252.91 and is invested in Do
minion, provincial and municipal 
debentures which are in security 
boxes in safety deposit vault to the
amount of ..........................
Cash in sinking fund ac

count with Bank of Nova 
Scotia

FERRY 1 4
Miss Marjory A. Ford, national 

finance and publicity secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A. in Canada, is spending a 
few days in Saint John. She is on an 
eastern tour to visit the Y. W. C. A. 
centres in Moncton, Saint John, Hali
fax, Yarmouth and Charlottetown and 
to assist in local association problems. 
She will also look into the prospect» 
for Y. W. C. A. work in communities 
where it has not been established and 
in communities, where Young Men’s 
Christian Associations have been of
fering special work for girls to meet 
local needs.

It was found that the Y. M. £. A. 
was doing work for girls in 39 centres 
in Canada and these centres include 
Marysville, "N. B., Truro, Sydney and 
Summerside. Recently a new basis of 
agreement was arrived at between the 
two organizations, so that where.either 
organization serves the opposite sex it 
is to be on a rental or fee basis,- and 
not as members, and that where the 
Y. M. C- A. serves girls and women, 
the direction of that work shall be un
der the supervision of women wherever 
feasible.

This department, Including interest 
and sinking fund, expended $103,621.- 
75 during the year. The receipts were 
$41,168.63. being less than last year 
by $674.97. All the departments of 
the city were charged In the year 1925 
for their portion of interest and sink
ing fund on the bonded debt coming 
from that department, thus making 
their expenditure appear larger than 
formerly.

At aill druggists—50c a box.
National Drug ft Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. 

Toronto, Canada.

THE establishment of a Teachers' 
Pension Fund was discussed 

last evening at a meeting of the 
joint committee of representatives 
of the teachers and representatives 
of the Board of School Trustees, 
which was held last evening in 
the Trustees’ rooms |in Hazen 
avenue.
dpal of the High School, was chair
man.
Nothing definite was decided and the 

matter was discussed from all view 
points. Both the teacher» and the 
School Board are desirous of having 
some fund, to which both parties will 
contribute, established as a pension 
fund for . the city teachers, but no 
action was taken last night.

The matter will be considered again, 
but' no date was set for the next 
meeting of the joint committee, it was 
said last night. ■

$2^13,553.05

GIN PILLSDEPARTMENTS WITHIN INCOMES
143,699.86

QuraberLin Advises On Matter of New Bond Issues—Some 
Paid Last Year Before They Were Due—Detail*

Given By City Hall Officials

W. J. S. Myles, prin-$2,357,252.91
FOR THE KIDNEYSThis account I proved was, on a very 

conservative basis, more than what was 
required to amortize the debt, having 
a surplus of $166,035.03. It can be well 
understood that this would occur with 
the rate of interest on investments dur- 

A number of

DEBENTURES PAID 
Debentures amounting to $5,975 were 

paid during the year. The sinking 
fund protected them when presented. 
This absorbed the amount maturing in 
year 1925 and $600.00 of a former year. 
There was also paid $2,068.41 on 
housing debentures from annuity re
ceipts from mortgages.

1

jpMp- pmmel reports of the city chamberlain and comptroller, for

Ida afternoon, describe Saint John as bang in excellent poeition 
manually. The city’s assets are more than $4,000,000 in excess 
if the liabilities.

D. G. Lingley, chamberlain, however, sounds a warning 
igainst the itfin—g of new debentures except for such work as will 
Hiy the carrying charges in order that the burden on the general 
axpayer may not be increased at present.

The report of the Chamberlain shows the uncollected taxes 
m the 1925 levy to be nearly $344,000, with collections on back 

to nearly $217,000. The percentage of collec
tons year was about the same as last, 80 per cent*
The sinking funds are shown to be1 ^ “ r"

i excellent order ajid during the year 
(87,783.83 of bonds were retired be- 
>re maturity from these funds, mak- 
ig a saving of $8,000,000 a year in as- 
•ssment on the taxpayers.

■
H IB

ing the last few years, 
cities have had the same result, 
this fund is for no other purpose than 
the payment of the bonded indebted
ness as it matures, and upon report 
being made to the Commissioner of 
Finance, it was decided to pay off be
fore maturity some of the city's 
benlures held for investment in the 
sinking funds. In accordance with the 
tbove, on January 27 of this y Car, upon 
the resolution of the Commissioner cf 
Finance, the Common Council passed 
an order for the j ayment before matur
ity of $137,733.33 of city debentures. 
The retiring of those debentures 
to the citizens annually $8,200.13 on 
assessment.

6
As

DEBENTURES ISSUED
By orders of Common Council of 

December 15, 1925, debentures were 
Issued as follows, viz: Dated Decem
ber 15, 1925, at 5 pjc. interest. 
Expiring in, 5 years 
Expiring in 15 years 
Expiring in 20 years 
Expiring in 25 jfears 
Expiring in 80 years 
Expiring in 40 years

de-

Boy Given 5 Years
In Industrial Home

$ , 311. 
16,600. 
54,087. 
35,284. 
26,751. 
86,301.

THE NEW BASISA juvenile was arrested yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock by Detective 
Biddiscombe on a charge of breaking 
and entering the store of the Partridge 
Rubber Co., Ltd., 56 Union street, on 
four occasions and stealing rubber 
boots to the value of $30. The detec
tive ■ department had been notified of 
the breaks and, when the boy attempt
ed to sell a pair of the new rubbers 
in a second hand store, he was cap
tured and placed under arrest.

The youngster appeared in the police 
court yesterday and was sentenced to 
a term of five years in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home.

The boy’s hobby appears to have 
been in stealing rubber boots. The 
first break was on March 23, the sec
ond on April 1, the third on April 3 

” and the fourth on April 13.
I The detectives have been working on 
the case for several days and finally 

, made the arrest.

mMiss Ford spoke most appreciatively 
of the work the men’s associations 
have dope for women and girls and 
said that it was flu order to continue 
that work and make it more effective 
that the new basis of relationship had 
been formed.

With reference to the Y. W. C. A. 
in Saint John, she said it should be 
remembered that it was born in war 
years and had gone through the try

ing period during which . many well- 
established business houses in Canada 
had met disaster. She felt that,it re
flected great credit on its leaders that 
the Saint John Y. W. C. A. today was 
so well established and ready to meet 
the work in hand and she felt also that 
it should receive full support.

A new venture which Miss Ford 
was specially interested In was the 
joint Y. M. and Y. W. Christian Asso
ciation which is now being established 
in St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. Ot
ter, national secretary in the Y. M. C. 
A., is already on the ground there and 
Miss Hobreck, general secretary of the 
Halifax Y. W. C. A., sails today for 
St. John’s to assist in the organization.

savesof receipts for 1925. The total amount
ed to $2,689.987.67. Included in this" 

$1,280,472.38, from the general
$219,335.73

$156,601.60 of the above were for 
ordinary capital expenditures of the 
city, and $62,784.13 for capital con
struction incurred by the Power Com
mission of the city of Saint John.

DEBENTURES DUE 1926.
Debentures amounting to $11,161.84 

mature this year and will have due 
protection by the sinking fund and from 
annuity receipts.

DEBENTURE DEBT.
There were outstanding on December

were
assessment; $62,840.74 from tax de
faulters; $183,011.08 from partial tax 
payments; $31,795.25 from licenses; 
$144,594.37 from the Power Commis
sion of the City of Saint John; $116,- 
966.98 from sinking fund; $220,651.73 
from bond sales; $237,765.57 from the 
harbors, ferries and public lands de
partment; $273,166.27 from the .water 
and sewerage department and $34,- 
057.86 from the public safety depart
ment.

FINANCE.
The debentures $219,335.73 issued De

cember 15, 1925, were sold, $130,000 
to the Royal Securities Corporation, 
Ltd., at 100.6 p. c. and $89,335.73 to 
the sinking fund at the same price.

The interest yield on municipal bonds 
has had very little fluctuation during 
the past year.

The city’s financial position is a first 
class one. With a bonded debt, not 
including school debt, of $7,824,163.59,

1BONDED DEBT
The total bonded debt of the city.- 
intiicted by diy councils is nearly 
•,000,000. In addition to this there 
•e "the bonded debt of the school 
»rd| amounting to $1,510,000 and the 
ty proportion of the bonded debt of 
e Municipality of the City and 
Junty of Saint John, $602,046.30, 
•inging the net bonded debt up tl^ 
»rly $10,000,000.
The reports show that last year 
ery department lived within its in- 
mc. An interesting feature of the 
amberlain’s report is that dealing 
th Lancaster lands owned by thy 
:y. Last year these lands called for 

expenditure of nearly $4,000 more 
an they returned in revenue. The 
eater part of the expenditure Was 
j taxes to the Parish of Lancaster.

EXPENDITURES
The expenditures amounted to $2,- 

670,808.56, leaving a balance on hand 
of $19,179.11. Some of the main items 
of expenditure were: General revenue, 
$46,162.25; sinking funds, $246,295.50; 
schools, $504,182.18; General Public 
Hospital, $90,637.04; treasurer of mu
nicipality, $196,100; coupon interest, 
$357,831.93; public works department, 
$239,582.84; harbors, ferries and public 
lands, $181,743.80; water and sewer
age, $172,591.28; public safety, *280,- 
378.17-; Power Commission, city of 
Saint John, $176,516.22.

In his report, City Comptroller^Adam 
P. MacIntyre, d A„ Stated:

I have audited the books and ac
counts of your treasurer for the year 
ending December 31. I duly certified 
and signed the following statements, 
vie.: Assets and liabilities and the re
ceipts and expenditures. The receipts 
of your treasurer’s office I have proved 
from their sources. The expenditures 
were correct and properly vouchered.

The cash in the hands of your treas
urer was checked by me from time to 
time. This I always found correct, and 
that on hand at the close of business 
on December 31 was $11,516.35.

I also made an audit of the books 
and accounts of the Police Magistrate 
and Judge of the City Court'. I found 
that the money, belonging to the city, 
received by him was paid to the City 
Treasurer.

APPROPRIATIONS* 1926.
In regard to these, and the workings 

of the several departments of the city, 
I attach schedule 9, showing their ex
penditures, income, appropriations, the 
balances of unexpanded appropriations, 
together with the amount of taxes col
lected to pay the appropriations. From 
this is will be observed that all the 
departments lived well within their es
timates, in all amounting to $21,684.95.

I gave all the expenditures my care
ful attention.

The capital expenditures were com
pleted inside of estimates of orders of 
Common Council.

Saint John Assets and Liabilities
ASSETS Rev. J. V. Young To 

Stay In Saint John
........  $3,659,116.38
........  2,943,065.94
........  923,332.59
........  863,719.28
........  414,998.54
........  645,463.28
........  66,911.92
........  7,86939
........  47,208.86

10,818.06
........  16,898.72
........  4,867.45
........  64,734.88

Real Estate ..................................
Water Department Plant ........
Sewerage Department Plant 
Street Capital Plant 
Sundry Plant ...........
Hydro Plant and Equipment..............................
Stock per Inventories .............................................
Construction Accounts ...........................................
Accounts Assessable 1926 .............. .................
Accounts Receivable.............. .... '*. -
Local Improvements .......................... :..................
Rentals and Water from Meters past due .. 
Mortgages, Lancaster and Local Housing Board
Investments, Sinking Funds .................................... .
Bank of Nova Scotia Investment Account..........
L R. Ross Trust .........................................................
Insurance Reserve .......................................................
Properties under Tax Sales Account.....................
Equipment and Stores, Hydro ......................... - •
Accounts Receivable, Hydro .................... ;.............
Cash in Bank, Hydro ................ ............ ’•..............
Uncollected Taxes and Water Rates, uncollectable pro

vided for .................................................. * •. •
Less: Paid on account ..............................

Cash on Hand and in Bank of Nova Scotia

Rev. J. V. Young, priest-in-charge 
of the Mission churcR St. John the 
Baptist, last night made a definite de
cision to remain in his present charge 
and not to accejft the call to, St. Co- 
iutnba church Wt Notre Dame aevG 
in Montreal. ,

His decision has been received with 
special thankfulness by his congrega
tion in Saint John and by the people 
of the city generally.

It is realized that Father Young is 
making a considerable personal sacri
fice in carrying on with his work here.

CHAMBERLAIN’S REPORT 
Chamberlain D. G. Lingley in his 
jort' stated :
Bonds amounting to $5,475 matured 
d were paid and a bond of $500 due 
, tEe'previous year, was presented 
d paid. In addition, payments were 
tde t* the Province of New Bruns- 
ck on accounts of loan for local 
using beard purposes, amounting to 
058.41.
Debentures amounting to $219,335.73, 
iring Interest at 5 p.c., were issued 
• the following purposes:
•eet paving, etc ..............
:w stables ,........................
iter and sewerage
.rbor (potato shed) ........ 16,600.00
dro ./............................... 62,734.13

KTO VISIT MONCTON.
Mrs. Percival Foster, national field 

secretary, who was for a time general 
secretary in Saint John, Miss Ford 
said, was to visit Moncton this month 
to help with local problems there. Mrs. 
Foster has just completed a survey ol 
the conditions among the foreign-horn 
Canadian in the west and her report 
appears in the latest quarterly issue of 
Y. W. C. A. Notes and she says the 
bigness of the task of weaving into 
the life of Canada the 66 races, now 
gathered here, challenges all that is 
best within the native born while the 
urgency of the work cannot be over- 
stressed.

As big events in the Y. W. C. A. 
calendar this year Miss Ford referred 
to the biennial meeting of the world’s 
committee to be held in Oxford, Eng
land, from July 1 to 8, when 50 coun
tries will he represented. She also 
spoke of the first national industrial 
girls’ conference which is to be held 
at Camperdown, Ont., from Aug. 20 
to Sept. 6.

SPECIAL RESEARCH HERE.
The work among industrial girls has 

been the subject of special research by

race<Ww-........

wm
$2,213,553.15

143,699.86 2,357,252.91
...................... 1,250.00
...................... 12,088.14
............ .. 2,619.77
...................... 26,228.53

................ 34,988.64
...................... 19,900.92

Sisman Shoes
$ 44,697.00 

10,898.00 
84,406.60

MITE BOX OPENING.
The T. Sisman Shoe Co., Limited 

Whol. Dis. : J. M. Humphrey it Co. Ltd.
St. John, N.B. ^

At the mite box opening held by 
the W. M. S. of Knox church yesterday 
afternoon it was found that the boxes 
this year contained the largest sum of 
any year in the history of Knox W. 
M. S. Mrs. Sew«ll, the president, was 
in the chair and the meeting was large
ly attended. The address of the after
noon was given by Rev I. L. Newton, 
the minister, and was much appreci
ated.

If •••$175,000.00
........ 48,581.54 126,418.46
.......................... 19,179.11

i#

$219,335.73
II siTI'<would again call your attention to 

. amount of the city’s bonded debt. 
,e interest and sinking funds to care 

these issues are a* great drain upon 
.. citizens of Saint John, and I would 
rise the issue of debentures only for 

as will pay the carrying

$12,158,925.77
-*»LIABILITIES Yin
* I»$7,824,163.59

73,150.48
39,172.92

7,229.87
20.280.14 
14,985.59
79.515.15

Debentures Outstanding ..............
Interest due and accrued ............
Due on Capital Construction ....
Accounts Payable............................
Public Hall, West End, Insurance
Due County ......................................
Hydro Creditors and Reserves ...

«•toi
if1

:h work 
.rgfcs.
’he sinking fund investment shows 
increase for the year of $234,981.98. 
e total amount at the close of the 
r was $2,357,252.91.

Charles J. Melliday left .last even
ing on a short business trip to Mont
real. y$8,058,497.74

'Mdj/onr

TUorry

iZ$4,100,428.03Excess Assets over LiabilitiesTAX COLLECTIONS
Tie collection of taxes levied In the 
r 1925 was about the same as in 
previous year, viz. : 80 per cent.

rnunt paid ..............  $1,306,864.86
lount unpaid ................. 21
•cDiSC0Unt.................. 825.82

mIDebentures Statement Dec. 31 I
&$vFollowing Is from the Chamberlain’s report showing an abstract of the 

debentures issued by the city and still due, as at the close of the year, with 
carrying charges, as follows:—

Department
Public Works ............
Water ..........................
Sewerage ....................
Ferry ............................
Treasury ....................
Harbor ........................
Public Safety ............
General Revenue ....
Deferred Assessment 
Lancaster Lands ....
City of Portland ....
Local Housing Board 
Power Commission ..
Due and unpaid ....

Total ......................

w
7V

Sinking
Fund.

,$29,465.46 
30,225.65 
•8,987.90 
6,388.83 

15,076.66 
21,112.16 

6,628.56 
1,947.15 : 
1,849.17 

83.60 
67.83 I 

2,058.41 
15,332.12

$1,768,787.22 
account of

Principal.
............ $1,227,608.64
............  2,725.137.99

535.953.25 
245,955.46 
441,766.13 

1,467,164.96 
206,002.76 
221,266.67 

18,491.71 
9,600.00 

15,000.00 
47,870.44 

660,845.58 
2,100.00

Interest
$66,104.14 
125,558.32 
25,025.94 
10,880.28 
21,362.02 
65,937.50 
10,416.82 

8,088.16 
1,006.25 

332.50 
600.00 

/ 2,368.52
34,107.28

Dal TAXES216,660.87 was paid on 
>s for 1924 and prior, making total 
dots for city and county taxes for 
• 1925, $1,523,525.73. 
otal water assessment was:
«1 payments ........
counts and reliefs.
unde ... • •..............
>aid Dec. 81, 1925

%The money required by the several 
warrants for thé year 1925 by the De
partments of the City and the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, to meet their estimated ex
penditures, shows $1,553,880.26.

The taxes collected

v
\V

$178,010.32
9,017.24

138.44
25,326.25

warrants,
year 1926, and back years, less the al
lowance for assessing and collecting, 
available for the said estimated ex
penditures were $1,472,977.87. Phis 
being a short collection of 5.20 per 
cent, being almost the same as the- 
year 1924.

on
Put a roof on your home that the weather 
can’t budge—a durable, good-looking, fire 
resistant rdof that will beautify and protect 
it against every storm that blows.
A RU-BER-ÔID Roof is an investment in 
permanence and in peace of mind. Once 
on, it’s on for keeps—free from repair cost 
and further attention. Years from the 
day it first goes on, it will be as staunch 
and as weather safe as when the builder 
laid it.
The RU-BER-OID line is complete. It 
offers, dependable, lasting and economical 
roofings for every type of building every- 
where.
Any roofer or dealer can supply you with 
u RU-BER-OID Roofing to meet your 
quirements in appearance,quality and price.

THE RUBEROID CO., LIMITED
Montreal - Toronto

^ ■ Stocks at all large centres

X£$212,492.25
C addition there was paid on ac-

$61,936.13 
19,966.77 
12,132.15 

. " 6,024.32

\7Aq " 
Sun 
never 
sets o.

kjii

df
■er through meters 
xr assesment arrears... 
er sold steamers..
W, sundry receipts.

I
$7,824,163.59 $371,787.7$ • $139,218.50

ADDITIONAL LIABILITIES.
In addition, the city is liable for the school debt of ' $1,510,000, with an 

interest and sinking fund assessment of $94,504.10, also proportion of county 
debt, amounting to $502,046.30; carrying an assessment of $60,498.93 for in
terest and sinking fund, or a total debt of $9,836,709.89, with interest and 
sinking fund charges amounting to $665,704.26.

Included in above amounts are $660,845.58 issued for hydro and $47,870.44 
due the province for Local Housing Board.

LICENSES
The receipts from Licenses during 

the year were $31,795.26. This is a 
gain over the previous year of $169.15.

X

$100,059.37
jtal water receipts were $278,069.69.

'aTcom^red wii

je payments

;e as compared with 1924. Drastic 
;ures must be taken to collect these 
nents, as the city is compelled by 
stoylnce to pay these loans as they

receipts from Lan
der lands were........ .........
total expenditures were.. 6.269.85

LANDS OLD
During the year the sales of land 

amounted to $8,126.00. This was placed 
in the sinking fund for the amortiza-

92*. on Local Housing 
show a further de- ENO

Financial Statement of City Departments re-
TT'NO is world renowned. For 50 years and more ENO has . 
LX never varied in quality or purity. Its good effect on the 

human system has earnedïor it universal favor and a permanent 
place as the health drink of Anglo-Saxon men, women and chil
dren. The sun never sets on ENO’s “Fruit Salt,” so widespread 
is its distribution and so universal is the demand for it.

Druggists everywhere sell

K—Finances of City Departments$2,612.82 g 'TOO
1■8 13H ■g$3,657.03 = -c

g £
Deficit

RECEIPTS FOR 1925
tabulated statement gives details

E
IS-

&<
$6,617.43

7,922.3!
1,025.93

124.96
1,621.14
1,242.26
1,887.69

$1,228.50
3,921.61

649.60
251.37

£<WDepartment.
Fire Department and Salvage Corps .. $121,317.94

. 112,466.71

. 36,646.89

. 1,975.04
„ 276,845.92

103,621.75 
276,173.35 

44,899.49 
5,441.18 
9,200.00 

20,854.88 
36,732.56 

504,182.18 
1,864.00 

. 171,291.81 
37,402.35 

1,299.00

$121,350.24 
106,045.30 
37,296.49 
2,226.41 

244,244.24 
69,702.92 

259,913 22

$1,196.20
10,343.02Police Department 

Lamp Department 
Exhibition Building. 
Street Department . 
Ferry Department . 
Water Maintenance

FOR PROSTATITIS |
AND ANY URINARY ILLS ■

TAKE OUR HERBAL 
REMEDIES

Mt o* Skin Disease». Treatise ■ 
th* 60 cemmonest diseases. ■ 

nphlets on diseases not men- 
led in medical works, and ad- ■
, free by mail. 30 years’ ex- ■ 
lence here and In Old Country. ■
jllsh Herbal Dispensary, Ltd., I 
) Davie St., Vancouver. B. C. ■ 
C’a Oldest Herbal Institution) ■

• Specialty: Treatment by mail I

ENO’S IJ IIMl min13,733.36
2,750.20

18,868.32
41,168.63
18,149.72

1,386.74
I1,887.59

Sewer Maintenance ..................................
Fire Hydrants ............................................
Libraries ......................................................
Grants ..........................................................
Assessment Interest and Sinking Fund.
City Schools ..............
Discounts on bonds .
Harbor and wharves 
Recouping, over and under balances.. 
Indian town and Lancaster Ferry........

-FRUIT SALT"983.51
237.79

8,216.49
20,117.09
16,293.86

473,268.66
1,748.24

.12
5,516.96 Sales Representatives for North America: Harold F. Ritchie 

& Co., Limited, 10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto
25,955.66 . Distributors for New Brunswick30,913.52

115.76 89

§|fl; j T. McAvity & SonsV 6,917.921,243.19178,209.73
6,253.77

240.94
81,148.58

1,058.06 y/M mi

m$1,761,715.05 $295,276.02 $21,684.96 *1,882^29.80 $20,878.65 $55,228.86 I jI

n f \

\*
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Anywhere 
Where wear counts

/OUTDOORS or indoors, anywhere 
where wear counts, that is what 

- Sisman Shoes are made for. For sixty- 
odd years Sisman has been designing 
and building shoes for farmers, factory 
and railroad workers, and woodsmen in 
the lumber camps. For this reason the 
Sisman Shoe enjoys an enviable reputa
tion for service among those whose 
occupations demand good service in foot
wear. ” Yet Sisman Shoes cost no more 
than for ordinary shoes.
The Sisman Trade Mark—stamped on the sole and 

• attached as a tar—to the Sisman pledge that no 
better working shoes are made anywhere. Always 
ask for Sisman Shoes and look, for the tag and 
the trade mark. 1 .r, •; ”

If year dealer cannot supply you, ask him ta 
tunicate with his wholesaler er with us direct.

R30
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FINED FOR FAILUREthan that. However, Hansard will 
show tomorrow."

strumental in the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway.

Peter Heenan (Liberal, Kenora and 
Rainy River) and R. K. Smith (Con
servative, Ciimberland), spoke briefly 
in support of the resolution.

AVOIDS DUPLICATION
On behalf of the government Mr. 

Dunning said that there was no ob
jection to referring the whole matter 
to a committee except that there would 
be a duplication of the work already 
under way in the railway commission 
offices. He reviewed the factors which 
entered into grain routing and pointed 
out that the shippers were influenced 
by many considerations in routing 
their grain.

À difference of six-pence a ton in the 
cost of shipping via one route as com
pared with another would influence the 
routing, and this ’host was compounded 
of three or four factors which could 
not be controlled directly by railway 
heads. Dealing with the suggestion that 
Canadian products were being allowed 
to go, without a struggle through 
United States Atlantic ports, Mr. Dun-

“All the Influence which I can exert, 
will be used against that kind of thing.”

iEasy To Gain Weight 
With Yeast and Iron

WHAT HANSARD SAYS
Hansard reports Mr. Cahan as say

ing: “I am persuaded that if the Can
adian National Railway management 
really desired to encourage trade east 
and west, if they really desire, as Sir 
Henry Thornton said, to build up trade 
through Canadian ports, that that 
company, without using any undue in
fluence at all, could direct the greater 
part of that trade to the Canadian 
ports fo Halifax and Saint John during 
the winter months. I have made all 
sorts of inquiries, and I am not .vet 
able to convince myself that the ship
ment of the bulk of traffic tonnage by 
American ports is not due to the fact 
that the Canadian National Railways 
and its officials are using all the influ
ence which they can control to direct 
that trade to Portland and other Am
erican ports."

New Combination of Yeast Wittf 
Vegetable Iron Quick Way 

to Build Up Weight '
Tracadie Man Two Days in 

Default, Must Pay Ex
tra $50 Thin, run-down and underweight/ 

men, women and children can now* 
improve their health, increase their’ 
energy and regain normal weight in 
a surprisingly short time.

A new combination of yeast vi-t?" 
tamines with vegetable iron, re
news the action of sluggish blood 
cells, drives out dangerous body 
poisons, increases energy and sup
plies the system with the vitamines 
that build up weight. >

For years yeast has been know»» 
as a rich vitamine food, but not 
until we perfected “ironised 
yeast”—which comes in concen
trated tablet form, was it possi
ble to take yeast and iron in the 
proportions that build weight.

. Vegetable "Iron” when 
bined with yeast is quite easy to 
digest, therefore better for the 
system. And “yeast” when iron
ized, becomes just twice as ben- * 
eficial as fresh or cake yeast.

Ironized Yeast tablets are com
posed of concentrated food ele

ments, therefore they are pleasant to take and free from drug-like 
effects. If you are under weight, do not enjoy good health, lacking 
in energy and force, “ironized yeast” tablets will pick you right up 
and if they fail, you get your money back.

Sold by druggists, at $1.00 for a large 60-talbet package. Harold 
1 -Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada. *

BATHURST, April 19—In the po
lice court here today Jeffrey Dionard, 
of Tracadie, pleaded guilty to an in
formation laid against him under the 
income war tax act. The accused was 
charged with failure to make a return 
of his income for the year 1923. This 
is the first case of this nature to be 
brought against a resident of Tracadie 
for three years. Parties of Bathurst 
were charged with the same offence 
The accused in this case was fined $50 
and costs, two days default having 
been alleged in the information. The 
presiding magistrate, John Lemar- 
quand, also made an order directing 
the accused to forthwith file the return 
for 1928 required of him by the de
partment.

Ili
CROSSES SWORDS AGAIN

Mr. Dunning crossed swords again 
with Mr. Cahan later on. The Minis
ter of Railways was emphasizing ihe 
influence which market, weather and 
navigation conditions had on the rout
ing of grain and added: “So far ns I 
am concerned, I am both a C. P. R. 
man and a C. N. R. man."

Mr. Cahan interjected: “Possibly 
more Canadian Pacific than Canadian 
National just now.”

S
said:

cem-

DENIES LACKED ZEAL
The minister of railways, however, 

denied that there was any lack of zeal 
on the part of the government rail
ways in getting traffic for the Canad
ian route. He clashed sharply with C. 
H. Cahan, Conservative member for 
St. I,awrence-St. George on the subject 
He had understood ' Mr. Cahan to say, 
earlier in the debate that Sir Henry 
Thomtdn was using his influence to 
route freight over United States con
nections of the Canadian National to 
United" States ports.

Mr. Cahan denied that he had made 
that suggestion or that he had quoted 
anybody as saying so. He had heard 
the suggestion made In the House and 
what he meant to say was that Sir 
Henry was not using his influence as 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways to get the fullest amount of 
traffic over Canadian lines to Canadian 
ports.

“It is percolating ieto even my dull 
brain that that is part of what he 
meant to say,” replied Mr. Dunning. 
“But he also said a great deal more

railways and as Minister of Railways 
for Canada may I say that I intend to 
try and do the same thing here."

“The story I heard about Miss 
B-i-n-k-s and the m-a-j-o-r is even 
more 6-c-a-n-d-a-l-l-o-u-s,” said the 

Every year, he said, there was a con-1 ca]]er w|1(, spelled the words to keep
Mr. Dunning: “That is another un- ^fnthicSTravefedIro^gh^anadl  ̂| fr°m "ndersta"di"S the

n u H ,W C, my hon°trab ! ports, for the same reason that Cana-! 8 -There’s onlv one T in scandalous" 
rhl y V M°mf *n grain traveled through United rPmarked Tohnnv LnchalantT-Kan-

has been my privilege as M.mster of States%rts; the veriation in transpor-i "™ntv star n0nchalantly' Kan
Radways of my prov,nee to co-operate tat|<m Conditions. In 1922, 89,500,000 j SaS C,ty Star‘ 
w,th the management of both these bushe,s of gra,n grown in the Unite(,

States had gone through Canadian 
ports. §ince that time, the smallest an
nual traffic of the kind had exceeded 
21,000,000 bushels.

UNFAIR INTERFERENCE

;r
«r~

Was Nearly Crazy 
From Headaches
Mis* K. Brill, 679 Redwood Avat, 

Winnipeg, Man., writes:—“I was 
troubled with such severe headaches 
that some times I Was nearly crazy 
with them.

One day a friend told me about^ 
and advised me to use

DEAN OF STAGE DIES TURRET
a

yj

Was Sir Squire Bancroft 
Who Reaped Fortune 

From Theatre MILD VIRGINIA

CIGARETTES\LONDON, April 19—Sir Squire Ban
croft, dean of the English stage, died 
in London tonight after a short ill
ness.

*

\Skin Troubles
Come from Constipation Squire Bancroft was born in luxury 

in 1841 but his father’s early death 
greatly changed bis circumstances and 
he first appeared on the stage at the 
Theatre Royal, Birmingham, in 1861, 
at a salary of a guinea a week. He re
tired from a career of successful man
agement in 1885, having realized a for
tune in his own right.

His wife, Lady Bancroft, died in 
1921.

.i,:20«Constipation is the 
complex ion trouble, ’oison» from 
the waste matter are picked up by 
the blood and carried to all parts 
of the body, especially the skin.

No one needs to have a sallow, 
muddy complexion. Proper diet, 
exercise, surface rlrnnlmass and

krltl
x> "

V

FORi id

25* tanso I tried it, and It has done 
world of good, 
half bottles,

I just took two and • 
and I haven t had » t A .Haheadache for a long time, now.*’ AThe Queen of Spades 

With al bar Maids 
Sedately pace the «sad»; 
They softly ary

above all—internal cleanliness.
Nujol prevents the formation of 
intestinal poisons that ruin ycrar 
health and complexion.

Constipation is dangerous for 
anybody. Nujol is safe for every, 
lx- ly. It does not affect the store- 
ecu, end is not absorbed by the 
body. Medical authorities approve 
Nujol because it is so safe, so gen
tle and so natural in its action.

Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes
tines. It sojtena the waste matter 
and 'thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements without 
griping.

Put up only by The T. Milbuza 
Co., United, Toronto, OeL ALL FOR NAUGHT

“My dentist can’t think much of 
his own work."

"Why do you say that?"
“He has plugged and tinkered my 

teeth for 20 years and now he says 
they must all come out.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Save the "POKER HANDS" 
that are packed with 
TURRET Cigarettes

DO YOU GET HOT FLASHES : w
"Tray save us "Faker Heads’”

,e<tes.. Is thit old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 
flashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
spells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
i5 to 30 drops of Seigel'e Syrup in a glass o| 
water. Try it and see for yourself

-MS
fit

I I rm*=w
$ k<

I?Nujolcan be taken for any length 
of time without ill effects. Unlike 
laxatives, it does not form a habit, 
and can be discontinued at any 
time.

Ask your druggist foe NujoL
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TDAINT resists the destructive action of sun, 
^ wind and rain in proportion to its purity. 
The protective coating to best withstand 
weather and wear is MARTIN-SENOUR 
“100% PURE” Paint, which is guaranteed to 
be absolutely pure.
Pure white lead and pure zinc oxide are combined in propor
tions that exhaustive tests have shown to produce the most 
efficient pigment. With pure, high-grade, filtered linseed oil 
(bleached for white paint), this pigment forms the most dur
able paint made. The tough, elastic film does not crack or 
scale, because MARTIN-SENOUR “100% PURE” paint 
contains no weakening adulterations.
In every MARTIN-SENOUR product — and there’s one for 
every conceivable painting job, indoors and out—the maximum 
of purity is found. It always pays to use MARTIN- 
SENOUR paints, varnishes, stains and enamels.
There’s a dealer in your locality who can give you the very 
information you need and supply the materials for a better

painting job at less cost. Get in touch 
with him.

ZJake awa$
rheumatic pain./ 1

7
BGET prompt relief from those 

recurring twinges of pain. 
Apply Absorbine, J t. to the con- 
gestedarea. With awakened cir
culation therecomes relief from 
stiff muscles and joints of back, 
leer, arms, netic or other affect
ed part. Absorbine, Jr. is heal
ing, cooling and soothing.
Al tbt nrner dntgxiit’i, $1.2'} 0 httk.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc..
Lyman Bldg.
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510STRATFORD MARTIN-SENOUR 66

WOMAN
Restored to Health byLydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

Stratford, Ontario. — “After mv 
first baby was born I started to work 
on the tenth day and did a big wash
ing on the twelfth day. Being so 
young (I was married at 19) I did not 
know what was the matter, so let it

OUR GUARANTEE ■?

a
“XX7E guarantee the Martin- 

VV Senour ‘100% PURE’ Paint
■nr
"•s

"Hit(except inside white and a few 
dark shades that cannot be pre
pared from Lead and Zinc) to 
be made from pure white lead, . 
pure oxide of zinc, with color
ing matter in proportionate 
quantities necessary to make 
their respective shades ahd 
tints, with pure linseed oil 
and turpentine dryer, and to 
be entirely FREE from water, 
benzine, whiting and other 
adulterations, and SOLD SUB- 
JECT TO CHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS.”

go until I was all run-down, weak 
and nervous, and had a bad displace
ment. For nearly two years I could 
not sleep and I would always complain 
of having ’not a head-ache, but a 
brain-ache.’ My mother is taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound during the Change of Life and 
she recommended it to me. After 
taking two bottles I began to get a 
little sleep and to feel better and I 
have never left off since then, except 
for about three months. I can safely 
say I have taken thirty bottles since 
my second baby was bom. I think 
it makes child-birth easier as I had

-e>
."TLet us send you our free booklets, "Home 

Painting Made Easy" and "Good Varnish" 
Write Head Office, Montreal.

ft-»

z MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE PainhfcVarmshes

V

terrible pains with my first three 
children and very few with my fourth 
as I was so much stronger. I am 
now able to do my work alone, but 
I am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound as I am nursing baby. ”—Mrs. 
Omer Paul, 49 Cherry Street, Strat
ford, Ontario.

If you are suffering from any weak
ness which causes such symptoms 
as pains in the side and back and 
nervous feelings, give Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
now. «

23 1

MARTIN-SENOUR Products on Sale by:
W. H. THORNE ®> CO., LTD. Saint John
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REDUCTION III N. Ï. R. EES 
ÏO MARITIMES IS REQUESTED

/

(Progressive Member for Mackenzie Declares Ex
isting Charges From Armstrong Work 

Injustice to Great Industry
i •

FLEMMING URGES SOUND POLICY
#

Quotes Agreement Entered Into in Construction of System and 
Urges Its Fulfillment in Carrying Grain to Seaboard 

and St. Lawrence

QTTAWA, April 19—The Minister of Railways, Hon. C. A. Dun
ning, expressed willingness to have the. subject of freight re

ductions ota the N. T. R. referred to the House Railway committee 
but did not think there was much to be gained by such a com
passing on the matter while it was under review by the BSard of 

Railway Commissioners for Canada. Finally, debate was ad
journed just before midnight by Thomas McMillan, Liberal mem
ber for South Huron, Ont. It is not likely that the House will get 
round to the motion again this session, unless it is given precedence 
by common consent.

QTTAWA, April 19—A motion that “freight rate discriminations 
against the port of Quebec should be removed and grain 

rhould be transported over this particular route on the same mile
age basis as that applying from prairie points to the head of the 
lakes" came up for discussion in the House of Commons today.

It was introduced by M. B. Campbell (Progressive, Mac
kenzie). The resolution submits that the Transcontinental Rail
way was built for the purpose of providing the shortest possible 
route to the sea for the benefit of the Prairies as well as to develop 
ihe ports of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. The fulfillment 
of this purpose has been prevented by "the imposition of exhorbi- 
tant and unjustifiable freight rates," says the motion.

Mr. Campbell declared that the pre- 
* vailing rates from Armstrong, north 

C'f Fort William and Port Arthur, to 
the port of Quebec, were working an 
injustice to one of Canada’s greatest 
industries. He believed that a fair rate 
from Armstrong to Quebec on grain 
ivould be 11 cents. Under present con
ditions the only time the grain was 
shipped through to Quebec was at the 
close of navigation or when congestion 
existed at the head of the lakes.

the matter, as he honestly believed thal 
railway corporations received substan
tial profits through the transportation 
of grain.

A fair rate would result in the ship
ment of millions of dollars worth ol 
business Over the Canadian territory 
and to the ports of Quebec and those 
in the Maritimes.

CATTLE TRADE HELD UP
No considerable cattle trade could be 

built up under the prevailing traffic. 
If the rate were made equitable, grain 
could be shipped through these Cana
dian ports to a large extent and utiliza
tion could be made of the facilities for 
handling cattle at Quebec.

FLEMMING SPEAKS

WOULD HAVE SAVED MUCH
In 1921, if on equitable rate of 11 

cents had been in use from Armstrong 
Quebec, western farmers would have 

saved approximately $7,000,00#. In 
VJ22 they would have saved about $8,- 
000,600.

The question had often been asked, 
said Mr. Campbell, whether present 
grain rates paid a profit to railways. 
In his opinion, there was no doubt In

to

J, K. Flemming (Conservative, Car- 
leton-Victoria), said that the question 
was one of national importance which 
would be considered with a view to es
tablishing a sound, sane, Canadian pol
icy. He referred briefly to the condi
tions which had led up to the building 
of the various railway systems in Can
ada.

Protect Yourself Against
Mr. Flemming quoted the agreement 

entered into by the railways at the 
time the Transcontinental wjts built. It 

to bring the 
eastern CanadianIA GRIPPE imposed an obligation 

grain of the west t@ 
ports arid also to provide steamship 
service for its export, he said. That 
obligation was as binding upon the 
Canadian Government as operatdrs of 
the Canadian National Railways, as It 
was then upon the Grand Trunk Paci
fic. There had been a “lamentable fail
ure" to carry out this obligation. '

You will overcome it 
Readily by Taking

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
OF TAK AND COD LIVER EXTRACT RATES PROHIBITIVE

A full dose in double its quantity of 
hot water at night and morning will 
not only help you to throw off LA 
GRIPPE, but will greatly add to your 
future resistance to colds.

The Canadian National lines had 
never carried this business over this 
roifte and never would because the 
freight rates were prohibitive. He 
would prefer to 
hibitive” in the resolution rather than 
the term “exorbitant and unjustifiable" 
used in the resolution. Otherwise, he 
agreed with Mr. Campbell in his re
marks about the freight rate.s.

Mr. Flemming said that if the Trans
continental Railway section of the 
Canadian National Railways was made 
to do the work it .was built to do It 
would provide a handsome surplus to 
take care of any loss which might oc- 
cpr west of Fort William.

use the word “pro-
If there is anv fever, take also,a

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDER 
or TABLET.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop.
- Que.Sherbrooke

A. E. Morris, Amherst, N. S., dis
tributor for the Maritime Provinces.

QUOTES FROM RESOLUTION

Charles Marcel (Liberal, Bonaven- 
ture) quoted from a resolution passed 
by the Quebec City Council and re
ports of the Senate and Quebec Har
bor Board which, he declared, furnish
ed convincing evidence of the outstand
ing importance of the matter. While 
Canada’s relations with the United 
States were friendly, it was essential 
that the interest of the Dominion and 
Canadian citizens should be given first 
consideration. The eastern ports,''Que
bec, Saint John and Halifax, should be 
properly developed. This was due to 
the people of Eastern Canada, and 
would fulfill the dream of those in-
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Sold and recommended by

WASSONS DRUG STORES

POOR DOCUMENT
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Face Badly Broken 
Out With Pimples 
Cuticura Healed
“My face was so badly broken 

out with pimples that it was actually 
disfigured. They first started with 
a few blackheads on the aides of my 
face, and festered. The pimples 
spread to my forehead, chin and 
neck. They itched and burned so 
that I could hardly rest. They looked 
•o badly that I was ashamed to be 
seen in public. The trouble lasted 
about three years.

"I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment ao 
purchased some. I used about two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointiient and 
four cakes of Soap and was healed." 
(Signed) Mrs. John Kelly, Rt. 3, 
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 5, 1925.

Nothing ao insures a healthy, 
clear complexion, soft, smooth 
hands and glossy, luxuriant hair 
ae Cuticura Soap, asaiated by Cuti
cura Ointment when necessary.
•sept. lut rm w Mao. Addrwi OaaeOai 
Depot: Hataa L«4, KwSaThlM, Soap 
#e. Olatmaat S end We. Talcum We.mar c«u=.« su-ia* swa».

Factory Freshness 
In the Pocket Pack

Original condition is re
tained by these handy 
Bachelor Package# of 5 
or 10.
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For Sale " Board •• Rooms *• Real Estateeh
I •

RICHARD 
FOR LEONARD BOUT

GARAGES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FURNISHED FLATS TO LET mFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND TO LET—Private garages, B5 Sydney 
street. Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess 

street. • 6—4
TO LET—Upper flat, 70 Dorchester, 7 

Seen after- 
4—23

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Wharf and | TO LET—May let to October 1st, mod-
ern furnished home. Phone M. 2850-41

4—26
BUY your used car from us. Every one 

sold on a 5 days’ trial. All makes. 
Attractive terms. Open evenings.—J. 
Clark & Son, Ltd. 4—28

rooms, modern; adults, 
noons.—Phoite Main 5289.

OOH'T WORRY about loaT 
Tour ad. In this column win tod It 

«everybody reads the "Lost and Found
office, 36 Brittain. Repair shop, cor- 

Canterbury Brittain. Office and 
warehouse, 17 Brittain.—Roderick. 99 
Carmarthen.

ner
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Modern five room flat, 100 

Princess^ street. Apply 2 Barkers.FLATS TO LET4—22
14-21 TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 

rooms. 105 Princess.
FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, disc 

best condition, like new.—Tel. 
O. Box 166. 4—22

FOR SALE—GENERAL Clash With Walker For Welter- ; 
weight Title Looming up For 

This Summer

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern con

veniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located. _

For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co 
Princess street.

fountain pen. Finder please

4—23M.W557e,! sp. TO LET—Attractive upper flat for 2, 
and six room lower flat.—M. 3782-11.

4—21

m
FOR SALE—Hull of the yacht Princess, 

fifty feet, perfectly sound, equipped 
with fifteen to eighteen horse-power 
engine in running order. A real bar
gain for quick sale.—Apply 143 Char-

4—22

TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41.CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced to 

sell new and used cars at special 
low prices, to make room for cats now 
in transit. These cars will be sold in 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange 
privilege. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., Sydney street 
Open evenings. 4—10—t.f.

8218. __________
LOST-Blacïïltotln fur with UglR

' lining, Apr! ». «*•. -^^Jl M. 
Orange street. Finder __2l
1828.

4—26TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 84 Forest. Ap
ply 10 Somerset. I |4—21 TO LET—Double and single room, 76

4—22lotte street, Phone M. 3853. ., Ltd., 42 
4—14—t.f.

Sydney. NEW YORK, April 20—Thwart, d. j 
to all intents and purposes; in his ut- i 
tempts for two championship match, 
of more than overage appeal, Promoter 
Tex Rickard new is casting about on 
a new tack and struggling for a title 
match which will satisfy the demands || 
of the boxing populace and please [ 
boxing officials as well.

The State Athletic Coiflmission has | 
frowned on a heavyweight title bout. 
between Jack Dempsey and Gene Tun- 
ney, and this official frown has ex
tended, too, to the proposed Tiger- 
Flowers-Mickey Walker world’s mid
dleweight title bout, though the rea
sons are hard to explain. Nothing 
daunted, however, Rigkard already has 
launched plans to snare the long de
ferred meeting between Walker and 
Benny léonard, retired undefeated 
world’s lightweight champion.

MAY RETURN TO RING

TO LET—Six anfl three room flats, 61
4—21Erin street, rear. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, May

4—21LOST-In ladies' toüet.Vnton Depot, ^
DntorPbepot!"3 Reward^ *

BUY a brass name plate for your door. 
Engraved deep.
Plummer Engraving Service, Oak Hall 
Bldg, 52 Germain.

itill October. 5259-21.Last a life time.— TO LET—Large sunny flat, beautifullV 
furnished, eight rooms, central loca

tion; June, July, August. Moderate 
tal. Only desirable tenant need ap

ply.—Phone M. 4362 or write Box C 72, 
this paper.

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
rear 35 St. James St. 4—21FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, wjiich we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS4—24
II8l*ed hrindie Boston Ter- TO LET—Bright modern flat, Douglas 

avenue.—W. E. Lawton.Lrter. ^License No. 468. a 
municate with Gordon V. Adam 
Waterloo.

ren
FOR SALE—Gas stove, baby carriage, 

baby’s bed. Cheap.—M. 1847-41.
4—22 TO LET—Kitchen bedroom, clothes

4—21 l166 4-22 closet.—159 Pitt street.
TO LET—Flats, large working room, 

warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.
4—16—1927

23
BOARDERS WANTED Relieved of lam back overnightTO LET—Two flats, 173 MlUidge Ave., 

6 rooms, lights and bath. Rent rea
sonable.—Apply E. Chipman, 16 Wall

4—22

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Grey reed baby carriage.
4—23FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Good condition.—Phone 1815. Boarders. Private. 139 

4—27
WANTED

Sydney.
TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain street, 

5 rooms, electric lights, modern. Rent
al $17 per month.—Apply M. 1588.the “Help Wanted Column. 

WANTED—Young man *°llcl‘ "ern-
Umls^preferred.—Box cX. Times Office.

- 1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tbs 
résulta obtained from ads. in the For 

Hale Household Column.” There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ada will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

street. STIFFNESS Al ACHE 
GONE IN ONE NIGHT

FOR SALE—Gray willow go-cart. Mrs.
4—21Ross, 99 Elliott row. 245 TO LET—Room ànd board for two gen

tlemen at Martinon.—Apply W. 86.
TO LET—Lower flat, nine rooms,

Duke street. Seen any day. Apply to 
Mrs. R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street.

4—22
FOR SALE—Gent’s 24 in., 2 gear bic

ycle. Reasonable.—M. 597-11. 4—23 TO LET—Two eight room flats. 
$23 and $17.—Apply Main 2333.

Rent4—27
TO LET—Room and board, private 

family. 50 Harrison street. - 4—224—21FOR SALE—Refrigerator. M. 2472. TO LET—Comfortable flat, moderate 
rent. Miss Fleming, 66 Hazen.4—21FOR SALE—Piano, $100; music cabinet, 

$8; small rocker, $3.50; shirtwaist box, 
$4; kitchen cabinet, $5; bed springs and 
mattresses, brass jardnler, fire irons, 
etc.—163 King St. East. 4—23

TO LET—Four and six room flats, 
lights, toilet. 139 Mecklenburg, Main 

5422.
WANTED—Boy for our retail st°r®- c I 

& E. Everett, Ltd., 27 Charlotte

Apply 88 Prince

4—27 TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

5—3
FOR SALE—Flock of young 

Phone W. 37-11.
he£!l24 4—22 Sportsman is “as good as new” 

after one treatment
TO LET—Heated flat, bath, 75 Queen 

street, six rooms. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays.

TO LET—Upper flat, lights, oath. Ap
ply C. C. Baxter, Belmont Ave., East 

Saint John. "2
FOR SALE—Letter heads, statements, 

envelopes; anything in the printing 
line. Best quality. Society Press, Oak 
Hall Bldg., 52 Germain street.

4—22WANTED—Barber. 
. William. Business and Profes

sional Directory
FOR SALE—Green Axmlnster rug, oak 

and mahogany bureaus, hall seat, bed
ding and other articles.—143 Union.

4-22
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 573 Main street.

flat, bath and lights.
4—26

4—24 Sportsmen have learned a simple 
way to take out pain and stiffness 
when they get lamed up from exposure 
or over-exertion.

APhüadelphia sportsman writes that 
. he caught cold in his back while out

thespian, and there seems to be more mining and the next day found himself 
of foundation supporting the latest ru-j |0 stiff and lame he could hardly bend, 
mors than has existed heretofore., oj went to work, but had to c9me

| home,” he writes. “I applied Sloan’s 
freely and went to bed. The next 
morning I was as good as new, thanks 
to the quick and sure action of Sloan a 
Liniment.” (Name and address given 

| on request.)
It is amazing what Sloan’s does for 

any kind of muscular pain. Just pat 
it on lightly. No need to rub. Sloan s 
alone does the work.

Instantly it sends a healing tide of 
fresh, new blood right to the sore spots. 
Your muscles limber up, stop aching 
and get back their tone. So clean and 
pleasant to use too. Get a bottle to
day, All druggists—35 cents.

WANTED—Shoemaker. Good
Steady employment.—Edward

is Germain street. ______________

One basement TO LET—Five room flat, 72 High street, 
toilet. 4—214—27 FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage. Price 

$15.—Apply 169 Queen street. Reports are current again that Leon
ard contemplates a return to the ring. 
The lure of. the resined canvas is prov- ! 
ing too strong, it is said, for the i

FOR SALE — Immediately, kitchen 
kitchen range, bureau, nearly new; 

table, screen, cot, etc.—Phone W. 992-11 
after 4 p. m« 4—22

TO LET—Modern 
Leinster street.

TO LET—Immediately, small clean, 
bright flat; also warm five ro^m flat, 

lights.—32 Barker street.

roomed flat. 338 
one 4623. 4—29

4—21Y. M. C. I. AlleysWANTED—Pin boys.
__Apply Jos. Harrington, Mg. 4—26FOR SALE—Fixtures, grocery store, 11 

Douglas avenue. Premises being re
modelled. Bargain for cash.

TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold
ing and Rebecca streetsWANTED—At oneZ young man with 

Quick Lunch, North Market street^

Carpenters and BuildersTO LET—One self-contained flat. Ap
ply C. C. Weldon, Melrose Ave., East 

Saint John.

4—284—24PRIVATE SALE—At 164 Princess St., 
Royal Grand range, gas stove, piano, 

gramophone and full equipment, house
hold furniture, practically new. 4—27

TO LET—Flats, Loch Lomond road. Ten 
minutes walk from car line.—G. Howe, 

Phone 1053-11 or 2513, between one and
4—21

4—23FOR SALE OR TO HIRE—Slovens 
presses. 117 City road.

F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and guild
er. House raising and moving Jack 

screws to hire.—86 Harrison street. 
Phone 857-41.

, ex- 
4—23 TO LET—Bright sunny self-contained 

flat, 7 rooms, lights and toilet.—135 
Mecklenburg street. M. 6152

There is also the rather enticing bait 
of $150,000 or so which would be Leon
ard’s end for a meeting with Walker, 
for, regardless of the delay and the 
retired champion’s long absence from 
ring activity, Leonard now is Iconard 
and always will be Leonard, from a 
ring ‘standpoint, in his appeal.

There is a strong possibility of this 
match materializing in July or August . 
at the Yankee Stadium. Walker is j 
keen for the battle. Rickard has al*- j 
ready instituted negotiations to get j 
Leonard. The promoter, it was ! 
learned, communicated with" the re-; 
tired lightweight champion 
barking on the trip to Chicago 
other undetermined points which is ex
pected to end in Rickard’s signing 
Dempsey to a blank contract to defend 
his heavyweight title during the com
ing season. Rickard, it is understood, 
found Leonard in a responsive mood 
and the promoter is hopeful.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 4—24FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—McClary Pandora coal 
range. Also No. .13 feeder. Both in 

use three years.—Apply M. 179-11^ ^

26
JTO LET—Seven rooms and bath. Ap

ply at Durick’s Drug Store, 403 Main 
street.

Graduate ChiropodistFOR SALE—Having taken a position 
out of town, my grocery business at 

sacrifice. —Magee’s Market, 115 Sydney.

TO LET—Bright 7 room flat. M. 4671.
4—26ilX STENOGRAPHERS.

imd Filing Clerks read the Female 
Help Wanted Column. _______
WANTED—Woman or girl for special 
"part time work in bakery. Some 
knowledge of boiled Icing, etc 
iary.—Apply, Stating experience, to Box 
o 60, Times .

4—21
ATLA S. 30LL0WS at Wassons

Dru* ^ ore. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
ua. Callouses. Ingrowing Nalls, 
Troubles u specialty.—’Phone M.

TO LET—Flat, modern, 86 Summer St.
4—2 V

FOR SALE—One Oak bed, also mat
tress and spring. Bargain for quick 

sale.—139 Brittain, Phone M. 708.

TO LET—Heated flat. 18 Horsfield. Bunion
Aren
4181.

4—27
• WANTED—GENERAL tt4—22 TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny 

flat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 
rooms and bath. Entrance for electric 
stdve and all modern conveniences. 
Verandah, spacious grounds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 

Phone Main 670.

TOLET—Two, three and one six room 
flats, 98 Winter street. 4—23WANTED—Room and board for sum

mer months by lady with two chil
dren, in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 
Box 673, Times.

Men's ClothingFOR SALIC—Perfection oil stove and 
oven, $8; bureau, $9; Apex vacuum 

all attachments. $27; grey 
$1/60 each.—M. 4893. 4-—21

TO LET^-Small flat, 149 St. James. M. 
2028. NEW GOODS lust received. Ready-to- 

wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 
—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union JSt.

4—23cleaner,
chairs.WANTED—Girl to take out baby

Apply Mrs. Futiger, 131 Went-
4—23

per monthnoons.—
worth street. ___ ________ _______ _
WANTED—Girls. * Paradise, Ltd.

TO LET—rLower flat, 60 Water street,
4—27WANTED—By refined married couple, 

furnished apartment by the month.— 
Phone Main 328-21. • 4—22

3—31—tf.FOR SALE—Single beds and cots, 2 
burner oil stove.—141 King East.

West.—Main 2570.
Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 

street; modern improvements, hard
wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—If.

4—22 TO LET—Small flat . Apply 79 Cele
bration street. 4—23

4—23
before em- 

and
WANTED—Some one to beard child, i 
' State terms.—Box C 74, Times.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Waterloo
street. Main 3664. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat* 
trasses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springe rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or ahape.'Up- 
noisteriag.

FOR SALE—Six dining chairs, kitchen 
feeder, bed spring and cot.— 

4—22
COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Flat, East Saint John, Tele

phone Main 3817-41.
range, 

M. 583-11. 4—21 4—28
soon to announce his return to the ring 
to battle Walker.

QOOD CAPABLE Cook» and Maids all 
md this column. A fow cent» will 

f6t you ffflclent help. _________ _____ _

required. Apply Mrs. John R. Gale, No. 
3 Mount Pleasant Court. *—2

# WANTED—A going business or indus
try of promise, requiring further cap

ital and provide opening for investor.— 
Apply Box C 70; strictly confidential.

TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 
Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 

modern improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street. 3—IS—t.f.

FOR SALE—Premier Royal Range, $10;
kitchen table, $1; chairs. 25c., etc.— 

38 St. Andrews. 4—22

TO LET—Small flat, 149 St. James St. 
Phone M. 2028. 4—22

TO GIVE EXHIBITION
a1.1. KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses, re-stretched. Feather Beds 

•made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 61 Brittain 
street. Main 637.__________

TO LET—Flat. Mrs. Dean, -72 St
James. As a prelude to returning, Leonard 

will don the gloves for an exhibition 
bout oh April 25 at the Polo Grounds 
It was learned recently that the re
tired champion has been prevailed 

to lend his modest efforts to 
success of ti.e soccer game

FOR SALE—Furniture. Cheap. Party 
leaving city.—Apply 20 Summer St.;

•27or
WANTED—To purchase or lease for a 

term of years, a business property on 
Union, Charlotte, Waterloo or Germain. 
State terms.—Box C 71, Times. 4—21

WANTED — Large summer cottage, 
group of medium sized cottages or a 

pavillion with bathing facilities.—Box C 
63, Times. 4—21

left hand lower bell. TO LET—Basement flat, Main 2065-11.
RETIRED while champion4—22 TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 

and two separate flats.—J. R. Camp
bell, 42 Princess street. This 
is also for sale.

WANTED—General maid with refer- FOr SALE—Stair and other carpets.— 
ences. Apply Mrs. H. M. Jonee, w 314-11. 4—23

Queen Squâre Apartments, 265 Char
lotte. 22

Love of his mother has been Leon
ard’s barrier to a ring come-back in upon 
the past. It was to satisfy his mother making a 
that he retired at the height of his in which the Hakoah team of Vienna 

! career, when there were no other light- will make its initial appearance here.
Leonard has but one more week of 

vaudeville work before his twenty-six 
weeks’ tour ends.
for Scranton where he plays for three 
days before going before the footlights 

battle with in Wilkesbarre, where Benny will 
wind up theatrical work. He is report
ed in good condition, despite his long 
lay-off and it is expected that with an 
intensive training campaign he could 
whip himself into shape to enter the 
ring in July or August.

4—27TO LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul. property 
—27—t.f. Marriage Licenses

FOR SALE—Household effects. 44 Bell-'
4—23 TO LET—Flat, Edith Ave., East Saint 

John, six rooms, toilet, electrics, Very 
desirable.—East Saint John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

vue Ave., North End. MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 
Square. 8—10

FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—Cook, general, where house
maid la kept. References required.— 

Apply. Box C 17, care Times.
FOR SALE—Enterprise range, mahog

any bedroom suite, dining room and 
Owner leaving city.— 

4—22

4—26
TO LET—Heated furnished apartment. 

Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 3256. weights to conquer and it was to satis
fy his mother, whose health would be 
jeopardized because of worry if, he re
turned to the ring, that Leonard 
a deaf ear to proposals that he again 
don the gloves for a 
Walker.

But a way around this obstacle is 
presenting itself, according to latest 
developments. Ma Leonard plans a 
trip to Europe for an extensive, tour 
next month, it is said, and with his 
mother away from the immediate bat
tleground, the cause for worry will 
be lessened. This is the theory on 
which Leonard is proceeding and, un
less his plans are upset, Leonard hopes

WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 
both store», Sydney St. and Main 8L

WANTED—Roomer, front room, 145 
Duke street.

4—23 TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 
West End.— 

4—26

den furniture. 
221 Pitt street.m, 4—21 4—23rooms, 3 Dunn avenue; 

Geo. Maxwell.
tf. He left SaturdayWANTED — General, girl. Knowledge 

cf cooking.—Apply Mrs. Hugh Mackay,
(Phone 98). Rothesay._____________ 4—27

WANTED__A short order cook.—Apply
414 Main street. 4—23 FOR SALE—Household furniture, 223

—-— Princess street. 4—

WANTED—To buy a farm within 40 
miles of city. Give particulars and 

price to Box 444, Saint John, N. B.
4—22

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. W. J. Car- 
ten, 9 Crown, Phone Main 4897.

TO LET—Three roomed heated, furn
ished apartment.—119 Princess . Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Five room flat, electrics. 29 

Harding. 4—214—22 4—26__________________________________________ LADIES—All facial memishes removed.
TO LET—Furnished, apartment, facing °on3i‘|l1fLtl^ ‘“wïiiknlaïe. ’ 22d

King Square.-M. 4636. 4-33 | ™”,unl|sr etc.^ ’Robert Wtov*. JSt-
leal Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain 
tit.. 'ïfyione M. 3106.

TQ LET—Flat, four room and twp room 
apartments, all heated.—Main 3663.^OLD Artificial Teets bought; also gold 

crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 
by return mail. Post only. R. Dunstan, 
P. O. Box 310, Vancouver, B. C., Est. 
1893. ' *—28

22

f WANTED—Capable general maid. Ap
ply 244 Germain. -

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
References. —Apply Mrs. Geo.

Kean, 36 Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—Experienced girl for gener
al house work. References. Fhone^SPL

FOR SALE—Combination coal and gas 
stove, as good as new. Cost $160, will 

sell for $50.—Main 3031. 4—22

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3011-21.
4—24

4—21
TO LET—Five and six flats. 58 Forest.

Money to Loanapartment!» TO letMc- HOUSES TO LET4—21 FOR SALE—Household goods. Cheap. 
158 Brittain.

—Flat, 108 Harrison street. Ap- 
pl afternoons, M. 4621. 4—22

TO LET—Upper six room flat, 87 Broad 
street.—Apply 28 Dorchester.

TO4—22 MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 

Prtncess street. 5—15
TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 

furnished or unfurnished. Very cen
tral location.—Phone M. 2472 or 1155-21.

4—26

MEETING PUT OVERTO LET—Self-contained house, 10
rooms, also workshop or clubroom at 

225 Union street, 22 Waterloo St., 
Phone M. 3830-11. 4—27

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, $13; sewing
4—21 The meeting of the Eclectic Club, 

which was to have been held on 
Thursday evening at the home o 
James E. Robertson, has been 
polled in order that the members may 
attend the recital of modern pobtrj 
to be given that evening by Katherine 
Hale (Mrs. John Garvin), who is 
speaking in Saint John under the aus
pices of the New Brunswick Branch of 
the Canadian Women’s Press Club.

The Eclectic Club members weri 
most desirous of hearing Katherine 
Hale and the postponement was ar
ranged for accordingly.

machine, $5.—62 Richmond 4—22
Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Whitney baby carriage, 

kitchen range, oil stove.—Phone M. 
2815-21. 4—gl

I ' WANTED—General girl, able to cook.
Sleep home.—Apply evenings, 218 

Princess.

of MrsTO LET—Heated flat. Apply 176 Wat- TO LET—Handsome corner apartment 
in Carvill Hall. M. 5010. 4—23TO LET—Self-contained house, 9 rooms, 

hot water heating, very central.—M. 
1325-21. '

6—2 AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dines the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
4—20

f. TO LET—Princess street, 311, bright 
flat, 6 rooms, newly refinished; also 

315, house, 8 rooms, furnace ; Broad St., 
31, upper flat, 6 rooms, remodelled.—Tel. 
Main 557.

TO LET—4 or 5 rooms, best locality.—
4—21 AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Gas range, 3011-21.AGENTS WANTED M. 1325-21.4—24. TO LET—House, nine rooms, 137 Syd

ney. 4—27 Packing-StorageSwir» *ss
•II read it. _________________

TO LET—Four, six and seven room 
heated apartments, corner Sydney and 

Princess.—Phone 5116.
ZFOR SALE—Three burner Perfection 

oil stove, with oven; sliding couch, 
dining extention

Fine Old Mahogany 
Sideboard, Large 

Man#e Pier Glass 
Mirror, Engravings, 

Kitchen Range, Large 
Eagle With Spreaded 

Wings, Etc»
AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION 
I ara instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at residence No. 51 Elliott 
Row, on Wednesday morning, April 
21st, commencing a> 10 o’clock, con
tents of flat consisting in part, parlor 
suite, sofas, chairs, tables, rockers, car
pets, pictures, bedroom suites, beds, 
springs a^d mattresses, dressing cases, 
kitchen range, linoleums, dishes, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4—24
FURNITURE Packed, Moved and Stored 

reasonable
TO LET — Self-contained house, six 

and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs.
4—23

4—23
iron beds, 2 square 
tables, gas range.—59 St. James street, 
city. 4——

by experienced men, at 
prices.—Charles L. Bustin, 99 Germain, 
Phone M. 1695. &—3

TO LET—Three room apartment, with 
hath, lights. Flat, 7 rooms, bath, 

lights and grate. Also small flat in rear, 
4 rooms, bright, sunny, central.—Apply 

4082.

rooms
Foster, 242 Prince William St./ SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 

Square. Phone 1263-41.26
! , 4—21TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union.___________ 5—1

TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden space, $30 and $35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chipman’e Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2—4 
p m—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE’ °*f. ^oV^.Mr^S^
John. Just state what you can do.

Piano Moving4—2444 Exmouth, Phone TO LET—Three room heated apart
ment, with gas range.—2$8 Princess^

TO LET—At once, lower flat, 84 Sydney 
street, at present occupied by MrK. 

Morehouse.—Kefineth A. Wilson.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the

titackhouee.

FOR SALE—Property, Golden Grove 
road, 10 minutes walk from street" car 

line ■ 2 lots of land, house, bam and 
hen house. Bargain. Terms.—Apply 
Box C 58, Times.

FOR SALE—At Hampton Station, all 
year house with furnace ; barn, about 

two acres of land.—Apply Box 124, 
Hampton Station. 4—22

W ANTED—Young man, 22 years, with 
five years office experience, desires 

position. Best of references.—Box C 80. 
Times. 4—22

1TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 
Orange. Apply Miss Woodburn.4—22

4—25 WAS IN AGONY 
WITH ECZEMA

27 TO LET—Flats, 413 City Line, 103 
Queen street; bath, lights.—Mrs. Mac- 

Kellar, Sea street, West. ____ 4—21
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable price». W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1788. 8—6—1911

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill. $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-lu—If.

UNDER Graduate Nurse wants prac
tical nursing. Apply 2535-31. EastTO LET—Self-contained house.

Saint John, hardwood floors, bath, I 
electrics, hot and cold water.—Apply 
Miss N. McGrath, Main 3907 or 4853-1L

4—23
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. HL 

Mclnerney. 78 St. Patrick Ktreel Tm\ 
M. 2437. _____________

Apply 209 
4—23

WANTED—Plain sewing. 
Metcalf. OFFICES TO LETWANT AD.FOR SALE—Attractive modern, house.

405 Lancaster St., W.
4—21

evenings.
Easy terms.

TO RENT—Suite of offices, top floor 
of Brodie buildingf 42 Princess street.

For particulars apply to

4—27

WANTED—Stenographer desires posi- 
Four veavs experience.—West.

4—22

TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 
Mt Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, sat 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks strpet, Main 1456.

E. Every sufferer from eczema or sim
ilar skin disease should know the re
markable results that arc being accom
plished with Ovclmo Treatment, which 
is now \ being offered by good drug
gists with a positive guarantee to 
promptly refund the money to anyone 
who is not satisfactorily benefit ted by

Plumbingtion.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—At Red Head, 

small summer camp. Will sell cheap. 
—Box C 75, Times. 4—23

well heated.
F. Nell Brodie, 42 Princess street

630. RATES FURNITURE
SALE

Arthur
5—20

PLUMBING and Heating. 
Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.SITUATION WANTED — Experienced 

stenographer. Apply Box C 69, Times.
4—22 FOR SALE—At Hampton, N. B., self- 

contained two tenement house; all 
modern Improvements. Also store and 
house. Must be sold.—Phono West 210.

4—26

TO RENT—Office and warehouse. Ap
ply W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. 4—24 auctions by

IkPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—AUTOS Private Treaty
At Salesrooms, 

82 Germain Street.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall.

city. i—6 IN
ATTENTION 

Clergymen, Students, 
Intellectual Readers

Wc have a collection of 
over 2,500 rare and 
wonderful books, on 

historical,

2c Per Word Per Day 
Timea-Star

TO LET—Summer camp, furnished, 7 
rooms, pizzas, well, electrics, three 

minutes from Morn a Station. Shore 
privileges./—M. 1325-21. 4—21

TO RENT—Small cottage at Quispam- 
sis, corner Station and Main roads.— 

Phone Main 3157. 4—27

GREAT BARGAINS in ueed car» can 
b» found in this column. Every pro»* 

pective car owner reads it. Hai’e you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

its use.
Among over 35,000 persons who have 

Ovelmo completely rid
FOR SALE—Two self-contained houses 

at East Saint John. Easy monthly 
payments. Why pay rent?—East Saint 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

4—26

STORES TO LET I have been instructed to sell by 
private treaty a large variety of house
hold furniture, including Chesterfield 
chairs, mahogany easy chair, parlor 
suites, dining tables and chairs, buffets, 
sideboards, sewing machine, beds, 
springs and mattresses, bureaus kit
chen and occasional tables, etc.

Also a large quantity of pictures, 
books, chairs, glass and silverware 

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

testified that 
them of skin trouble is Mr. D. U. Spen*- 

of Bashaw, Alta., whose letter is
4TO I.-ET—Shop and flat, 7 Mill street. 

Main 2065-11. 4—22
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, 1922 

model, $200; Ford Touring, 1923 model, 
1250.—United Garage, 90 Duke street.

4—26

street cer,
typical of the thousands that have been 
written for publication. He says: “No -, 
words in English language -can express 
the suffering I endured, 
kinds of medicine and specialists but , 
got no relief until I used Ovcimo. 1 
will cheerfully tell everyone how it 
conquered my eczema.” •

Ovclmo is a clean, odorless, stain
less and pleasant treatment to use and : 
surprises everybody at the xvunderfill 
way it stops the itching, soothes the 
burning skin, loosens the scales and 
heals and banishes every sign of the 
eruption. It contains both internal and 
external medicines and not only ban
ishes the eruption but purifies and 
riches the blood and improves diges
tion. Try it by all means if you suffer 
from any form of eczema, itch, tetter, 
salt rheum or kindred eruption. ou 
will say the blessed relief it brings is 
worth a hundred times the price. 
Ovelmo Treatment.

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Time*-Star and Tele* 
graph-journal

religious,
travelestic, theological, 

chronological, psychological, anatomy 
and other kindred subjects.

This lot contains such works as 
Jeremy Taylor, Scott, St. Augustine, 
John Fox, Stillingfleet, and other fam- 

writers and eloquent preachers.
Encyclopedia Britannica included in 

this sale. Books are in perfect con
dition and will be placed before the 
public for inspection two dayi 
vious to sale.

Auction Thursday, April 22nd at 2.80 
o’clock at salesroom, 175 Prince Wm.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer 
4-22

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. 'Pleasant Ave., freehold, garage 

and hen house, garden.—Phone M. 2979.
TO LET—For occupancy May first, two 

heated stores, Douglas avenue, near 
corner of Main street. Ideal location for 
barber shop or hair dressing parlor.— 
Apply Kelley & Ross, 108 Prince Wil
liam street, Saint John, N. B. 4—24

TO LET—Five rooms, Ononette. Apply 
Mrs. Elsie Crawford, Westfield Centre.

4—22
FOR SALE—One Grey Dort car. Cheap

4—21 I tried allfor cash.—Phone West 610.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—'First class 

modern self-contained house, Fair- 
ville.—Tel. West 556-21. 4—23

Martinon,
4—22

FOR SALE—Or will exchange for small
er car, one "Six,” In running order 

and licensed.—Phone M. 3819-11.

TO LET—Summer cottage, 
898-41.

BUILDINGS TO LETNOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

ousI 4—21 TO LET—Cottages, Brook ville..—M. 712.
4—27FOR SALE—Summer cottage and gar

age on the Golden Grove road, 20 
minutes walk from street car line.—Ap
ply 100 Prince Edward street, Phone M. 
3680. 4—22

Main 61.TO LET—Three storey brick warehouse. 
40 Smyth street; electric elevator, also 

Phone 581. 6,—7
FOR SALE — One brand new Ford 

Tudor, balloon equipped, at cost 
price: one new Ford Touring car that 
never turned a wheel; also few used 
cars of all makes.—Royden Foley, 463 
Main street. Phone Main 1331. 4—21

FOR RENT—Two furnished cottages. 
Martinon Beach.—W. 314-11. 4—23 Cabinet Gramaphone, 

Divanette, 2 Ward
robes, 3 Dressing Cases, 

Iron Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Dining 

Table, Chairs, Linol
eums, Etc.

BY AUCTION 
At residence No. 26 Orange Street 

on Thursday afternoon, April 22nd, 
commencing at 3 o’clock.

Shop 15 Union
pre-

TO LETTO RENT—Small cottage at Quispam- 
sis, corner Station and Main roads.— 

M. 3157. 4—26
FOR SALE—Two storey property, lease

hold.—Apply 55 St. Patrick street. ^ paper, 
more 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Livery Stable, occupied by 
David Watson, Duke street. Apply on 

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.
4—24

FOR SALE—Ford one ton truck, price 
$125. Two 1924 Ford Coupes, price 

$350 and $375. Also one Ford Touring 
car at reasonable price.—Royden Foley. 
353 Main street. 4—11

St.TO LET—At Riverside, house, barn 
farming land.—Apply Melaney, 

Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert* Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. —22—LL

61 premises or
4—22

The Reducing Experte Collect A Twenty Spot —By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF ____

wyn a C0MeAJUMS£,^ Wl*1 '
I ‘TtoUSMT uie'ti 6KANVDAV!HTE1>
9C SUJAMP6D UJiTH 
FAT LAtUCS UfHO’ti 
uuAkff to Be r"
R6BUCC6 BUT J
Tllcee’S AJ6THIM6J
JMKS,'. ,---------------

WORD ; LADY!
1" V£ LOST eXPGRTSl THf\T’S ^ 
Tvuemry / "we-NT'/ Bucks 
pounds:/I TOU 

Fiiuelv 05 • >—

F. !.. POTTS, AuctioneerAtTA BON, JCFFÏ T/L£AV<S |T T# M£l 
DOP<L Trie SCAUrS | [ THeY’U. VU6I6H 

uuHiue S8CS 
GATT IN) &

V BRCSS61»!

i ten try
iVS ALL J
uP HillL/

fMUTT, YOU 
I AIN'T 
lPUSHlNS:

^C€RTAiNIY,>AABAm: 
J M-m'. JGFF, IT 
' LOOKS UKe A 
MAS SAGS CM« To 
M6’. CUT Houss 
THAT TBUr IM TBs 

next Room, an» 
lgT Hsr Pur (Ton. 
THU ** AM r

€Nl6(6SCf»CV tMty1

SALES AT 
RESIDENCEfe

I) for quick sales. Sale
HORSES and CATTLE a specialty. 
Phone M. 973.

(soptT)twciutY Pounds,
I LIGHTER kiouuîy Is our special line. We 

are the oldest and most 
experienced firm in the 
business. Consult us

hReouce a veto
^POUNDS»____ -> ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417i /i • ?

1

M »■

I F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 
P. O. Box 931

<f / v\
ir \>> x auction/» A.'I

fl a A1 \ - fS
X ^ [it ,

I '/ IMPORTANT SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION
CHESTERFIELD SUITE ELECTRIC FLOOR 

LAMP, OAK AND MAHOGANY DRESSING 
CASE, BRASS BEDS, LIBRARY SUITE, BREAK
FAST SUITE, BOOKCASE, DROP HEAD SEW-

round TABLE, DISHES, KITCHEN UTENSILS AND OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. , w .

I am instructed to sell at residence. No. 376 Main street on Fri
day afternoon, April 23rd at 2.30 o'clock, the above goods all in 
very. Ane order..* f. L. PQT1S, Auctioneer
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V shares for absorption of Railway Steel
Springs. ,

Domestic crude oil production, week 
April 17, averaged 1,056,558. barrels 
daily, increase 1,053 over preceding 
week.

Beechnut Packing, quarter ending 
March 31, earned $672,796, against 685,- 
294 same quarter last year.

industrials 136.91, up .08; 20 ,

modifications or emendations tomor
row.” The debate on the budget be
gins this afternoon. *

Brokers OpinionsCOAL AND WOOD
NEWYOR K, April 20—Block Maloney 

—“Purely speculative issues may well 
be left alone at present. We think the 
selling of stocks has been overdone, that 

Is gradually subsiding aod thatpressure
a moderate rally is due.”

Clark Childs—“In railroads, stgi&Js, die 
and coppers the discriminâtingJpuying 
may find some bargains that may not 
be duplicated f\fter the expected spring 
business gain starts.”

Hornblower—“Professional selling ex
peditions fall to bring out liquidation 
and the tendency to rally is becoming 
more pronounced. Meanwhile, specula
tive Indecisions is not likely to prevail 
much longer. Today's market action 
would seem likely to fuhnish something 
decisive in the way of price movements, 

U__ HovAlnnc In Snmft ! and ability to rally through the highs of :
; Heaviness ueveiops m some |aat Thurgday woukl slgna, the begin_

r u 1. I u/L;L Da;| ning of a sharp covering move, a de-
I or Motor Issues Wnue Itau velopment we anticipate before mid-

Undertone Firm

Twenty 
rails 105.23, off .05. 1X11111
NO BUDGET CHANGE! i

Premier Replies to Opposition • 
Leader as to Possible 

Modifications

BI9OTTAWA, April 20.—“I think my 
right hon. friend may rely upon there 
not being any,” said Premier King last 
night, in answer to a question 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, as to 
“whether there will be any budget

Current Event*/ 111I 14 mâfrom INEW YORK, April 20—Col. Gas and 
Electric directors meet for dividend.

American Locomotive stockholders 
meet at noon to vote on increase in

TRADING DULL TODAY 
ON MONTREAL ’CHANGE

r

ÆBrazilian and Smelters Most 
Active; Dominion Glass 

Is Weak Spot
THE* ORIGINAL

»

Another
ExampleThe glan

Canadian Press
i NEW YORK, April 20—Confused price 
movements characterized the opening of 

Armour issues 
again under selling pressure, -the

IBuy a 50c jar of

Jonteel
Buy a $1.00 bot. 

REXALL “93’
■

! today's stock market,
were
stock opening a point lower, and heav
iness also developed in some of the mo
tors. Kails displayed a firm undertone, 
Atchison showing an initial gain of Hi 
points. Texas Gulf Sulphur also open
ed a point higher and U. S. Steel com
mon improved fractionally." | I

MONTREAL MARKET. ëMM
MONTREAL. April 20—Trading on the 

local stek exchange this morning was 
a dull affair, with only eight stocks 
making their appearance on the board. 
Of these Brazilian and Smelters were 
the most active, the former being steady 

Smelters lost Hi

Spend to 
Save Cream

and you will get 
another jar for 

lc or the

&around 87%, while 
points at 142%, but overcame Its loss 
later to sell at 194. Other changes In
cluded Winnipeg Rails off a quarter at 
47: Montreal Power off five-eights at 
221, and ew Asbestos common off a 
quarter at 20. Dominion Glass was the 
weak spot, being down four points at 
90 on a, S'i share transaction.

HAIR TONIC
and get another 

for lc or the

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind» the sise, the 
quality of coal your stove or 

intended to burn. THIS WEEK AT THE $e*aflll DRUG STORErange Mas 
Just now we can send you 2 Sor .51

WEDNESDAY * THURSDAY* FRIDAY - SATURDAY
2 lor $1.01

EMMÉRSON SPECIAL

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE
CABLE TRANSFERS.

MONTREAL, April 20—Cable trans
fers 485%. (IEmmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. STATIONERY AND RUBBERNEW YORK MARKET

NEW YORK, April 20.

Lligh I.ow Noon
Atchison ...........................>«» “6% 126%

Am smeiter. i 4 , *
Balt & Ohio .................. 85% 84% 85%
Beth Steel ....................  ,*» ,***

chrysi!rk.inglà “*elles I Ohio ................121% 121% 121%
Dodge Com .................... Wt 26*
Gen. Motors ................U*
Kennecott ...................... 62A
Reading ........................... ?
Stewart Warner .... <4%
Studebaker
Slosa .........

i Tobacco B 
Wool worth

EVERY-DAY MEDICINES
REXALL â

EMULSION M

TOILET ARTICLES
Rexall Milk 

B of Magnesia 
Tootii Paste

'Phone Main 3938 

115 City Road

i

REDThisREXALL 
BEEF, WINE 
AND IRON

for Blood, Nerves, 
Appetite end Run

down Condition

Stocks to 12 noon. JONTEEL a roi
RAMBLER 

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

winFACE
$ save 

money 
for the 
whole 
family.
15c Note Size n , fc Linen Pads.... fa/orslO 
25c Salisbury Size 9 . 9 gLinen Pads........ ùfor .IS)
35o Letter Size 

Linen Pads.....
15c pkge. Tarlton 9.1/;

Cloth Envelopes « / ■ • * " 
10c pkge. Blue 9, 11

Lined Envelopes
35c BOX

MARTINIQUE 
PAPER AND 
ENVELOPES

POWDER OFBROAD COVE 

COAL

and NICE DRY

COD LIVER OIL
Improved and in 

larger $1.00 
bottles

Very flue 
50c BOXES

Corrects acid 
mouth.-and 
prevents d e -

Guaranteed 1er 2 years
Regular price 

$2.60 each
You get ________

2 for $2.51 W

2 for $1.26

2 for .51
53% > )

(:) cay.82%
50c jar Jonteel 9 , Cl 

Cold Cream.... AM.Ol
50c jar Jonteel 
Combination «>, Cl 
Cream................ If°r.Jl

50c bot. Almond 9, Cl 
Bloom Cream.. **f° .01 

35c bot. Lorie 
Lemon Cleansing £yor Jg

35c. bot.
Lorie Lemon 
Cocoa- Butter 
Hand Lotion

No more rough, red 
hands and face if you 
use this.

74% Regular 50c tubes74HARDWOOD $1.00 beetles51% 61 61%
109 109 109
97% 9.7 97%

145% 163% 144%

2 for $1.012 for .51Prompt Delivery
Erin Street Siding

2 for $1.01! $1.25 Fancy 
Rubber Apron 

10c Nipples for 9 , 11
Baby Bottles . . I* for •* 1 

25c Firstaid Adhesive Plasters 
__ _ 1 inch

25c bot. Rexall 9- nc 
Corn Solvent... LJ0T .&0 

25c. tin Carbolic n, 9 c
Salve..................Lf°r,L\i

50c bot. Rexall 9, ci 
Health Salts... If°r.D I

60c bottle 
REXALL 

BRONCHIAL 
COUGH SYRUP

for throat and 
lung colds.

2 f^ .51

35c tube Kleneo 
Tooth Paste....

35c tin Klenzo Magnesia 
Tooth Powder, 
removes film..

25c Pearl Tooth 
Paste.........

2/-.36W. D. LAND WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

MONTREAL, April 20.

High Low Noon
Abitibi ...........................  73^ 73% 7314
Atl Sugar Com ........... 24 24 *4
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .. 8% 2% - 2%
fc. C. Fieh ........ .......... 61# 6 lVi 61%
B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 16*4 1H4
Hrompton ................. 30% 30%
Brazilian ....................... 87*4 87 8J%
< an Car Pfd ............... 80 be 80
Can S. S. Pfd ........... 66% 66% 66%
Indue Alcohol ............. 17 «11.,
Montreal Power ....222% -22%
Nat Breweries ............. 68% 08% 58%
Quebec Power ............ 120% 120% 120%
Shawlnigan .................. 181
South Can Pr Com .. 89%
Steel Can Com ......... 98%
Textile
Winnipeg Elec Com. 47

35c bot. Rexall
sa?..?"1?**.»

50c box Rexall Dys-o . Pi 
pepsia Tablets.. £>J°r.O1

Peroxide of 
Hydrogen

for sore throat, cuts 
and bruises.

26c bottles

2/or .36Phone 4055
Stocks to i: noou.

D2>.36

2 for. 26I
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP JUDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

*7"

byOk

2\ yds.11
50c

2/<w.26rKLENZO
TOOTH

BRUSHES
15c Firstaid
Adhesive Plasters n . i e 
1 inch x 1 yd.... 4. f0T .10 

50c Firstaid Quick Acting 
Plasters, for 9 , pi 
back or chest... I for »u 1

(9Sun Coal and Wood Co.
HWBIKtt*2 for .26 

2/»r.36

LSI181 2 for .36Phone M. !346 78 St. David St. rfc89% 89%
98% 98% r=»g=3l

m.
0

Six styles to choose 
from. Very best 
bristles and perfect 

handle

909090 35c 50c box Mar- 
tenique Paper and 9 , r 1
Envelopes..............lJor.O l
75c box Martenique 

Paper and En
velopes..............

50c pound (120 sheets) 
Martenique Writing 
Paper, antique
finish..................

50c Martenique Portfolio,
60 sheets and 24
Envelopes.........

50c box of 100 Mar
tenique Envelopes 

50c box Pussy Willow Paper 
and Envelopes, 9 , r 1 
tinted borders..
75c Pack 

OLD COLONY 
PLAYING 

CARDS
With th. Cushion 

finish.

BROAD COVE «m ••bottles 
50c bottles, 16 oz.

25c box Laxative
Bromide of Qui- 9 , 9 £
nine Tablets.... ufor *U 0 

25c box Rexall 
Orderlies Laxa- 9- 9/»
tive Tablets.... w/01".<60 

$1.00 bottle 
Sarsaparilla 
Blood Tonic 

25c pkt. Red Cedar 9 , 9 /•
Flakes................ Lfor.L 0

$1.00 bot. of
Rexall 

Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil 

Extract
Very pleasing to 

the taste.

f2 for .36
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, April 20.

Tlgh Low Noon 
169 167% 168

PURETEST DRUGS
$1.00 bottle of 
PURETEST
Mineral Oil
(Russian Type)
2/«r $1.01

25c pkge. Pure- 
test Cream ofTartar 2/^26
15c tin Puretest 9 , is;

Epsom Salts ...I* f°r .10 
15c pkge. Boracic «> ,

Acid.................. Lfor.IO
35c bot. Spirits of 

Camphor..........

MILLER’S CREEK,
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL,

IS. IS.
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (cM.d.) May

McGivern Coal Co. !

2 for .51 50c jar Lorie Van- 9 » r 1 
ishing Cream... ■ f0 • V1 

60c jar Cocoa-But
ter Cold Cream.

50c jar Lorie Cold n , El 
Cream...............  Lf°r .O1

25c jar Riker’s 9, 9/*
Peroxide Cream. £*for •L'O 

35c box Alma Zada 
Face Powder.

2 for .51PICTOU. To 12 noon .
2/»r.7635c Tooth Brushes 

Transparent....
25c Tooth Brushes 

Assorted............
15c Children’s 9, f £ 

Tooth Brushes. If°r»lv
50c bot. Klenzo Liquid 

Antiseptic 9 . El 
Mouth Wash...
_ $1.00

I I HAIR .BRUSHES
While they last

2/or.36

2/<>r.26

50c box Rexall 9. El 
Kidney Pills.... I>for»Ol

50c bot. Syrup of 9, El 
Figs and Senna. “-'or *

50c bot. 
RIKER’S 

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

A mild laxative for 
acid stomachs. Good 
for children or adults.

2/»r.61 f

74% 74% 74%corn .........
July corn ...........
September corn

; May oats ...........
i July oats

78%
2/or$1.01$1% 81 81

43 42% 43
43% 43% 43%

2f°r .51
Main 4212 Portland St.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 20.

High Low Noon 
160% 160 160% 

156 v 156 
138- 137% 138

61 61% 61%

2/»r.51

2/»r.51

wIN STOCK

American Anthracite
m 2for .36

i To 12 noon.
$1.00 box Nar

cissus Face 
Powder........

I May whce.t ... 
i July wheat ... 
1 October wheat
1 May oats .........
July oats .........
October oats .

) £3§g2/«r$1.01156EGG and CHESTNUT o4 yr
qÿessOther Sizes to Arrive 35c tin 

Narcissus 
Talcum Powder,
with that very popular, 
refreshing odor, in soft 

smooth powder

2 for .51

25c box Stomach 9, 9 c
and Liver Pills. Lf°T0 

$1.00 bot. Syrup
pLErph0S: 2/-$i.oi

WELSH and Scotch 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

48 * *
fail*»*

2 lor $1.01Morning Stock Letter ) Old Colons

2 for .36All varieties of Best NEW YORK, April 20.—There were 
two developments that probably have 
caused a break In the market had it not 
been for stocks being over-sold. First 
was the reduction in operations by Hud
son and the second was the intimation 
from Judge Gary that U. S Steel would 
declare a stock dividend at some future 
daJe. The intimation of the latter was 

nditfons did not justify 
in U. S. Steel at pres- 

However, when stocks did react

2/41.01 (I :1 50c Hair Brushes,
l for every o - Cl

I fjay use - •

- 25c Hand
and Nail Brushes. .

2/".36 2/".76

R°" 2/«r.26

25c™l1To,B,by 2> .26

75c Toilet Waters 2/or»76

Soft Coal

ft 35c. bottle 
PURETEST 

Tincture of Iodine
(STRONG)

100 bot. of A. B. S. 9 . oc 
&C. Tablets... Lf°r.LMU.lW.F.SmMID.

2 for .362/»r .2649 Smythe St. 159 Union SL CANDY Playing Card»2 for .76that business 
a. stock divide1 
ent.
somewhat, they met good support, com
ing, of course, from the shorts as a 
rule. So far as could be seen, trading 

: vesterdav did not establish any more 
definite trend In the market than the 
trading of last week. For some time the 

I price fluctuations have been narrow and 
’ neither the bears nor the bulls are mak- 
| ing anv money. Whichever way the 
market breaks out of the trading rut,

1 whether above its high level of last 
: week or below its low level of several 
I weeks, will establish the Immediate 
trend of prices. Just at the moment it 
seems quite likely that short covering 
will cause a rally. The trouble has been 
the rallv has been postponed. The safest 

turn is to buy some of

& $1.00 BOX ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES

fatmÿwïHOME MADE ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES 

In 6 Pound Boxes

2 for .3615c bottles of Inks 2/or.16
10c tubes of Office 

Paste.................

m 25cA.S.A. 9 •>/*
Tablets.. ÙJor.ù02 for .11HAIR NEEDS 1

i35c 40c pkge. A. S. A.
Tablets..............

50c pkge. À. S. A.
Tablets (75 9. El
Tablets)............ CJ°r,DL

75c pkge. A. S. A.
Tablets (100 
Tablets)............

2/or.41SOAPSEmulsified 
Cocoa-Nut 

Oil Shampoo 
Is still the most 
popular shampoo.

$i.oe
BOX75c English Laven- 9 *JC 

der Bath Salts.. 6 for . 4 O
50c Lorie Bath 

Crystals............
$1.00 Single , 

Cberisette 5 1 SSfcs 
Compacts

FOURCream and Hard Centres, 
with delicious coating2/°r.51 SEAS-Regular 60c per lb.

2 pounds for .61 2 boxes for $1.01
2/or .41

2/or.76ON’Sj way to play for a 
the leading stocks, and stop them below 
their old lows, or buy some of the rails, 
such as So. Ry and C. & O. Gold Dust 
ia being fairly well bought, and if the 

: market continues to rally it will sell
I considerably higher. __

LIVINGSTON & CO.

SOAP40c lb. Humbugs 
• (peppermint)...
25c Nottingham Pastilles 

Menthol and Eucalyptus

2 for .36 5 pound box for $1.51 TOILET SUNDRIES
$1.00 bot. Bay 

Rum............
40c French Cologne 2 for .41 
40c Lavender

Water..........
$1.00 Lilac

Lotion........
$1.50 Paradis 

Lotion or 
Toilet Water 

$1.50 oz. Per
fumes, assorted 
odors...............
25c Powder Puff.. 2 for.26 

15c Wash Cloths. 2/°r.16
35o Vial Jonteel 

Perfume...........
50c Purse Vials.. 2/ore51
25c Vials Op* Per- *, 9*

fumes, assorted..
75c Cara Nome 9. 7/»

Purse Vials..... b'8M0

2/or$1.01 

2 for.26 

2for,26 

2 for.26 

2/°r.16 

2/^.16 

2/<16

2/°r$1.0150c Eau de Quinine
Hair Tonic........

50c bot. Lorie 
Liquid Brilliantine 

50c tube Lorie 
Solid Brilliantine.

50c Lorie Hair Fix
(Solid)................

50c bot. Lorie 
Liquid Shampoo 

75c bot. Lorie 
Petroleum Hair
Rub....................

$1.00 bot. Rexall 
“93” Hair
Tonic..........

10c Bobbed Hair 
Nets...................

75c Bobbed Hair 
Combs..............

$1.00 Ladies’ 9. *1 At 
Dressing Combs ùJ°r^ 1 .V1
85c Whjsk Brooms 2/°r.36

5c Chocolate Bars 2/°r.062/»r.51 

2/or .51 

2/or .51 

2/or .51 

2/or.51

2/or .76

2/or$1.01
25c Jonteel..........
25c Klenzo Tar 

Shampoo...........
25c Paradis..........
15c Lorie Cream

Bath Soap........
15c Narcissus

Soap..................
15c P. & 8., oval 

cake................. .

$1.50 Double
8^rte2/»r$1.51

50c Cberisette 9. _ El 
Rouge................ Ctfor.Ol

50c Cberisette 9#— El 
Lip Sticks........ ÙJor.Ol

35c jar Rexall Nice, 
prevents odor of 9 , QC 
perspiration.... AJor.JO

30c 2I

MILK
CHOCOLATE

BARS
COAL AND WOOD;

'Si.- 2/or.41

! 2/or $1.01

for

26c2 for .31

H pound LLOYD’S COCOA 2 M .26 
OPEKO TEA 2 for .71 

1 pound OPEKO COFFEE 2/or $1.06

2/or $1.51
K a

American Chestnut 
“Susquehanna”

Highest Grade Coal 
One Car Landing

TRY IT NOW----- FOR FEEDERS

2/or $1.51REXALL SHAVING 
CREAM

)

Lather Brush,!

fine quality bristles, 
set in Rubber, in 
beet Nabob handle.

2/or $1.01

2/or. H

2/or. 76

You’ll never know 
what a pleasure 
shaving is until 

hate tried this THE ROSS DRUG CO. LTD.
The Rexall Drug Store 

100 KING STREET

: 2/or .36J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. you
COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. D O W D
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Cream. Render $125 etch
2 /» $1.26

2/",76

Phene Main 2636 or 594 
No. 1 Union St.—61-2 Charlotte St

DELIVERY

City, West Side or Fairville

35c tubes 
2 for .36 ^

E.«rgS.t!,>2/».26 75c Britannia Briar 
Pipes.................25c

1 4-21
• I

FXDR tiAI.lv—J.argr double team load of 
hardwood, sawed and split. 8-> deliv

ered.—Call Michael Owens, Lakewood^ BEST HARDWOOD, any length. 1U.H 
sard, se.00 bait cord.—W. tol-lL

I

J
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PICTOU BROAD COVE 
and SCOTCH 

On Hand.
Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 

Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90

STOCK PRICES 
CONFUSING ON 
■ALL ST.NIART

NOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE■ ■ 1 and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

I

NOW
Is the hardest time to HEAT. 
Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some. 
Open fires of genuine

MNS0LIDATI0M
U MILLER'S CREEK11

EGG COAL
will solve your problem. Nice 
even sized lump coal. No stone, 
no dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and so pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning.

MARITIME AGENTS

151 Prince William Street
Opposite Post Otlice*

Phone M. 2800

ONE CENT SALE •

BESCO COKE
BROAD COVE

McBEAN PICTOU 
SPRINGHILL 

THRIFTY

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

■i

=si)-
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I

Câfrû0' 
laiquid&Plastic 

Asbestos Roof Coatina
A Maritime Province Industry ^ 

The Carritte Compaivv 
St.John----------H alitax

■ ■ ■A
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CANADA'S FAVORITE DRUG STORES
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DEFEAT ST. JAMES Y.P.A. DOUBLES CHAMPIONS IN BADMINTON PLAY.
*+9«**t*»+$*&*&*&*

Thisen Gets Away To
BILES SETS NEW! Familiar Figures Back In Spotlight

£
£ <>
w

SEASON LOSE TO\ I

BE CLOSE AND~
r ly broke the spell and won a full game 

today when in freezing weather Gaston 
pitched the Browns to a 4-1 victory 
over Detroit. Three errors 
and a triple by Lamotte 
in the sy>re.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Reds Beat Pirates, 2-1.

£
5
Ë stby Warner 

were factors
CINCINNATI, April 19—Carl Mays 

held the Pirates to four hits today and 
the Reds took the third game of the 
series from Pittsburgh, 2-1. Kremcr 
allowed seven hits. Score:

w In5
iiiii!Score:

| Play-Off With Tourney Win
ners Results In Cup
Challenger’s Victory

iR. H. E.
000121000—4 7 0
,010000000— 1 5 3

St. Louis 
Detroit .

Batteries—Gaston and Dixon; Wells, 
Barfoot, Gibson and Bassler.

Washington-New York, postponed, 
rain.

R. H. E.
PitsburgU ,...0 00000001— 1 4 2
Cincinnati __ .0 1000100.— 2 7 1

Oldham
H Y. M. C I. Team Is Defend

ing Bowling Trophy 
This Season

Runner From Sydney *Mines, 

N. S., Defeats Several 
Famous Stars

M WmandBatteries—Kremcr,
Smith; Mays and Picinich.

E B
25 The semi-final and final rounds of 
£ the SL James* Cup Tournament 
w completed last evening and the contests 
rr were very close and interesting all the 
~ way through. Tn the semi-final round 
£ Mrs. Tennant and A. Mantle were eli- 

minated by Miss E. Anderson and J. 
X Frost after a close contest. In the final I 
X round Miss E. Kee and. M. Scott lost 
35out to Miss Anderson and Frost in 
5 gam es that were brim full of cxcite- 
35 ment, many startling plays being made. 
5 As is customary this year’s cliam- 
” pions then played the present cup hold
ers, Miss E. Frost and D. Cody, to 
*eee who would have the edveted trophy 
5for 1926. The cup holders, however, did 
^not prove themselves strong enough to 
3 hold off the challengers and lost out 
Ito them in the straight games.

gy mCubs Trim Cardinals, 5-4.
ST. LOUIS, April 19—The Chicago 

Cubs tçday defeated the St. Louis Car
dinals 5-4 in a thrilling 14-inning con
test, being the second defeat for the 
Cardinals this season 
starts. Score :
Chicago
St. Louis.... 30000000001000— 4 11 3

Batteries—Root, Jones and Gonzales; 
Huntzinger and O’Farrell.

Giants Beat Braves, 8-3.
NEW YORK, April 19—The Giants 

won in a romp from the Braves today 
by a score of 8-3, driving Bill Ryan 
from the mound with a heavy barrage 
of hits in the fifth and sixth frames. 
Elmer Hearn succeeded Ryan after the 
damage had been done and held the 
Giants scoreless on the last three in-

R. H. E.
Boston ..............000001101— 3 10 1
New York .. .20002400 .— 8 13 3 

Batterie^—Ryan, Hearn and J. Tay
lor; Barnes and Snyder, Hartley.

aiwere

SEE'
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

All games postponed, cold weather.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
R. H. E. 
5 10 1 
16 1

Batteries—Hill and Florence ; Gearin 
and Thompson.- 

At St. Paul—
Columbus ..........
St. Paul..............

Batteries—McQuillan and Meuter; 
Holtzhauser, Kolp and Hoffman.

At Kansas City—
Louisville ...................
Kansas City ............

Batteries—Deberry and Devormer; 
Dumovitch, Messenger, Montgomery, 
Evans and Snyder.

At Minneapolis—
Toledo ........................

'Wy. a
s

V
The big bowling tournament opened 

this morning on the Y. M. C. I. al
leys and for the next three days the 
crash of flying pins will resound 
around the Cliff street institute. Every

JSv I wBOSTON, Mass., April 19—A 
couple of thousand years ago an 
Athenian youth wounded at the Bat
tle of Marathon rushed into the pub
lic square of Athens and shouting, 
“We are victors,” fell dead.

John C. Miles, of Sydney Mines, N. 
S., breathing heavily and driving his 
weary legs with an effort, rushed over 
the finish line a winner in a race com
memorating that ancient event today, 
but what he said to his father and 
mother who were waiting joyfully to 
receive him is not recorded.

It was a great triumph for the 
eighteen year old Canadian and Nova 
Scotian, this defeat of a fast held of 
eighty-eight over the steep and diffi
cult course of the Boston A. A. mara
thon. It was astonishing to the hun
dreds at the finish who looked to see 
Clarence Demar four times winner of 
the event, or Albin Stenroos, the Fin
nish Olympic champion, win the race.

At Milwaukee—
Indianapolis .........
Milwaukee ............

1:11 : : ■ USout of seven 
R.H.E 

20000000101001— 5 8 2

i■ m
AA':V -Air

m,2A%

M
II

111*m -, mmR. H. E.
5 12 1
6 11 0

has been made for carrypreparation 
ing out the meet as rapidly as pos
sible and also to look after the visit
ing bowlers.

The Y. M. C. I. are the defender! 
of the handsome silver Brunswick 
Balke-Collender pin and they have a 

However,

~2ZLmm
&R. H. E. 

IB 19 2 1
T10 20 2 strong team this season, 

they will have exceptionally hcavj 
competition this year as several of tin 
visiting teams and Blacks, the otlie 
Saint John entry, are hitting them it 
excellent style.

The alleys were put in first class 
condition for the tournament and new 
regulation candle pins secured. Judg 
ing by the teams entered several o: 
the tourament records will be ap 
preached if not broken during tin. 
three days play.

$2,000,000 Spent In
Maine For Yachts

R.H.E. 
13 16 0 
10 10 5

Batteries—Lyàns, Woolfoik and Hev- 
ing; Middleton, Greene, Moon and 
Kreuger.

nings. Score:3
Minneapolis

X DORTLAND, Me-, April 20- 
_ More than $2,000,000 worth of 
Y pleasure craft, yachts and schoon- 

era have been; built within the 
£ past year, or are under way or have 
ff been contracted for In Maine shlp- 
S yards, it was learned today. One 
jg Boston designer, John G. Alden, 
TZ. has -placed more than $500,000 of 

boat building in Maine shipyards 
within the last 12 months. A 
New Bedford firm has brought 
$1,200,000 of power yacht contracts 
to this State within the same 
period.

5
r.

Robins Nose Out Phillies, 4-2.

DORCHESTER HORSE 
BREEDERS ELECT

PHILADELPHIA, April 19—Yield
ing only five hits, Bob McGraw out
pointed Way land Dean in a slab duel 
today, the Brooklyn Robins nosing out 
I he Phillies by 4-2. Errors aided the 
Dodgers in scoring all their runs. Score:

R.H. E.
003000001—4 6 1

WELL TRAINED LVKVv;
l! TO FINISH THURSDAYThe careful training of his father, 

John W. Miles, a former boxer, played 
no small part in the victory. Miles 

with his head as well as his heels

m
The tournament will be conclude#* 

oil Thursday evening when the 1. M 
C. I. will roll Eastport. Following 
the end of the meet a special enter 
tainment has been arranged for tli 
visitors at which the prizes won wib 
be presented.

File F’redcricton liowling team ar 
rived last night. Seven bowlers 
pased the team, including Willar# 

Jack I.awlor, Alien Trarcy

ran
carefully husbanding liis strcngtli dur
ing the early stages of the twenty-six 
miles, yet never permitting himself to 
fall back into the ruck. With tlie 
starting gun lie leaped into a.position 
behind the crack Finn and those who 

looked upon as his rivals. Here 
he stayed until nearly thirteen miles 
bed been covered, 
maintained a steady machine-iike pace, 
but now lengthened his stride slightly 
to decrease a twenty-second lead which 
Stenroos had held. Six miles from the 
finish line they were neck and neck, 
climbing up steep hills. Miles appeared 
to be more affected by the grind than 
the Finn, but appearances w(cre de
ceitful.

51
F. C. Bowes Again is Chosen 

President—Will Build More 
Sheds

* E Brooklyn
Philadelphia ..0 00000101— 2 5 4

O’Neil;andBatteries—McGraw 
Dean and Wilson.

m E.as: li
com

AMERICAN LEAGUE wereDORCHESTER, April 19—The Dor
chester Horse Breeders’ Association 
held their annual meeting last week 
In the County Court House with 
the president, Fred C. Bowes in the 
chair..

Secretary Fred M. Cook, reported 
being successful In having the track 
affiliated with the National Trotting 
Association, through communication 
with Secretary W. H. Gochter of 
Hartford, Conn.

It was decided to make repairs to 
the track and add more sheds.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year, president, 
Fred C. Bowes (re-elected) ; vice- 
president, Lome Sears; secretary- 
treasurer, Fred M. Cook (re-elected; 
assistant secretary-treasurer, Robert 
Sinclair; directors appointed were, 
Ernest Card, Ernest Buck, W. S. 
Pickles, Nell McPherson and Willard 
E. Lawrence.

. Kitchen,
John King, Blaine Pugh, Harry Pid. 
geon, and Harold Hull. These bowl
ers were chosen as the best perform- 

of the season on the Palace al-

Indians Beat Chicago, 5-1. 
CHICAGO, April 19—The Cleveland 

Indians drove Blankenship off the 
mound in the first inning and acquired 
a substantial lead to win from Chicago 
5 to 1 today. The White Sox were un
able to solve Smith’s delivery until the 
«event! when they bunched hits to 
score once and save themselves from 
a shutout. Score :
Cleveland ....3 00000020— 6 13 0 

000000100— 1 6 0 
Batteries—Smith and L. Sewell ; 

Blankenship, Leverett, Conally and 
Schaik.

The Canadian

Three incidents in big league opening day are pictured. Kenestw Mountain Landis, kaiser, czar, king 
and commiasioner of baseball, Is seen throwing out the tiret ball at Chicago White Sox-St. Louis Browns

Uncle Wilbert Robinson, manager of the Dodgers, is seen
And

ers
‘ game In the former city, won by the Sox 5 to 1.

welcoming “Iron Man” Joe McGinnity back to big time Just before Brooklyn beat the Giants, 3 to 0. 
then, of course, here's Nick Altrock pulling some of his funny stuff with Manager Stan Harris of the champion 
Senators at Washington as a prelude to Walter Johnson's 15-inning 1 to 0 victory over the Macks.

leys.

C Lewiston Manager
After Boxing Bouts

s
t R.H.E.3 Bouts Last NightJohnny Miles’ father is a miner and 

at one time was manager of Jubilee 
pit at Sydney Mines. The Myathon 
champion works for the British Cana
dian Co-Opcrativy Company in his 
home town.

SENDS CONGRATULATIONS

8—Clarence Dewar, Melrose, 2.32.15.
4— Albert R. Michels en, Port Ches

ter, 2.34.03 2-5.
5— Wallace 

2.40.35.
6— Karl Koski, New York, 2.41.22.
7— Nestor Erickson, New York, 

2.42.35 2-5.
8— William Kennedy, Port Chester, 

New York, 2.44.01.
9— J. Foxcroft-Carleton, East Sand

wich, 2.44.20.
10— Arthur R. Scholes, Toronto, 

2.40.14.
11— Thomas fi. Quinlan, Medford, 

2.53.32.
12— Christopher Bolckos, Osterville, 

2.53.49.

PLENTY OF STAMNIA The sports editor of The Timcs-Star 
is in receipt of a communication from 
Charles Turner, a member of the L. and 
A. Athletic Club, Lewiston, Me., in 
which he said that he was manager of 
several boxers who were anxious to 
meet lads of their own weight in the 
Maritime Provinces. He partieularly 
tnciitioned Ruby Levine, whom lie de
scribed as the bantam and feather
weight champion of Northern New 
England and'who easily outpointed l.ou 
Lambert at Portland on April 13. He 
also mentioned Bing Conley, whom ho 
claimed was middle and light heavy
weight champion of Northern New 
England and who in his last bout, 
April 9 at Portland, Me., kayoed Bat
tling Therricn in the sixth round. He 
also said that he was looking after 
Cannonball Cote, 140 pounds; Bluenosc 
Parent, 145 pounds, and Frank Pro- 
vencher, 140 pounds.

Chicago

The stamina of the younger man 
lay deep in the muscles of his legs and 
in his chest which now labored after 
he had set a dazzling pace in pursuit 
of Stenroos. Mechanically the Cana
dian matched stride for stride running 
his rival into submission, 
later and the man from Sydney Mines 
was
ished 400 yards ahead of Stenroos to lop 
four minutes off the world’s record 
previously established by Demar.

with Miles as 
their star, showed well in the thirtieth 
running of the Boston. Scholes, Del- 
low and Snell running as a team from 
the Gladstone A. C., of Toronto, took 
third place in club trophy event with 
45 points. Francis O’Donnell, of the 
Montreal A. A. A., finished fourteenth 
in the big field. Silas McLellan, of 
Noel, N. 6., showed excellent pace near 
the beginning of the race, but could not 
keep it up.

PITTSBURG—Jack Zivic, Pittsburg, 
and George Levine, Brooklyn, draw ;

dt Service Marked By 
Courteous Efficiency

Dorchester,Carlson,r.
Even Split at Boston.

10 rounds.
YOUNGSTOWN, O—Johnny Green, 

New York, outpointed Jimmy Mendo, 
Philadelphia, 12 rounds.

BOSTON—Jack Sharkey, Brighton, 
won decision from Pat McCarthy, Rox- 
bury; 10 rounds. Johnny Vacca, New
ton, defeated Wee Willie Woods, Scot
land; eight rounds. Ray Cross, Mil
ford, won by technical knockout from 
Ray Rancourt; five rounds.

NEW YORK—Honey Boy Finne
gan, Boston, won decision over Ruby 
Stein, New York; 10 rounds.

HALIFAX, N. S.—Vic Hirsch, of 
Boston and Joe Hartnett, Halifax, wel
terweights, fought 10 rounds to a draw

^MILWAUKEE—Bud Taylor, Terre 
Haute, Ind., heat Clever Senecio, 
Philippines, 10 rounds.

BUFFALO—John Risko, Cleveland, 
won from Romero Rojas, Chile, 10 
rounds., Maxie Rosenbloom, Jersey 
City, defeated Frank Schoell, Buffalo, 
10 rounds.

BAYONNE, N. J.—Frankie Genaro.
N ew York, 19

BOSTON, April 19—The Red Sox 
and Athletics divided the Patriot’s Day 
twin bill here today. While Lefty 
Groves held the Sox to three scattered 
hits, his teammates thumped Wingfield 
for seven safeties and took the morning 
encounter by a score of 3 to 1. In the 
afternoon the home team upset the 
Mackmen 2 to 1. The second game was 
featured by sensational fielding on the 
part of the Hub outfit. Score:

3
In our Men's Clothing Dept. 

3 you'll find a complete line of 
5 Suits, single and double-* 
: breasted, made of the finest 
•5 xVoolens, Tweeds

A littlea
HALIFAX, N. S., April 19—Hon. J. 

C. Douglas, attorney-general for Nova 
Scotia and representative for the

in which the new Marathon

in the lead and gaining. He fin-

con-
or Serges, 

have ever been able to champion resides, sent the following 
telegram tonight to John C. Miles, 
winner of the Marathon road race at 
Boston today :

“As Attorney-General for Nova 
Scotia I heartily congratulate you on 

unprecedented achievement and 
great victory. All Nova Scotia is 
proud of you. The fact that you are 
a constituent of my own in Cape 
Breton makes me doubly proud of 
wour feat.”

PRESENT TROPHIES 
AT LEAGUE TONIGHT

Canadian runners,
o&er et such prices asÏ

3 R. H.B.
Philadelphia ..000020010—3 7 1 
Boston

Batteries—Groves and Cochrane; 
Wingfield and Bischoff.

Afternoon game—

2-iw suit* $22 to $38
001000000— 1 3 0 HOME TOWN REJOICES.3 yourOth er Suits from C. and C. Service League Bowl

ers Hold Closing Function of 
Season Last Night

SYDNEY MINES, N.S., April 19- 
While the milling crowds that cheered 
Johnny Miles across the finish lino 
ahead of all the rest in Boston’s annual 
Marathon road race this afternoon, the 
outburst found its echo in this little 
mining town which claims the fleet- 
footed runner as its own.
, Immediately the flash came over the 
wires that Miles had crossed the tape 
a winner and a record-breaker jubila
tion swept the town.. Whistles blew 
and flags were unfurled and a holdi- 
day spirit took possession of the 
people.

Arrangements were immediately set 
under way to prepare a fitting recep
tion for the victor. When the Miles 
family returns they will be met by 
two bands and will head a torchlight 
procession to a great public reception.

-
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..0 00010000—1 8 0 
02000000.— 2 6 0 

. Batteries—Gray, Baumgartner, Pate 
and Cochrane; Ruffing and Bischoff.

$18 *° $40 
A. E. HENDERSON,

a
: Boston

BOXINIG AT BANGOR.:
-
z BANGOR, Me., April 19—The box. 

ing game is to come back here afte.. 
six months or so with new shows. Tin 
city council has granted Duncan Mo 
Donald a limited license and he is It, 
stage bouts every two weeks for t, 
time.

DEFEATS CHALLENGER
LONDON, Eng., April 19—Elky 

Clark, of Scotland, flyweight champion 
of Great Britain, defeated Kid Socks, 
popular challenger, in their 20-round 
title bout here tonight, the referee 
stopping the fight in the last round

CANADIAN WINNERSThe closing banquet of the Civic 
and Civil Service Bowling League was 
held last evening at the Admiral 
Beatty with Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
honorary president of the League, pre
siding. The toast list was as follows: 
Our City, proposed by C. B. Lock
hart and responded to by Mayor-Elect 
White, The League, proposed by Major 
Roy Ring and responded to by T. Bal- 
iantyne; The President, proposed by 
G. N. Hatfield and responded to by 
Lloyd Yeomans, president of the Lea
gue.

Prizes were presented| as follows: 
Cup and team prizes to the League 
winners, the Customs team, by Com
missioner W. L. Harding; presentation 
to the City Hall team, runners-up, by 
Mayor-Elect White; Bullock and Wig- 
more trophy for high individual aver
age, presented to F. Thurston by Mr. 
Dcmings ; second high average, do
nated by Postmaster Alex. Thomp
son, presented to C. P. Wills ; third 
high average, donated by C. B. Lock
hart, presented to A. Gillen; high 
three, donated by H. W. Wood, pre
sented to M. Clark by S. McGibbon; 
second high three, donated by the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, presented to 
William Abel; high single, donated by 
Commissioner Hardtng,| presented to 
T. Ballantyne by A. L. Hoyt; prize 
team average, donated by Major Ring,
irejented to the Public Works team 
jy J. McKinney; consolation prize, 
donated by C. F. Tilley, presented to 
A. Willet by Mr. McDade.

The following programme was car
ried out: Solos, C. Stackhouse and C. 
Regan ; choruses and orchestral selec
tions. Commissoner Wigmore made a 
brief opening address In which he re
ferred to the excellent showing made 
by the various teams In the League 
and the good spirit shown by the vari
ous contestants.

10hl King Street St. Louis Downs Tigers, 4-1. 

DETROIT, April 19—St. Louis ftnal-
a

Canadian runners have always done 
well at Boston. The Marathon has 
been won by Canadians on the fol
lowing occasions :

1900—J. McCaffrey, Halifax, Ont.
1907—Thomas Ixmgboat, Toronto.
1914— James Duffy, Hamilton, Ont.
1915— Edouard Fabrc, Montreal.

2

* SURPRISE THE BOSS 
BEAT THE CLOCK BV TEN MINUTES

beat Willie Darcy, 
rounds.2

£ 1
Am FIRST DOZEN LEADERS

In The first 12 runners to finish were:
1— John C. Miles, Sydney Mines, N. 

S, 2.25.402-5 (new world record).
2— Albin Stenroos, Finland, 2.29.40.
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Moving in May ?- i
-

::

AN WHAT DAY do you move? From 
• where? To where?

1

i
£

1

Give us this information right now by telephone, 
or letter, and we will see to it that 

not inconvenienced so far as your gas and
4YACHT CLUB TO MEET.

A fncetlng of the Saint John Model 
Yacht Club will be held on Wednesday 
evening in the office of the American 
Dye Works Company, Elm street, when 
business of importance will be trans
acted and matters pertaining to the 
coming racing season will be discussed. 
A number of the members have built 
fine new yachts during the winter sea
son and are anxious to get them ir.to 
competition. Commodore Mofford ex
pects that the racing this summer will 
be better than ever.

personal call
you are 
electric service is concerned.®BROCK5

Kindly remember that when a family moves, the 
service has to be cut off in vacated house and turned 
on at the new home, making two visits for each 

In some cases the meter is transferred from

c

s In your New 

Homi

“You can 
do it Better 
with GAS”

c

Indio LduaLLty
move.
the family moving out to the family coming in, re
quiring one cut-off, one turn-on and one transfer, 

total of three visits from the service man foror a
two moves.
However, there is never any trouble when our cus
tomers co-operate with us 
orders. Help us to help you.

-A*C A NAD IAN-ACHIEVEMENT - s STECHER WINS.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Akla., April 

20—Joe Stecher, claimant of the world’s 
heavyweight wrestling championship, 
defeated Nick Lutze, Notre Dame Uni- 

sity, in two out of three falls here 
last night.

5E2

JTHE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION LIMITED 
MAKERS OP THE WOLTHAUSÉN HORTON AND PEER HAT*L to avoid last minuteIIS*

ver

BEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN New Brunswick Power Co.LANCASTER, Pa. — Benny Bass, 
Philadelphia, won by a knockout over 
Ralph Repman, New Haven; three 
rounds.

MEMPHIS, Tcnn—Young Ross. 
Syracuse, beat F'rankie Garcia, Los 
Angeles, 8 rounds.

Shoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at
CHARLOTTE 

STREET.HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 î

Opposite Provincial Bank. 1

|
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Look at Your Hat
Everyone Else Does

A Curl-Brim Soft Hat for Dress 
A Snap-Brim Soft Hat for Outing 
A Derby for Evening Wear 
A Cap for Sports Wear

You should have all four on your Hat Tree to have 
the proper headwear for all occasions

DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED

SOPEN EVENINGS . g

\ AND
WEN'S WEAR SHOP

179 Union Street
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Results In Big Leagues
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By BLOSSERA Dozen and Twelve Are Different To Him
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She’s Cuter 
and Sweeter 
Than Ever!
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MARY PICKFORP
IN

‘little
ANNIE ROONEY

I

Directed by V/ILLIAM BEAUDIME
Lau^Uter Chases Tears

The sweetest of comedy and the tenderest 
of pathos vie with each other in the story of 
Little Annie Rooney—a story that plays a 
tune of Life and Love on the heart strings 
of humanity and that has no» dull moments 
nor slach in pace.

Comedy Speeds Pathos i
AND THE RIGHT KIND A MUSIC, TOO!

A TRIUMPH
WONDERFULEVERYBODY SAI1

MARION DAVIES
l

In Her Greatest Screen Romance

“Beverley of Graustark”
The Girl Who Played a Prince and

Her Tingling Adventures—Before—and After— -x 
She Was Discovered Swift Action

Deft Comedy, Compelling Heart Appeal—Marion Davies
Don’t Miss Thisat Her Best

ALSO—PATHE REVIEW and “THE AD\ŒNTURE^O^MAZIE”

QUEEN SQUARE
Continuing Today

NORMA SASlaye of 
SHEARER aiJashion.

V 111
y: y

H. L>

a
with

LEW CO

The fascinating, charming new popuUr favorite in a gorgeous pic
ture of the follies and foibles of today 1 Caught in a tram wreck, a 
girl is hurled into an amazing love adventure l

YOini LOVE IT1

UNIQUE -NOW SHOWING

Night—25c, 35c, 50c.Matinee—Wed, and Sah—10c^_15c»_25c^35c^

Ihur.“A LITTLE BIT Of ItUff”

Farewell Week of Brilliant English Players

FRANCIS COMPTON PLAYERS
APPEARING TONIGHT IN

"THE BELLS”
SIR HENRY IRVING’S MASTERPIECE

ALSO THREE SELECT VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGS

EXTRA TONIGHT—Fishing Pictures and Harry Allan

Tonight 
at 8.15OPEiâ HOUSE

THUR. : “MIKE”—A Melodramatic Railroad Comedy

( Usual Scale of PricesOrchestra and Organ

Thousands Delighted Yesterday
Canadian Thought

Aviators’ Rescuer6,580 ACCEPTED FOR 
SETTLEMENT HERE

NORMA SHEARER IN 
SLAVE OF FASHION

BriandReturns 
1,000 Francs 
To Carpenter

Little Interest In

Maine Spud Market

5

/

Canadian Press
STRATFORD, Ont., April 20—That 

Flying Officer Coghill of the British Air 
Force, who effected the rescue of the 
Spanish fliers, Estevez and Calvo, lost 
in Egypt, is Frank Coghill, well known 
Stratford young man, is the belief of 
Stratford relatives and friends.-

Young Coghill went to England in 
January and shortly afterwards wrote 
to his brother here that he might not 
write again for some time, as he was 
leaving England on a special mission.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
CARIBOU, Me, April 20.—The 

Aroostook potato market opened the 
week with but little interest from Bos
ton and New York shown. A few lots 

hauled in by growers who sold

2,656 Have Already Sailed For 
Dominion Under Assisted 

Passage Scheme

Star and Lew Cody in Stirring 
Picture Play at Unique 

Theatre
were
to shippers for what they could get. 
ranging all the way from $8.25 to $8.75 
for number ones and considerably less 
for lower grades. It appears to be a 

of waiting for $10 potatoes again 
by the most of the farmers who have 
any stock to sell.

Canadian Press
pARIS, April 20 —

Briand, Premier and Foreign 
Minister of France, has returned to 
a carpenter of the town of Moulins 
the sum of 1,000 francs sent him 
for “pocket money.”

“I have just learned,’ ’the car
penter wrote to Briand, “that you 
are paid only 90,000 francs a year 
(roughly $3,225.) Please find en
closed a 1,000-franc note for your 
incidentals.”

The carpenter, it appears, has 
been a lifelong admirer of M. 
Briand and acted solely out of 
generosity, with no thought of 
gaining publicity.

TO IMPERIAL Aristide

Canadian Preae
LONDON, April 20—Up to the end 

of March last 6,580 persons had been 
accepted for migration to Canada and 
2,656 hd actually sailed for the Domin
ion under the Canadian assisted pas
sage scheme.

This statement was made in the 
House of Commons by Lt. Col. L. O. 
Amery, Secretary of State for Domin
ion affairs, in reply to a question.

The acceptances, Colonel Amery said, 
included 8,089 persons under the scheme 
of settling 8,000 families' in Canada. It 
was impossible to state the number of 
applicants for migration to the Domin
ion who had not been accepted, he 
said.

“A Slave of Fashion,” at the Unique 
Theatre, stars Noma Shearer, and she 

has looked more beautiful nor 
such a wardrobe as she does in 

til ip picture. Lew Cody plays the hero, 
Nicholas Wentworth, in love with 
Katherine Emerson, the little girl from 
Ioway who goes to New York and finds 
herself ensconced in the luxurious 
apartment of Nicholas Wentworth, one 
of Manhattan’s richest bachelors, who 
has hied himself to Europe for a six 
months' vacation.

A man who lives across the hall, 
Dick Wayne, played by Wm. Haines, 
figures largely. Katherine has told her 
mother she is married to Wentworth. 
The mother cables to her supposed to 
be son-in-law, who is puzzled when he 

| receives a wire telling him his wife 
wants to see him. He comes home. 
Then there are some exciting scenes, 
in which the man threatens to expose 
Katherine as an impostor unless she 
will permit him to make love to her. 
She makes a perilous escape along a 
window ledge and up 10 stories from 
the ground. The end is unexpected 
and thrilling.

case
never
worn“Little Annie Rooney” Pic

ture Proves Entertain
ment of Great Delight . ENGLISH PLAYERS 

SCORE IN THE BELLS Deaths
It was a. typical movie-picture crowd 

tlmt filled the Imperial yesterday after
noon and last night to see Mary Pick- 
ford return to her checkered apron and 
riotous curls in “Little Annie Rooney.”
The very mention of this title seemed 
to be sufficient guarantee of the enter
tainment value of the rollicking little ,, ,, „
Toronto girl's latest vehicle. Years ago “The Bells ’ as pt,csentehl attiwi Opera 
“Annie Rooncv” was a popular song House last night by the Compton Kaj-
and the story now being seen ip the | « ^ VheTh^r TLZZ, 
movies is an elaboration of the spirit ,^8 mast forevcr haunted by
of that popular ditty . | the bells of the sleigh, in which his

Thelmperials orchestra d.dnot loselv a poHsh j mllrdered 15
an opportunity to drive home all the before, was given a splendid ren-
excitement, pathos and lore interest ot Mr, Compton who brought
which the New York slum story was , ^ lmuntingPfcar and remorse
capable and it was particularly tune- |f th£ charactcr> and in the final dream
ful to the parents of today to hear the j scene ^ afi emotional and dramatic ...
old-time popular song medley which |pcrformance of the highest order. pAWCDETTI TA f C AM
started with “The Sidewalks of New l1 T,|e 6upport was excellent. Miss I U WLlIXl UL 1 /tLEi V11
York.” Filled with melodramatic sit-I peggy Dundas ^ Annette gave a _______ . — - . inmi,
nations, counter-balanced by pathetic cl:arming and sympathetic reading CFD U EM AT I. AIFTV
little home scenes and many moments tde charactcr. Herbert Leslie Was JvULLll Ill UluL 1 1 
of human interest, the “Little Annie exCeiient a3 Walter and impressive as 
Rooney” story seemed to please every tj,e judge, while Fred R. Wilson made 
watcher in the big theatre on the open- a maniy> vigorous Christian. G. Gibson 
ing day. Gunn, Dugald Hamilton and Bruce

Director Baudine gathered about him nridjn au djd well, as did Miss Marie 
scores of street youngsters of the “Our j vieth and Miss Marie Hutton.
Gang” type who were uncannily clever a special feature of the evening 
in portraying their several types. Spec- ! a vaudeville program preceding “The 
ial rtiention should be made of a little Bells,” in which Miss Vieth rendered 
Jewish boy who was the sweetheart of two songs in a delightful manner.
Mary Pickfprd. Messrs. Herbert Leslie and Bruce

Nothing Miss Pickford has done ot Bredtn gave a double turn which was 
late years could possibly contain more highly amusing. G. Gibson Gunn cguse
appeal to the average picturcgoer, old showed great talent as an entertainer rmverishrd ghe has a charm and ap- 

, and young, than “Little Annie Rooney.” and Charles Noddin played the piano j wh,ch touch one>3 heart.
R is sweet, pathetic, tomboyish and accordion to the delight of everyone, j Dorothy jheviCT proves that the art-
above all it has intensive home-inter- -------------- ' *•* ’ ;sts of California were correct when
est. One fnoment last night the the- nAirPI] Cl? A I?II M IC ! they picked her as the most beautiful
atre was vocal with laughter, the next XIIII I H Xh û PI Mil IA gjrl in their state. Her romantic char-
it would be sobered down to the tear-. WV I «I ‘■'IIS1 acterlzation is effective and Interest
ful point almost. It is a picture well jv • * a Pill PP I TIT DE ing.
worth seeing and certainly depicts the | Kill ill £ f £ A I II IX L
“darling of the movies’r in her most ,1 ™invu m 
capable moods.

William Seabvry

Rev. H. A. Cody, received a tele
gram yesterday announcing the death 
of William Seabury, at Punta Gorda, 
Florida. Mr. Seabury was formerly 
the sexton of St. James’ church and 
left this city for Florida about six 
months ago. He is survived by hie 
wife,' who will have the sympathy of 
a wide circle of friends in her bereave
ment. Interment will take place at 
Punta Gorda, Florida.

Mr. Compton as Mathias is Ex
cellent—Company Entertains 

With Vaudeville NumbersJ
MISSING FLIER SAFEMARION DAVIES 

IN FINE PICTURE Capt. J. F. Donnellan Returns 
After 40 Mile Trip With Dog 

Team

PALACEIn “Bevierly of Graustark/’ at 
Queen Square—She Has 

Made Most of Best Role
CHARLEVOIX, Mich, April 20- 

Captain J. F. Donnellan, of Chicago, 
an aeroplane pilot, missing since Thurs
day noon, returned to Cross Village 
yesterday after traveling 40 miles over 
the ice with a dog team since two 
o’clock Monday morning. Captain 
Donnellan went to St. James, Beaver 
Island, last Thursday and no word was 
seceived here until his return yester
day. He reported he arrived at Gordon 
Island and made a good landing last 
Thursday. Sunday morning a rescue 
dog team crossed the treacherous Ice 
to the island. Donnelan returned yes
terday with the team.

WED. and THUR.

YoutLbêmthrilledf
Marion Davies, who has given the 

photoplay a varied series of character
izations, is on the screed at Queen 
Square Theatre In “Beverly of Gran- 
stark.” A* a crown prince, she gives 
a new characterization.Jane Novak Leads Cast in Grip

ping Picture “The Danger 
Signal”

There are 
flashes of humor and much en-many

tertainment in Miss Davies’ masquer
ade as a crown prince, remarkably 
well done.

The story is a brilliant romance of 
European court Intrigue, adapted 
from the novel by George Barr Mc- 
Cutcheon. The cast is notable and the 
staging and costuming, especially the 
great throne room scenes,
The battle on the mountain crag is 
a striking thrill.

Antonio Moreno plays a convincing 
hero as Danton, the leading male role, 
and Roy D*Arcy gives a sincere inter
pretation of the polish villain as the 
pretender to the throne. Creighton 
Hale, Paulette Duval, Max Barwyn, 
Albert Gran, and Charles Clary are 
seen in adequate rojes. Sidney Frank
lin directed the picture with artistic 
skill. THe picture continues today and 
tomorrow.

was

The Gaiety is screening “The Dan
ger Signal,” with Jane Novak as Mary 
Browning, a •sacrificing mother who Is 
called upon to give up her child bet

her widowhood leaves her Im-

/

gorgeous.

&(
A
Metro

«^v»irvvr»,»VN"w» (Çbüûi&nÆ
Picture ABBOne can always expect a' good per

formance from Robert Edescn, and this 
time, his .g-ork is convincing as the 
railway president. Others in the cas$ 

Gaston Glass, Robert Gordon, 
May me Kelso, and Lee Shumway.

The story is logical and gripping, 
and a stunning railroad wreck to avoid 
disaster to the “limited” has a tilg 
thrill.

The Rossley } 
Private

: Dancing School

rte*
ALL ABOARD FOR THE 

LAND OF THRILLS

You’ll Love This Great Drama 
of Untracked Snows

“Never The Twain Shall Meet”, 
With Anita Stewart, Provides 

Alluring Entertainment

U. S. GRAIN EXPORTS MORE

WASHINGTON, April 20.— Total 
grain exports from the United States 
for the week ended April 17 were 1,- 
499,000 bushels, against 1,104,000 prev
ious week.

:are

Sale of Australian

Department Store
iSTARTING SATURDAY, APRIL! 

2(>_ ! 24TH IN SALON E ADMIRAL ; 
BEATTY HOTEL

“Never the Twain Shall Meet” was 
presented on the screen at the Palace 
Theatre last night. It is a picturiza- 
tlon of Peter B. Kyne’s South Sea tale 
and proved to -be enchanting. It com
bines an excellent cast, pictorial back
grounds of beauty and a fast moving 
story.

Anita Stewart, in the leading fem
inine role of Tamea, a half-caste island 
princess, is bewitching. Bert Lytell, a 

American scion of wealth and

Action, romance and plenty of 
good virile melodrama—you’ll find 
them in this stirring picture of the 
vast snow country atop the mighty 
Rockies 1

Don’t miss the terrific blizzard— 
the avalanche that wipes out a camp 

girl in the midst of men turned 
brutes—and scores of other sensa
tional thrills 1 !

N. Y. State To Have 

Dry Law Plebiscite

SYDNEY, Australia, April 
Negotiations have been practically 
completed for the sale of the famous 
Anthony Hordern and Sons’ depart
ment store to a public stock company 
for $15,000,000. The store has been in 
the Hordern family for over 90 years.

■ Children must be enrolled in ad
vance, and it is suggested that ap-;
plication be made at once as the-

■ various groups are filling rapidly.. | 
! Have your child made strong and!
! graceful where the child understands 

: and is understood. Twenty years 
j experience in training children. ! 

!The only stage dancing school in;
• the Maritime Provinces. Parents or 
; guardians please call at my home for 
! interview and enroll your little boy 
•or girl before places are taken. Full 
! particulars given free. $5.00 per
• month in advance. Apply Mrs.
• Jack Rossley, 237 Charlotte street.

United Pres*.
ALBANY, N. Y„ AprU 20—A New 

York State referendum on modification 
of the Volstead Act next November 
was authorized today when the As
sembly passed the so-called Karle bill. 
The Senate had already passed the 

and it will go to Governor

General Change of 

Time,

Sunday, May 2, 1926.

For particulars apply 
local agent.

G. Bruce Burpee.

young
social position, who gives up all for the 
half-caste girl, has an unusual oppor
tunity in character delineation.

The others of the cast are excellent 
in their respective roles. Justine John
stone, Huntly Gordon, Lionel Belmore, 
George Siegmann, Emily Fitzroy, Wil
liam Norris, Florence Turner and Prin- 

Marie de Bourbon are included.

IPS GREAT!
jVIoved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
measure
Smith immediately. The law author
izes a ballot on the proposal that the 
State specify what constitutes alcholic 
content of an intoxicating beverage.

OUR GANG
In “DOG DAYS"

This “Out Gang” is the most 
unique and best "that has ever been 
made by these precarious young
sters.

TeL Main 1915

Best in the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In-

“I have bad news for you, Jack.” 
“What is it!”
“I visited 

noon and
to marry a handsome man. —lit-tiits.

cess /
fortune teller this after- j 

told me I was goingsheUse the Want Ad. way
6-1.
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»MRS. CLEMENT A. 

RUTHERFORD DIES
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 20.

P.M.A.M.
5.45 High Tide.... 6.2!) 
.... Low Tide 
5.31 Sun Sets

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises Carpenters’ Tools12.05

7.141c Salek

Was Sister of A. W. Phillips and 
of Mrs. C. H. Jackson of 

Saint John
Our lines of tools, selected for their superiority includes :

IN VANCOUVER SENT FOR LICENSE.
A crippled man found. Pegging in King 

street yesterday by Policeman Leard 
and told to go to City Hall and procure 
a license.

SEE BIG AD PAGE 13
Wood and Iron Planes, Hand■ It was with regretful surprise the 

community today learned of the death 
of Mrs. Jennie Rutherford, widow of 
Clement A. Rutherford and sister of 
A. W. Phillips, treasurer of Imperial 
Theatre and of Mrs. Charles H. Jack- 

Hospital street. She had been ill

MThe Great One Cent Sale is on first thing Tomor
row Morning. See the big list on page 1 3 of One 
Cent offers that embrace every household need. Buy 
one article at the regular price, take another one for 
a cent, no matter if die regular price is as high as $3.

Never do you see such a complete list except at 
the Rexall One Cent Sale, for only the Rexall Store 
has the co-operation of the manufacturers in obtain
ing these special reductions. The Rexall Stores are 
part owners of these manufacturers.

Saws, Braces, Rules, Levels,

Mitre
BEING SENT AWAY.

Harold Johnson, a stowaway, was 
taken from the jail and placed on board 
the steamer Manchester Brigade, which 
will sail this afternoon.

LEFT LARGE ESTATE.
It is understood that Miss Mary 

Quinn, who died at Fredericton on 
Saturday, left an estate variously es
timated to be worth between $50,000 
and $100,000.

Will Read Papers At Credit 
Men’s Association 

Conference
Hammers,, Hatchets,
Boxes, Steel Squares, Chisels}

f.
Zson,

for about .three months, a complication 
of ailments following an attack of 
pleurisy. »

Mrs. Rutherford removed with her 
husband more than 14 years ago to 
Vancouver, where Mr. Rutherford en
gaged in business. Upon the death of 
her husband in that city, Mrs. Ruther
ford brought the body home for inter
ment and stayed on this side of the 
continent, living most of the time since 
in New York and vicinity.

Following the death of Charles fl. 
Jackson, her brother-in-law, she re
turned to Saint John and had been 
living here ever since. Though not in 
robust health Mrs. Rutherford greatly 
enjoyed renewing old associations of 
family and friends and her happy, 
cheerful disposition made her a wel
come guest in many homes.

Mrs. Rutherford’s two children, an 
infant son and a grown daughter, died 

years prior to her removal to

7
Gouges, Gauges, Bevels, etc.THREE-DAY SESSION 

TO BE HELD IN JULY
And we guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in 
use, quality and price.

tA few items crowded out of the bigger Ad. ap
pear below:
$1 Rexall Blood Purifier ...
20c. Dartring Lanoline Soap

Subject of Course To Be Pur- 
stied With Expansion 

of Trade

ECITY PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at City Hall. The sum of $12,870.- 
88 was paid out, as follows : Official, 
$2,441.78; sundry, $1,769.75; police, $3,- 
751.25; fire, $2,868.33; market, $288.82; 
ferry, $1,460.

CONCLUDES SEASON.
The Saint John Badminton Club has 

completed its season’s activities at the 
armories, and the members will not 
hold their usual Wednesday contests, 
a member said this morning. It was 
added that the season has been a very 
successful one.

GOES TO ENGLAND.
H. Atwood Bridges of this city, will 

sail today for England on the steamer 
Manchester Brigade. Mr. Bridges, wijo 
is a former Rhodes scholar, will spend 
about eight weeks in the old country 
during which period he will receive a 
degree of Master of Arts from Ox
ford University.

2 for $1.01 
. 2 for 21c. 
. 2 for 16 c. 
. 2 for 90c. 
. 2 for 26c. 

. 2 for 46c. 

. 2 for 61c.

McAVITYS JL )(■ 11-17 
King Street15c. Big Round Bath Soap .

89c. Vacuum Bottles...................
25c. Gentleman's Comb...............
45c. Gentleman’s Comb..............
60c. Ladies’ Hard Rubber Comb
60c. Ladies’ Hard Rubber Comp 2 for 61c.

2 for 26c.

Saint John delegates to the Çrst con
vention of the Crqdit Men of Canada, 
to be held in Vancouver, July 12, 13, 
14, will leave here on Saturday, July 
8 and will be joined by delegates from 
Canadian paints as they proceed. The 
convention is to be held under the 
auspices of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association. In addition to the man
agers of the provincial branches there 
will be credit men for wholesale 
houses and manufacturing concerns.

An address of welcome will be de
livered by L. D. Taylor, mayor of- 
Vancouver, and responded to by A. B 
Wisweli, of Halifax. Papers are to 
be read by W. C. Cross, S. F. Jamieson, 
G. S. MacBeth of Saint John; J. B. 
Coyle, K. C., and H. P. Grundy, K. 
C., and W. E. Davidson, of Winnipeg.

MATTER OF CREDIT

some
Western Canada and in her death to
day the immediate family is entirely 
removed. She was a sister-in-law of 
Mrs. G. M. Barker, Mrs. J. McCarthy, 
Joseph Finlay, and of the late Mrs. 
T. S. Simms. She was a "member of 
Germain street Baptist church, where 
Mr. Rutherford was for years an active 
worker. The funeral of Mrs. Ruther
ford will be at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday 
from the residence of Mrs. Jackson, 
7 Hospital street.

Smart Spring Coats25c. Creolin
35c. pound package Barber Talcum .... 2 for 36c.

BE SURE TO TURN TO THE BIG ECONOMY 
LIST.

Matchless in Styling, Offered atThe Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
flfeagftutg Jfo»

FISHING REPORT
According to J. F. Calder, fisheries 

inspector at Campbello, the fishing 
season has been backward in that dis
trict owing to the cold weather. It 
was expected that the Booth canneries 
at Eastport and Lubec would begin 
operations next Monday, but the others 
nit for several weeks yet.

MARRIED THIS MORNING.
The marriage of Miss Sarah Olivia 

Muller, of Demerara, to Alexander Bos
ton Cambridge, of Sydney, C. B., was 
quietly celebrated in St. Philip’s par
sonage this morning, Rev. C. McLaren 
Morgan officiating. The happy couple 
left on the noon train for Sydney, C. B., 
followed by the best wishes of their 
friends.

95$26There is a general concensus of re
liable opinion, it was said today, that 
Canada is facing a new area of expan
sion. Henry Detchon, general man- 

I ager of the association has stated 
that experience has shown that such 
period holds dangerous possibilities in 
uncontrolled business enthusiasm and 
extensive granting of credit. Business 
conditions were changing and were 
charged with problems of vital inter
est to the national trade. The 
edv to this solution was largely in the 
hands of the credit men of the Do
minion.

Previous to the war it was custom
ary for wholesalers in all lines of 
trade to extend long terms of credit, 
but for the last few years curtailment 
of credit had been the order of the 
day.

UTILITIES SENDS 
FOR 1925 RETURNS

jjjsjsji
m ur A beautiful assortment of fully lined high grade 

Tweed Coast in plain tailored and wrappy styles, fancy 
checks and mixtures, the new high roll collar, °r the 
ever popular mannish coat collar. Shades of blue, 
green, red, tan, grey, fawn.* Really worth from $30 
to $40, but an advantageous purchase brings them to 
you at the favorable price ... ........ ..............$20*95

Assessment Will Then Be Order
ed—Chairman Takes up 

Moncton Matter
1

HE’S HERE! rem-
1 ■!

The fiscal year of the Board of Pub
lic Utilities ends on April 33 and forms 
have been sent out to the various utili
ties in the province for returns on the 
year just closing. When these have 
been received the board will order its 
assessment and prepare a report for 
the government.

MONCTON MATTER

At Our King Street Store 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

At Our Union Street Store 

, THURSDAY ONLY

“Dr. Schott's” Special Representative is here from Qu
and wants to give you advice on your foot troubles—

Other Smart New Coats, $15.75 to $75.
3rd Floor

BICYCLE CASE.
A juvenile who was before Magis

trate Henderson in the Police Court 
yesterday afternoon and pleaded guilty 
to stealing a bicycle from another youth 
was allowed to go with a warning. 
After being told to return the bicycle 
the lad asked that the magistrate 
order a refund of $6 which he had ex
pended for repairs.

JOINS COMPANY HERE.
Mrs. Noel Sheraton, who has been 

making her home for the last few 
years with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert D. Taylor, Fredericton, and has 
been prominent in amateur theatricals, 
being a member of the Little Theatre 
Group, which S. C. Hurley organized, 
has come to Saint John, where she has 
accepted a part with the Francis Comp
ton English Players.

OBJECT OF CONFERENCE
Expansion was now In sight and 

credit men were asking what system 
were they going to adopt to prevent 
a repetition of what had happened 
during the last few years. It was with 
these thoughts in mind that the na
tional convention had been arranged 
to give credit men of the whole Do
minion an opportunity to meet for the 
discussion and solution of credit prob
lems.

The local office of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association is in 
charge of Frank Whelpley. The presi
dent of the N. B. division is A. L. Fos
ter, of T. S. Simms & Company, Ltd., 
and the vice-president is W. C. Cross 
of Hall & Fairweather,_Ltd.

Women’s Shop

Hosiery, Gloves, Lingerie, Corsets, Art Needlework.
4>.

J. M. Trueman, chairman of the 
board, today in Moncton opened a 
hearing into the application of the 
City of Moncton for a revision of the 
rates for electric current there. As 
the city asked for time in which to se
cure an independent report on the ac
counts of the Moncton Tramways Co., 
the hearing was adjourned until May 4.

The regular meeting .of the bd&rd 
will be held on May 28, and so far 
the only matters to come up are ap
plications under the Sales Securities 
Act. The placing of these under the 
board, It was sa^d, has greatly in
creased the work of the board.

cago,
Free.

The Charm of StyleNO OBLIGATION TO BUY

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd. Delightfully Expressed in These 
New Spring Frocks677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

WEATHER MAN BUT 
REPEATINGTODAY

Daintiness, Youth, Individuality, are charmingly 
embodied in the lines, the colorings, the materials of 
Spring’s new arrivals.
Qevely fashioned from unusually fine quality Can

tons and Flat Crepes, in bright new spring shades, 
is an exceptionally lovely assortment of Frocks for 
as little as........ .................. ........ .. $J/|.75

BOXERS INVITED 
TO MARITIME MEET

FINE STANDS
George Stackhouse appeared before 

the police magistrate yesterday after
noon charged with assaulting Fred 
Riley in Rodney street on Saturday. 
Riley’s evidence was corroborated by 
Elmer Ritchie.’ Testimony was given 
for the defendant by Stackhouse’s 
brother. A fine of $20 was struck, but 
as Riley did not wish - to press the 
charge the fine was allowed to stand.

RECOVERING NICELY.
Friends of Mrs. W. S. Wilkinson, of 

Hampton, who underwent a serious 
operation a short time ago in the Ross 
Pavilion, Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, will be glad to learn that 
she is convalescing nicely. Mr. Wil
kinson, who is manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Hampton and who 
was in Montreal with Mrs. Wilkinson, 
resumed his duties at the bank yester
day.

409 Rose And Morning Glory
Snow Storms Also Came on 

April 20 in 1925 and 
1924

We have just received a shipment of this old and 
popular design in French China.

N. B. Title Holders Likely to go 
To Tournament in 

Halifax

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited Prettily trimmed with embroidered motifs, pin-tucks or 
heavy lace collar and cuffs, are lovely Flat Crepes 
and Cantons developed w\th the flare skirt and long 
sleeves—and only priced............................ $ J 0.75

That the quality of wintry weather 
first class, but that the calendar An invitation has been received from 

the club in Halifax holding the Mari
time boxing champions to all the pro
vincial champions from 108 pounds up, 
who won their honors in the recent 
tournament, to compete for the Mari
time titles. The champion boxers in
clude Gerald Donovan, 108 pounds; 
Herbert Lee, 112 pounds ; Harvey Lun- 
ney, 118 pounds ; Dave McNulty, 126 
pounds; Reg. Harper, 135 pounds; and 
Joe Coyle, 147 ppunds. These lads 
resumed their training last evening 
under the direction of Louis Donovan 
and Art Garnett. It is expected that 
the boxers making the trip will go 
under the charge of Mr. Garnett. It 
is expected at present that at least 
five of the title-holders will go.

was
perhaps was erroneous, was the jocu
lar comment of Director Hutchinson, 
of the Weather Bureau, in answer to a 
query from The Times-Star office at 
the height of the snowstorm this 
morning.
. Mr. Hutchinson said that on this 
same date last year Saint John had 
three and a half inches of a snowfall, 

j In spite of the mildness of the month 
as a whole and in the face of golf 
playing, baseball and other outdoor 
amusements which characterized the 
advanced state of the weather. More 
than that, in the spring of 1924—two 
years ago—there was five inches of a 
snowfall on April 19, and two inches 

the 20th.
The wind today, though gusty be

times and driving ahead .jof it flurries 
of snow, did not reach an Average 
velocity of more than 24 miles. Its 
northwesterly direction made it snappy 
and in response the whole outdoor 
town moved with corresponding agility.

85-93 Princess Street

Hundreds of Charming Frocks from $8.65 on to. $50.F
paint dept.; - street floor , 3rd FloorWomen’s Shop

i.•
ST. GEORGE’S DINNER.

His Honor Lieut. Governor Todd, 
has accepted the invitation of St. 
George’s Society to attend their dinner 
at the Admiral Beatty on Friday eve
ning. Other guests will be the presi
dent of St. Andrew’s Society, the U. S. 
consul and the representatives of the 
Sons of England; while Hon. H. A. 
McKeown will deliver the oration on 
the day. The attendance promices to 
be a record as applications for tickets 
are coming in rapidly and already 
more than 100 have been sold.

OAK HALL 
• King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LtdVARNISHSUN’

L
on

For Interior Work, on Floors or 
Furniture

Sun Varnish—for general purposes 
—to be used on woodwork, furni
ture, etc., around the home. Will 
not scratch or mark easily, dries dust 
free in from eight to ten hours.
Sun Floor Varnish especially made 
for use on the very best grade of 
varnished floors. It is durable and 
not easily marked or scratched. It 
is absolutely waterproof.

TO BID FAREWELL
Main Street Baptist Congrega

tional Social For Rev. Mr. 
Herman and Wife

Newsprint Debentures With 
Stock Options

5 TAKEN TO COURT ON 
TWO THEFT CHARGES As Hiram Sees It

i

: At a meeting of representatives of 
the various organizations of the Main 
street Baptist church with the officers 
last night in the ladies’ parlor it was 
decided to hold a congregational social 
on Tuesday, April 27, in honor of Rev. 
A. K. and Mrs. Herman, and give the 
members of the church and congrega
tion an opportunity to meet them and 
wish them Godspeed.

Rev. Mr. Herman, who has been 
acting pastor for the last three months, 
will bring his pastorate to a close on 
next Sunday. T.he ladies’ auxiliary 
agreed to look after the matter of re
freshments for the evening, and W. H. 
White and F. W. McAlary were ap
pointed a committee to arrange for a 
program of entertainment.

So large is the margin of Net Earnings over 
Bond Interest established by the St. Lawrence 
Paper Mills, Ltd., that the Common Stock is very 
handsomely rewarded. All Bond Interest, in
cluding this issue, is $520,000. This year’s Net 
Earnings of $ 1,200,000 are based on present pro
duction only. Extensions provided by this Issue 
are due to increase the Earnings to two million 
dollars per annum. The importance of the Com
mon Stock option is obvious.

Options on three shares of Common Stock at 
$50 per share go with each $ 1,000 ten-year De
benture. These Debentures pay 6 I -2 per cent, 
in themselves and are to be redeemed in full by 
maturity, through yearly sinking fund.

J

u CLIFTON SPRINGS,
N. Y.
Times-Star is won- . 
derm’ who’ll bring in 1 
the first mayflower.
Well, sir, I’m betttn’ 
on Tom Dyer—if Tom 
haint got rheumatiz in 
his legs. He has a 
special garden of ’em 
out to Rockwood Park 
—an’ he gits the fust 
an’ the last.

They sprung a noo 
one on me today. My 
old shins wasn’t actin’ 
none too well lately.
They got awful itchy 
at night. I s’pose it 
was some o’ the pizen 
in my system cornin’ 
to the surface. Well, 
sir, they took me down an’ put what 
they call the “blue light” on me. I’ve 
hed the “quartz light” on me chist— 
an’ the X-ray an’ flourseope—an’
I’ve hed the blue light. What I’m scart 
of is the red light—but mebbe I kin 
dodge that. Well, sir—they 
show here las’ night in the gymnasium 
hall.. It was. a comedy, an’ it was fer 
the benefit o’ the Nurses’ Association.
Me an’ another feller’s wife hed a fine 
time laughin’ at it--an’ I hed a nurse 

The light on the Old Proprietor gas there fer fear in the present state o’ my 
and whistling buoy Is out of commis- health some o’ the jokes might make 
slon. It was announced this morning at me faint. I stood it fine—an’ so did 
the local office of the Marine and Fish- the wimmin’ folks—but I bet it wasn’t have a meeting of all the workers on
tries Department. A new buoy is being a patch on them wimmin’ minstrels the evening of May 3. The committee
made ready here and will replace the up to St. Vincent’s the other night— hope to add about 200 members to the
other as soon as the weath»' elwa. no, sir. —HIRAM! board during the campaign.

J. J. Hanlon of U. S. Arrested 
Here and Some Evidence 

is Heard

I see The
i
l

Varnish
Brushes

Extension
Ladders i John J. Hanlon, a resident of the 

United States, appeared before Magis
trate Henderson in the Police Court 
here this morning on a charge of steal
ing a suit of clothes valued at $15, the 
property of Peter Dailey, from his room 
in the Hamilton hotel, on April 12: also 
with stealing a camera, field glasses 
and fountain pen, valued at $20.50, the 
property of Antan Malm, from his room 
in the Grand Central Hotel on April 19.

Hanlon was not asked to plead and 
testimony was given by Dailey, who told 
of leaving his suit In a valise in his 
room in the hotel on the afternoon in 
question. On his return the suit was 
missing. He identified one produced in 
court by Detective Biddescombe. Ho 
said he did not know the accused.

Detective Biddescombe told of finding 
the suit in a second hand shop in Mill 
street and of arresting the accused at 
the shop last night.

The case was postponed until this aft
ernoon.

X
Set in Rubber 

We recommend 
for household 

the chisel-

V
:

- Made from the best 
Ï quality stock; come 
r in all sizes.

smallest extends to 
16 ft., 8 ft. closed. 

X The largest extends 
to 60- feet, 30 feet 

■ closed.

use
ed flat Varnish 
Brush — best 
Chinese bristles 
N. P. Ferrule. 

Priced from 
50c. up.

•!The

v OUT FOR MEMBERSm
Board of Trade Hopes to Add 

Two Hundred in Drive in 
May

i

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.now

. Established 1889 
Moncton

was At a meeting of the membership 
committee of the Board of Trade, of 
which A. L. Foster is chairman, it was 
decided yesterday to hold a membership 
campaign on May 4-5-6. A small com
mittee was appointed to arrange the 
details. It is expected that nine teams 
will be formed and it is planned to

FrederictonSaint John

i W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

OUT OF COMISSION

IMPERIAL THEATRE TICKETSif
And tax for sale. Buy your tickets here. Avoid standing in line. No 

extra charge. Must be accompanied by another purchase.
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE - 87 Charlotte St.

?

X

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i

Electric Floor Polisher to Hire by the Day
Let the Electric Floor Polisher do your pol- d»O.00

ishing .....................................................  VAiper day.

Local News

Oder by Telephone. Main 1920. We deliver to all 
parts of the city. C. O. D. orders a specialty.
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